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This Is the Ymir Mine’s Record*-Reconstruction Has
tf by Shareholders— 
inlpany’s Success.

Manager’s Report For September Shows Profits For 
Month Were $68^607—Body of $70 Ore Found Near 

Surface—Large Amount of Development Work.

Mr. Jay P. Graves Tells of Extensive. Additions to 
Smelter Now Under Consideration—Is Working 

Out Plans—About Coke Supply Problem.

Been Unanimously Agreed 
Course Is Essential to Co
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1 iThat the conditions_now prevailing Raw ores public.

ESTIMATED PROFIT FOR MONTH,
5,712The shareholders, of the Ymir mine 

have unanimously agreed to the recon
struction of the company, an arrange
ment that will make the shares assess-

the expense of buying new and costly 
machinery. Although it 
k for a short time more money 

to carry out that development, still it 
was the wisest and most business-like 

able and provide ample funds to carry course to pursue. However, having 
the property over the temporary deadlock made this long drive at 1000 feet, when 
in connection with its development The they stiruck the reef they found, presum- 
statements made in connection with the ably that the dip had been further east 
■meeting demonstrate that the case of the down at that depth than they had an- 
Ymir mine is an instance of circum- ticipatfd, and, therefore, the expense was 
stances combining to adversely affect a greater than they were led to believe, 
mining proposition that had not only That obliged them to come to the share- 
been a splendid dividend payer, but holders and propose the increasing of 
which had a magnificent showing of ore the capital by £20,000. At that time 
and a bright future. the markets were fairly good, and their

M. F, Armstrong, chairman of the shares stood at a premium. Unfortun- 
company, gave an interesting outline ately, however, the market went against 
of the history of the property in address- them, *nd instead of being able to issue 
ing the shareholders. He stated that the: the 20,$00 shares at a substantial prem- 
parent company—London & British Co- ium they could not issue them at 
lumbia Gold Fields—expended £30,000 to and thçy were not allowed by law to" is- 
demonstrate the value of the Ymir, and sue at a discount They were, therefore, 
under the agreement of sale undertook face to face with reconstruction, 
to erect a 50-stamp mill. The Ymir would point out that in making the as- 
Mines, Ltd., was then floated, and to sessment of 3s per share under this re- 
show its confidence in the undertaking, çonstr^ction, the board were merely ask- 
the parent company turned over the en- ing the -shareholders to give back to the 
tire proposition" in exchange for shares company a proportion of the money they 
of the subsidiary concern, receiving not had revived in dividends, and he firmly 
a single cent in cash. As soon as the believed, with hie colleagues, and they 
Ymir company had taken over the mine Md tb* support of Mr. Hooper, the 
they expended £59,000 in machinery, de- suiting engineer," in that belief, that the 
velopment and buildings, and during the fun<Js raised would enable them to 
time the mine was at work it had re- pay off {kW debts, and leave sufficient 
turned to shareholders na less a sum working ‘capital to continue the develop- 
than £60,000 in profits. The mine being ment at the 1000 foot level, and also to 
bought _ for shares only, it never had complete ’ffcfv'g^raise and put the mine 
working capital, development work be- <® a thoroughly sound basis. They 
ing done ont of'proflts. would then be in a position to pay their

This policy worked well until it became way steadily from that time onwards, 
desirable in thé opinion of the manage- He might mention that they had only 
ment to construct the long tunnel at the skimmed the top of the mine; indeed, 
1000 foot level, thereby increasing the in getting out this large profit, they had 
costs of development very materially. only seriously developed down to the 

Last May the company found it ne- third lèsreL They had begun work on 
cessary to come to the shareholders the fourth, and scratched the flftï and 
and make a proposal that they should sixth, bdt they had the eighth and ninth 
increase the capital by 20,000 shares. levels still untouched. It would be a 

This was essential, said Mr. Arm- great satisfaction for them to know 
strong, for when they had got down to at the furthest point which they had 
the fifth and sixth levels, and found the got in the 1000 foot level their values 
vein still stronger and carrying high were the highest. They had struck a 
values, the directors, under the advice large vein of ore, highly mineralized at 
of their engineer, took the bold course first, but without value. However, as 
of driving a tunnel in at the 1000 foot they worked further on, at the far end, 
level, instead of following down the vein they began to get ore of fairly good 
and continuing their developments bit valaç, 

mu by bite It was net only a be4d eten. but _ insmjjjiiiMia
really the only business step to take, be- the reef better, and that it would pay 
cause they copld not, without adding them well, 
great additional expenditure in the way 
of fresh winding plant, have hoisted their 
ore from the lower levels, whereas by 
running this 1ÇÔ0 foot level they would 
be able to take their ore from the lower 
levels right to the door of the mill at
the entrance of the 1000 foot level. Fur- ought to return them 3s, and a very 
ther, by making an upraise-from the1 considerable profit as well, 
tenth level to meet the main Ymir shaft,
they would unwater the mine, and save through unanimously.
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for some time in 
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'
a car of coke in the bins without know
ing where the next car is to come from. 
The same applies to other smelting 
plants depending upon the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company for coke—the simple fact 
is that the supply is not up to the re
quirements of the country and people 
should awake to this condition of af
fairs. It is absolutely impossible for the 

rtend until we are 
lies, and this will

"With the development work accom
plished and the plant in place and in 
transit, the Granby mines at Phoenix are 
capable of producing 5000 tons of ore 
per diem for shipment to the company’s 
reduction works at Grand Forks. We 
are unable, of course, to treat anything 
like this tonnage with the present smelt
ing plant, but our plans are to inaugu
rate a program of extensive additions 
that will increase the capacity 
of the works, and eventually bring it 
up to the same standard that has been 
reached at the mines.

"An appropriation of approximately 
*250,000 will be required to accomplish 
this end, and considerable time will be 
required to work out all the plans in 

- contemplation. We will undoubtedly 
make a start at a comparatively early 
date, however, and keep at the propo
sition until the end in view is attained.”

The foregoing emanated yesterday 
from J. P. Graves of Spokane, managing 
director of the Granby Consolidated 

Company. Mr. Graves was en route 
from Spokane to Grand Forks and Phoe
nix after having returned from a lengthy 
trip to the east While on the other side 
of the continent he attended the annual 
meetiflg of the Granby corporation, at 
which the reports for the past year and 
the program for the future were gone 
into. No alterations were made in the 
personnel of the corporation’s officials.
Prior to returning west Mr. Graves made 
new contracts with the eastern firms 
handling the company’s output.

“Our plans in connection with the ex
tension of the company’s operations are, 
of course, an open secret—we have con
templated this program for sme time, 
but the matter is still an open ques- 
tin in a sensé. I will now commence the 
preparations of the plana and estimates 
of the proposed extensions for submis
sion to my colleagues. This will occupy 
time, as much detail work is entailed.

“I hope, however, that next summer 
we will be in shape to install two ad
ditional furnaces, and that the following 
year will see four more furnaces con
structed, thus substantially increasing 
the capacity of the Grand Forks- plant.
The furnaces such as we will adopt next 
summer have an average aggregate ca
pacity of 766 tons per day, and the
consumption of ore per day atjhe smelt- Mr. Graves.vyll.nqt .fieit .Rossland 
er in 1903 will, therefore, be brought up this trip, his time being too fully

grossed with the Granby proposition. 
Asked as to the intentions of the Cali
fornia Mining Company in the Rossland 
camp, he said: “We will not be able to 
get around to the California for some 
time. Our attention is taken up with 
tÿe Granby corporation to the exclu
sion of everything else—we thought a 
year ago that the plans then in contem-

ln the Le Roi mine axe as favorable as 
one could well wish them to he is 
amply demonstrated by the report of 
Manager Mackenzie for September. His 
last monthly report showed the Le Roi 
had again made a profit for the month.

pum cer
tain The gross value of the first class * 

ore shipped from the mine was
*16.26 per ton, equal to... ___*208,552

From this deduct smelter losses, 
refiners’ settlement rates and 
interest on gold and silver val
ues for 90 days and copper 60 
days, at 6 per emit, ■ equal to 
*2.61 per ton...

! f!

li
this time a trifle lower than that for, 
the month of August, which was due 
to a certain extent to an additional 
expenditure, brought about by the fact 
that the tonnage stoped in the mine
during September, was smaller and the Deduct cost of mining and smelt- 
exploration work greater than was the 
case the month previous.

The report shows that a great deal Net estimated profit on first
of development work was done during class ore.......................................
the month and that some excellent ore The gross value of the second 
was uncovered. The exploration work, class dump ore shipped from 
served the purpose Intended, although ! the mine was *9.76, equal to.. * 19,51» 
no new bodies of ore of any great value From this deduct smelter losses, 
were uncovered in the exploration of refiners’ settlement rates and 
the lower levels. interest on gold and silver val-

While working on the surface from ues for 90 days and copper 60
a small cross vein, directly north from days at 6 per cent, equal to
the main shaft, some of .the highest *1.5$ per ton.................................
grade ore uncovered in months was 
found. The vein averages about one
foot in width, has a north and south Deduct cost of loading and
strike, and dips to the east somewhat. smelting at *4.44........ . ...........
One car of some*30 tons of this ore Net estimated profit
taken from thee point above mentioned ond class ore............
was shipped to the smelter at North-
port, the average valued Obtained run- ____. „„„ ,
ning *70 to the ton. Since the first ship- *™Ynt8,j£*^’607’61’ b*ing 6reater by 
ment several othfer lots have been tent „ok1rJ[ tba*1 estimated in the

cabled returns of the 6th Inst., owing 
to the fact that the smelting costs 
proved to be lower than anticipated.

“Mining—The development work per
formed during September was as fol
lows:

.
|ymining industry to 

assured of coke si 
not be in the immediate future. It is 
true that new coke ovens are being con
structed as rapidly as possible, but when 
it is realized that the Granby company 
proposes to put in two additional fur
naces next year, that the Greenwood 
smelter contemplates a new furnace, 
that the Boundary Falls plant has un
der advisement another furnace and that 
the Northport plant hps two furnaces 
standing idle for want of coke, besides 
which any stimulus to the silver-lead 
industry will correspondingly increase 
the consumption of the Trail and Nel
son smelters, it will be seen that con
sumption is likely to outstrip production 
and that the smelters are more than 
likely to be in even a more favorable 
position a year hence than, is'^he 
today unless the true situation is grasped 
and the production of icoke enhanced 
on a much more liberal scale than seems 
to be. contemplated at the present time.

“While little has been said on the 
subject as yet, consumers of coke being 
too deeply engrossed in the problem of 
securing coke under any conditions, it 
i$ a fact that British Columbia smelters 
are placed at a great disadvantage in 
competing with other copper producers 
in regard to the price of coke. Statistics 
have established the fact that last year 
the average for the continent of Ameri
ca for coke was $2.24 per top aboard 
cars at the ovens. Our coke costs us 
*6.25 at the smelter—*4.25 on board cars 
at the ovens and *2 freight. When we 
market onr product it is in competition 
with producers who have had all the ad
vantage of low priced coke obtainable 
elsewhere—the fact that we treat low 
grade ores counts for nothing when the 
world’s market is entered. It seems to 
me there is no more profitable field for 
investment than is afforded by the coal 
and coke industry of British Columbia.”
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The total estimated profit as above

&
i;
!-to the smelter and the values obtained 

were relatively the same as in the first
lot.

' liManager Mackenzie's report in full 
showing the work done and the returns 
will prove of general interest. The re
port shows, among other things, that Level, 
the profits from the ore shipped, al
though not as high as In previous 300 East slope drift, 
months, was very satisfactory. The 300 East stope raise.
profits during the month were approx- 490 East drift.............
imately *68,607, of which *7,516 was from 450 North vein" drift.

I 460 North vein crosscuts...
600 Miller East drift...
800 Tregear raise..........
800 Tregear raise, intermediate

drift...........................
800 Main West raise.. :
800 East drift...............
800 East drift, south crosscut__

class dutfti»'*83- total 13078 * ^ l.‘. &

B^Z l\Z auZ, 50 7^ total'. mm X drift':. “Uth. C“r. 44*

1200 East drift
1200 East drift, north crosscut......... 4 s

“The cost of breaking and delivering 1200 East drift, south crosscut.. .. 9)fl 
the first class ore oii the railroad cars Main shaft 
was *2.66 per ton, while the cost of de- . ...
velopment was equal to *1.25 per ton- mCmthly 1r*p"rt tb*
increases of 25c and 51c per ton re- CO“P*etie* *
spectively as compared with August, 016 1»*-*»*
The explanation for the relatively being cut at the
higher expenditure is found in the facts ™ ; ^ dr“to® *** 
that the tonnage stoped during Sep- w ^ ^ *
tomber was smaller and the exploration *** h<^t°b6r; Nothing of Importance 
work greater than was the case In the ^ ^
previous month. and, driyaB on »e 1050 and 1200 levels

"Mine Expenditure—The expenditure mOTth’ “®lt8 °f,)tba
for the month on mine account was b!fh or® on „ «*e

stope between the 9th and 1060 levels
__  —. have been ascertained, and measure-

tor the month was *157,843. The public tons'of^mof^' " st“' c0ntains 
ground in the past month, and it was ores purchased during the month °f t*1W>ing ore. The upper slopes
bnly two or three weeks ago that it was amounted to 5740 tons, containing 2953 , ,h “e being, drawn upt>" axe pro- 
taken from the.lake front up to the ounces of gold, 6080 ounces of silver, uc uaua,1 tonna6e and grade of
mine. The work of getting the plant to 282,825 pounds of copper. The tonnage * 016 çnd °f th<7
the mine required nearly two weeks’ treated during the month was 23,681 T .ff6, Putk.ng “P f ralse to *h®
time, but It is now on, the ground and wet tone, segregated as follows: I " as^vs^how to be oTt vtiue
as soon as the proper arrangements snow to te of a value
can be made it will be installed and Roasted ores... ........ .-• - ....16,234 of about *10 per ton, but I anticipate
Zt to w^*lL Raw ores Le Rod....................... 198 an Improvement In its grade as we

“T& £ of 50-ton capacity, orea ^ 1101 9econd cla89’ ’ **« ne" 7th *»*."

but some parts of it have been so built 
■as to handle 70 tons, it is the inten
tion, however, to handle only 50 tons.
The reason the plant la not now work
ing is due, to the fact that when we 
thought we had everything right and 
the plant all built some small details 
cropped up, which caused a longer de
lay than jeve anticipated. The failure 
to get the plant in working order has 
caused us the loss of nearly seven 
months, during which timd practically 
nothing could be done at the mine.
We look forward to commencing ship
ping operations next spring.

“At present there are but few of the 
mines or properties around the Blue 
Bird working. Most of the owners ot 
the claims are watting until they see 
what will be done with the Blue Bird.
The Blue Bird has good ore in sight, a 
silver-lead .quartz that runs unusually 
high, and will undoubtedly prove a 
very good paying property as soon as 
present conditions under which the sil
ver-lead industry of British Columbia 
is laboring change. The agitation now 
going on throughout the province In re
gard to our silver-lead properties should 
be encouraged, as tt will tend eventu
ally to Tiring about the desired legisla
tion. Nothing is so much desired by

Feet. 
Advances 
.... 17

■

124
12

127that the ore dump. ...\. 16 
.. *1

:
“The tonnage shipped during the 

month, together with its contents and 
gross value, was as follows:

Dry tons—First class, 13,667 ; second 
class dump, 1,999; total, 15,666.

Ozs. Au.—First class, 6778; second

32
i

ith further money to develop 7'

to 2300 tons.
“The problem of coke supplies is one 

that is engrossing onr attention, and the 
situation in this respect is more serious 
than most people realize,’’ said Mr.
Graveel, when queried on the topic that 

» has caused no little anxiety in the Ross
land camp and elsewhere where the in
terests of a community are closely iden
tified with those of the mining and platiob would see the Granby on the 
smelting industry. “An effort should be basis where it would stand for a con- 

- made to stimulate the production of siderable period, but when these plans 
coke if the interests of the country are were put into effect we found that we 
to be safeguarded. At the present time were then only on the threshold of the 
the consumption of coke is equal or proposition. However, our capital is in- 
greater than the production, smelting 
plants are unable to put coke in reserve 
to guard against temporary disarrange
ments of the supply,. and we are living 
from hand to mouth with respect to coke, the Annie and Giant have not ‘injured 
At our own plant we sometimes place ghe outlook for the California.”

koiiy clad individual, 
[one of the tin-horn 
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in went through the 
I the alley and disap- 
entity has not been 
|e overcoat has as yeti

At the present time they had, in round 
figures, 100,000 tons of ore blocked out, 
and, therefore, when they had capital 
to carry on their operations they would 
be able to bring that large amount to 
the bank and crush it That ore alone

Value per ton—First class, $15.26; sec
ond class dump, $9.76. 36tf
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The reconstruction resolutions went
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C. H. Moyer, representative of the 
Montana Gold Mining company of Spo
kane, a company owning and operating 
the well known Blue Bird mine at Deer 
Park, was in the city yesterday, accom
panied by Levi Culp. The two left on 
the evening train last night for Deer 
Park, after spending the day looking 
around the different mines of the camp.

Mr. Moyer was seen yesterday after
noon at the Hoffman House and talked 
very, interestingly on mines and min
ing generally. He was asked concern
ing the Blue Bird, a property which is 
now looked upon as one of the most 
promising of the silver-lead mines in 
the province.

“There is very little to say about the 
Blue Bird mine at the present time 
that would prove of Interest.” said Mr.
Moyer. “The property is In the best 
of shape, the ore bodies being develop
ed along Unes laid out some months 
ago on the occasion of the-visit of the 
directors of the property to the mine.
The ore values, as nearly as we can 
estimate, axe Improving steadily since 
we started drifting under the moun
tain and have increased in value with 
depth. We have succeeded in pene
trating to a depth of nearly 300 feet, 
and with the crew now working ex
pect to get down considerably further 
before the winter is far gone.

“For the past two months work of 
nearly every sort has been suspended, 
only a small force at development work 
being kept on. There was tittle use of 
a larger force being kept at work, be
cause' tittle could be done, owing to the 
fact that the concentrator which was 
being made for us in Spokane did not the stiver-lead producers of this coun- 
arrlve at the time we thought it would, try at the present time as this seLP- 
The plant has only arrived on the same legislation.”

mmShipments Not Up
To Usual Standard

'
Owing to the fact that the Le Rol 

No. ; closed down earlier in the week, 
and also through the cessation of ship
ments from the Le Roi itself for a couple 
of days, due to a break down of the 
cable on their aéria 1 tramway, the ship
ments have been lower than has been 
the ease for some time. The sudden drop 
in shipments, however, is something 
that cannot last long; in fact, an 8000. 
ton average a week is looked for by those 
in a position to know the inside of the 
local mining situation.

The week just passed has been devoid 
of anything in the way of mining mat
ters that could be construed as worthy 
of notice. The crews of most of the mines 
have been kept up to their usual num
ber, the Le Roi No. 2 being the only 
mine practically to lessen the number 
of its crew. At the Le Roi and Centre 
Star and War Eagle mines, quite a few 
extra men have been put to work dur
ing the past week. It is understood that 
more men have been added to the force 
now being employed at the Giant and 
the Velvet Many of the men formerly 
employed at the Le Roi No. 2 have left 
town, going to the camps in Idaho and 
Montana and a few of them to the 
Oregon mines. Most of the men have 
left for the Coeur d’AIenés, although 
quite a few have departed for California 
niines or the mines of New Mexico and 
Arizona.

The Centre Star and War Eagle mines 
are shipping at the rate that was pre
dicted would be the case some weeks 
ago. Between the two mines their com
bined output during the past few weeks 
nas easily averaged 3000 tons a week. 
Last week’s shipments from the two 
nones came within a hundred tons of 
averaging 4000 tons. Nothing new in 
cither of the mines has developed during 
the week.
. The shipments from the Le Roi dur
ing the week were slightly curtailed 
°win gto the fact that an unforeseen 
accident occurred to the aerial tramway 
*bich conveys the ore from the mines 
~the shipping point. TJiis caused the 
”** of a day or more. During the week

some little ore from the old dump was 
shipped, but not as much as was antici
pated. The dump ore, it is understood, 
is maintaining the same grade as earlier 
shipments. Certain portions of the ore 
shipped from the damp has been lower 
than Was expected, but this portion was 
so small that it was counter-balanced 
by other lots sent out. During the week 
a car of very high grade ore was sent 
to the smelter, which is said to have 
gone all the way from *40 to *70 to the 
ton. The ore was taken from the body 
discovered near the surface early in- 
September.

Despite the extremely bad condition 
of the roadway between the Giant pro
perty and the,Ç. P. R. depot, a few 
wagon loads of ore, representing about 
75 tons was shipped to the Trail smelter 
during the week. The Velvet also ship
ped some ore, a portion of it being from 
the new discovery on the No. 5 level.

Work on several of the properties in 
and about Rossland is being pushed to 
a certain extent. Work on the Home- 
stake has really not been commenced 
owing to the fact that a good 
the necessary machinery needed for the 
working of the mine has not reached 
this city, but is expected here shortly. 
The White Bear is poshing ahead de
velopment work, but no new ore bodies 
have been uncovered.

.THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending November 16th and 
tor the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year
3170 196,998

52,670 
2640 27,181
1320 14,466

2,400 
75 2,680

Mr. Thompson’s Succès 
sor as Manager of Mine

.
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:

William Thompson is the authority 
tor the statement that the new man
ager of the Le Rol No. 2 Mining com
pany’s properties in the Rossland camp 
will be Alexander Hill of London, who 
is now enroute to Canada. It is under
stood that Mr. Hill Is a son of Director 
HU1, who visited the Golden City last 
summer.

Touching on the criticism of his re
ports contained in the circular recently 
Issued to the shareholders of the Le 
Roi No. 2 Mr. Thompson states that his 
reports were not reproduced as they 
were submitted, the directors elimin
ating the qualifying statements used 
by him in referring to the ore reserves 
In the mine. These estimates were bas
ed on the assumption that certain con

ditions then existent would be perma
nent, which was not the case. Ore was - 
in sight on two levels and the deduc
tion was made that it existed between 
these levels. With this qualification 
the estimate was arrived at, but when 
it was demonstrated that a fault 
curred between the levels In question 
the calculations previously arrived at 
were upset

Having had differences with his direc
tors of the Le Rol No. 2 Mr. Thompson 
states that he parts with the com
pany without regrets. He will still re
tain the management of the Rossland- 
Kootenay company,

m

urt. Redmond was 
and his wounds dressec 

He is said to be out anc 
ntch Mike” was arrested 
id refused to prosecute, ü' 
» go free, his only punish 
loss of his position at tb<

oc-

■SUPPER— 
lost enjoyable suppers 
s given in this city 
occasion being the ret 

•s. George C. Mackay fron 
p. The marriage took P<ac 

3rd at the residence 
Hamer, 2330 Gardner ave 
the Rev. A. H. Lamb 

performing the ceremoni 
the other night the happ 

recipients of n®1"""; 
luable presents. The P 

were as follows: ^ 
t, corner chair,
■ntre table, silver tea 
two oil paintings, wain 
-ker, salad mug, t^° d 

biscuit jars, marmalad 
ole linen, set of table 
silver spoons, cake 
ar, silver fritter dish, naP 

set and water set. » 
will reside In ttosc.a 

Mr. Mackay is <V»te
to the loca

tolerating the 
Kootenay and Nickel plate mines.

It la expected that Mr. Hill wtil, 
reach Rossland In about 10 days.

Ideal of
e >

■

’llEngineers of V., V. & E.
R. R. to Commence Work me

-1NOT “HOLDING” SILVER. company he said:
“There is no truth in the statement. 

We do not hold silver, as we depend on 
the smelting of it for our profit At the 
present time we have about 16,000,000 
ounces on hand, and we never have more 
than that amount”

At the present price of silver 16,000,006 
ounces represents approximately *7,600,-

leathe
Le Roi.. ....................... .. ..
Le Rol No. 2......................
'Centre Star........... ..................
War Eagle............................
Rossland G. W....................
Giant ......................................
Cascade ..................................
Columbia-Kootenay..........
Bonanza......................... ..
Velvet......................................
Spitzee.....................................
White Bear...........................

American Smelting Co. Has Only 16,000,- 
000 Ounces on Hand.

sei

and It is understood that these engi
neers will at once proceed with th* 
work of the final location of the line 
and cross-sectioning prior to letting the 
grading contracts.

Much satisfaction is finding expres
sion hère and at Midway at the pros
pect of an early commencement being 
made with the construction of this 
railway, which will compete with the 
Canadian Pacific for a share of the 
business for the Boundary district.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Nov. 17.—In

formation has been received here today 
that a party of Great Northern, or 
V., V. & E. railway engineers, will at 
once commence work on the route of 
the line from Curlew up the Kettle 
river valley to Midway, and thence 
westward, via Myers creek. Prelimi
nary surveys have! already been made,

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—There was a 
report in Wall Street yesterday that the 
American Smelting & Refining Com
pany had accumula ted 49,000,000 ounces 
of silver in an endeavor to “hold the 
umbrella” over the silver market in 
somewhat the same way as the Amal
gamated Copper Company did over cop
per ^before the break In prices. When 
this report was brought to the attention

300
30 000.
90ner

iay 100 1,170 XBISHOP THOMPSON DEAD.
20

and belongs 
F. & A. M.

S JACKSON, Misa, Nov. 18.—Bishop 
Hugh Miller Thompson of the Episcopal 

of Vice-president Sewell of the refining dioceee of Mississippi died tibia morning.Totals ... .7,306 296,910
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«nnrw nrices The cheese market is firmer
year was $8,742,029, or 23 per cent. This I BRADSTREETji^_____ owing to a further rise in Liverpool
is all the more remarkable as, owing to , , T • _ »-e jn Keen De- prices, and butter rules steady. The
the unfavorable condition* prevailing -All Seasonable Lines P cured meats are limited and j
to the market," some of the lead mines mand by Retailers. ^ Môney ls in active «
were shut down and production was re- QNTQ Nov. 14._From Brad- demand, with prices for commercial
duced 25 per cent. Placer gold mining I ’ ™h sorting trade paper discounted at 6 to 6 1-2 per cent.
ZZZ, „hoWed a decrease of 27 per cent, street's trade review. The sorting t a P was only on© failure reported in To f aita in BrtUshColumto. r^ increase of 26 per cent ini among Toronto jobbing houses con- dlstrlct this week, with insignifi-

fSsSSSS-ïM "fern™ ». -s
: isssSi'rjsrsse: r:r,r". —— .kssr^::
♦ I !? * ho acauires lMid in much greater still. mands of the trade and the small in- number of renewals are being asked for
M Cotombia ^n ^ave alb and As showing the great importance of « ^^rlng capacity the ^wing to farmers being busy with their ;*

I British ou has in the finest its mines to British Columbia, it may years, difficulty in securing! ( u work and not much grain and other
------------------------------1----------™re ,^„^e« in^rland ms be mentioned that last year tins I P^ptd Jiverles of sufficient quanti- ^a„cts moving. There have been two

_ following letter appears in the any man who has the use of his eyes agricultural countri . _hruh- vince produced 82 per cent of the gold, P blankets and other woolen goods three small failures within the last
24. U was may perceive, especially in Ontario. Vwlt^n e^ ac- 96 per cent of the silver <^7 per cent of' *>■ <*«‘“^mediate requirements at L^k. tut liabilities were insignificant!

ÎXn to Mr. Lumsden, who repre- raB -BOUNDLESS BOUNDARY.” P^t/fl^market Ind everything the copper, 96 per cent of the ead^ to m The value Qf domestic cables -------------------------- =-----

£*•> «virr Tl*-- A s .« «-» » ass d hoesbs that bbbist buzzarmsrvffiis-s --*<? ss»— Columbia has lt8 ^r£ diatrict. This district, as its name im- dairy produce and fruit, and cab never £ £a“ the ^uction for 1901 for the goods will =ost ™or® J bright. | Ed Flbyd’ Un“1 three yeai* ag0 a
among the mountains at an al‘U"dy ^ plies, is contiguous to the United States rear sufficient to meet the demand, table ott p BritiBh Columbia alone, eral outlook for business to b g weU known engineer on the Northern 
TOO feet above ^ level^e city to P ^ another mineral- His only trouble is with the native provifices combined: Money is in good demand, and A™ paclflc railroad, returned ^evening
only four miles as the crow «to- from region of Britigh Cotombia, Bonn-1 vegetation, the persistent encroachment and all the other P mercantile discounts 6 to 61-2. Call from three years spent in Nome. Mr.
Trail, where the railway ascent from d Creek owed itg beginning to placer 0f which renders it difficult to farm British Othe loana and time loans 6 to 61 . Floyd engaged in business immediately
the Columbia river commences, but so ^ Ag far back ag thirty years ago Upon a large scale. . Dominion Columbia Br°vx York funds 1-4. . , on landing in that northern country,

the turnings that the Qf gQ]d dngt and nuggets was English farmers with a few hundred Gold.. ..$6,462,222 $ 5,318,703 $ The volume of trade jnld sola out his homes and hotel for
metal track is 12 miles long. taken from the creek; but the placers pounds of capital, who are minded to sUver ... 2,993,668 2,884,745 1 wholesale trade circles at Mo “j $70,000 a month ago to make this visit

Wonderous changes have been ^ ^ g ,asti and the district throw up the anxieties of farming in Copper .. 6,600,104 4,446,963 the pafit week has been fairly mam, ^ M hom© His prlncipal busi-
■wnxugbt on the rock-ribbed stores wflg deaerted without any one giving at- the old country and make a bid for Lead .... 2,199,784 2,002,733 ’ M tained. The demand froin '*eJJ k Js ness was freighting and the operating
Bed mountain since that tention to its giant leads of copper, fortune in Canada, would be well ad- Iron.. .. 762,284 1L238 • * for parcels of goods J® trade of stages. His tong experience on an
years ago, when Joe Mon[1' * , quarts and iron. ■ vised not to settle in Manitoba or the Nickel .. 4,594,523 „ in’mo’1211 moderatively actüze. The exp Oregon horse ranch stood him in good
across the lonely canyon and discov n,© -Boundless Boundary," to use the Territories until they have paid a visit Coai .. .14,671,122 ’«28 955 here is very act , owl"f na.vieation 1 stead, and in shipping horses to the
the treasure ledges of Trail epithet which its enormous ore bodies! to British Columbia, where they would Coke.. .. 1,264,300 653,405 | approach of the close of 8 Th J north he has experienced the best of
city of some 9000 inhabitants Wlthd y havg wQn fo[, jtj has within the past two find an equaly brilliant prospect of ----- __ Ji9 861.287 Large shipments are ™ act[ve luck. Out of the 300 he had taken in
papers, electric lights, waterwo , flrg come t0 be regarded as the most making money, and, to my mind, a Totai ..$39,546,067 $19,686,780 $19, , demand for cheese is not very ’ at different times he lost but 15 all
schools, churches and t*’eaJ"l3’ important copper producing area -n I more desirable mode of living. It is ■ " “ but shipments ttav® told. Regarding the character of hor-
arisen on the storm-swept wi • Britigh Coiumbia. The Boundary mines possible even for those who have little wv|»T»Tr»r$ rilTPIl TA and the feeling is that P^es ses required in the north he says:
The people of Rosriand entertiln no out a greater tonnage or no capital to make money by farm- IllNNhV |f|Y CQ 1U will be required in the next six m°^y -My experience to that it is a great
scepticism about toe of than the Rowland group-306.471 tons ing here, but English farmers are se - VUU^IV Cotton and woolen aI.e . “^1 mistake taking in fine horses. An east-
their mines. In toe c<^® nroof of to September 6th, as compared with 217,- dom successful in adventures of this - . unn4T held. Money is firm, comm ^ of-the-mountain Oregon horse or a
their streets they hava^thoZgto 687 to the same date at Rossland. For description. . Along toe new lines of M 1JTI PC f A MUON 6 to 7, time and call loans 6 to 612, Canadlan pony off the ranges of the
their faith. These are k the conveyance of its ore the Canadian raliway and the steamboat routes up fll, JULW VAilUWll New York funds 1-4. Northwest Territory is the animal to
tares, driven in many places th™“gb | p ifl railway received $380,000, or one th lake you find Swiss and French set- Wintry weather at Qiiebec haa cau ra0ney on. There are times
ledges of diorite, and thousands of to"si of ,tg entire revenue ^em who burn out an acre or two of ------------- ed an increased demand for dry goods, ffijt your ^ ^ ^ yQ- stock
of this hard rock have been blasted «8 ;earBfrom the Granby company, one tim1:)er, start in with a few cows, and and retailers, especially in dry goods, ^ J & tlme ls flour.. it will kill.

’ to grade the main avenue of he 'j t^ copper companies. The by 8elling cream, milk and butter push NEW YORK, Nov. 15.-A rare tribute report sales ^ being p?"?1 ^ one of the heavy horses if he does not
— wirTTT company’s freight bill this year will be a lucrative trade along the Unes, of paJd tonlght to M. Jules Cambon, the preceding week. Whole have a good, warm stable, plenty of

ROSSLAND BY NIG . about $600,000. The Boundary ore ship- communication. Far in the recesses of ̂  retiring French ambassador, in the I port business up to the averag . hay and regular rations of oats and a
A bush fire was raging on the Red mentg t0 date this year are reported at I the lakeB you find these settlers, whose torm Qf a dlnner given in his honor at uaual activity is noticed n/”. _ variety of feed of various kinds. These

mountain slopes on the night of >ur ar- 315 550; in 1900, the total production for picturesque wooden houses, perched on shen.y.s by Senator Chauncey M. De- docks, freight bemg pushetioe _ half-wild horses can face a storm that
rival- but toe ruddy flames of the bull the ar did not reach 100,000 tons. The I some romantic promontory, at once ^ Jameg H Hyde. The high es- close o£ navigation. The manutact , frgeze a clydesdale to death,
pines’ paled beside toe electric illumi- 1 probable estimate for this year is 475,000 brlng an the peripatetic photographer m Jn wMch Ambassador Cambon is I ^ a rule> are busy and the o and wln browse under the snow for
nation of toe city. The town’s oand tons into action. held was attested in the presence of up- good. Collections are reporteo ia dayg eating nothing but moss, it there
turned out to meet us at the station, THE “GLORY HOLES.” LODE MINING INDUSTRY. wards of 250 of the most distinguished the season. mnvement in is nothing else for them to get. I had
and the ladies of toe Golden City wel- th mining camp adjoin- , withln fte paA few years citizens of the metropolis, members m At Winnipeg the larg® general an experience last winter which taught
“toed us from verandahs and open I .J^oid nonstoes toe Knob Hill and 14 is only ,W , ®™ver Ialand the cabinet, prominent officers of toe grain continues to me the value of a pony used to a bliz-
-windows along the route to the Allan ing the Old I , eje. that lode mining in Vancou army and navy, and visitors from other bustness activity. Colder d We undertook to freight some
wtodows along | toe Snowshoe rnnjes. stands at an ele emerged from the tentative stage. ar™y a Senator Depew, who presided, more or less stopped farm work and zato.^ ^ ^ Kougarock, and

demines never cease working. lun-vationo^^feet abo^^ ^ a four- The greater part of the island consists read a letter of regret from President ^ of seasonable «ood^ere ^ ^ there were four teams in the party
dav and Saturday, three hundred .nd. r« S , rreenwood which | of rugged and lofty volcanic moun BoogeVelt, in which he said. a iarge expansion. v Remit- I had four horses from the Northwest,
sixty-five days, all the. year round, | horse 9s^fe{eef.ro“ 'f vllley, toins, heavily timbered and well-nigh feU\bat M. Gambon’s retiraient lfig falrly now to sort stocka Remtt teamg were piCked up in Se-
working three eight-hour shifts in the -®*a“d9 2 ience never t0 be forgotten, impassable. The forest vegetation ^ & personai 1oss to me no less than a tances have not b^n f Navember pa- attle and Tacoma The first day out a 
24 hours, and thé saloons keep open oy, is a P nT nnarries its -re frustrates the work of the prospector, the United States. pected. A good deal blizzard struck us and lasted four days.
night as well as by day. Towering The Granby company crat I ,ho haB often been indebted for a, dis- ---------------------------—per . had to be renewed nts We camped and could not take our,
above Rossland, a little to the west, is f™“Ta.St "untain side The miners call Uovery to the chance uprooting <rfa FISHING AT SANDWICH. In SOme dapartma"^n d^pp^ting. horses in the tent with us, and so torn;
a conical hill, covered from base to ers on toe mou • ,,Glor Holes.” tree by the wind, when the uptom goots ---- --------- this month have been d ^PP retalf. ed them loose to go back home, if toef
summit with mining plant, the pit bant these ja" * have actually been ex- lift the soil from the rock and reveal wbiteflsh Larger Than Usual and M wnh increased grain d 1 better could. My four reached home next

• works of the Le Roi, the War Eagle, The ore bodies hav mineral composition. It was in this plentiful. ers, it is believed, will b® 1 moming. The others never got a nun-
^ Centre Star and other well known poeeà along a * width way that the existence of whole moun- — „■ position to «P®®1, =^^000 toe yards from our tent"
mines. Among American mining camps cbts be®jth t reaching the faces taing of low grade copper ore was at SANDWICH WEST, Nov Pacific coast P°ints Jgad tl 8and the Mr. Floyd proposes
Bossland is unrivalled for the amount of 400 feet without | and discovered. The lumber here is rèmarkable toe great catch of whiteflsh jobblng business fairly active
rtMaeavy machinery installed, and as of ebntaCntr>dW1drin ha9 prov^ the exist- L tto valuable to allow the prospector now being taken daily in the C'aaadiay movement so far has not «been qu 
development proceeds more and more the diamond drill ha P re90rt to his favorite device of set- side o£ the Detroit river. Fromfitty gQod as last year. i1imber

olant is being* erected. Electric ence of the ore 1 t acresI . to a whole mountainside to -^0 hundred whiteflsh are caug There is a good demand

irSrts: s 3L-
WMêMê E€SllpEf|il
^d'to®1 rUde3î^toLte if obs^*to r/LïmenTS toe'smeHer.'° * ‘ j most "to^c^aible^and^ ^earful ^ and

never slackened rein, merely remark and since then the Granby com- u ^ong the mountains of Vancouver o J German carp and mul- ^ yet gales in such lines. The de- m the muscles and „3° * 1 the 1 dep0t 8lte at Co
ing toat there was no duigei■ unless has sent half a million tons IsPland and the camps of Rossland and bass, pickere from the farming community is sometimes much swojle^ At times to | ^ ^

,rses bolted over a brecp,B to its smelter at Grand Forks. As devel- Boundary Creek. In ®°™® caa®8 J*®, t It is claimed by fish culturists that the “d j and wln be quite brisk after patient is "aabl.e t0 dae?s atM the I a large crowd, j
TrDCfd^ £ opulent has proceeded the real nature of those railways bos b®^d^y^ w“tefish uow being caught here come ^rst "sharp frost when> outdoor was !aid the thi
^rstna^itows tii, we reached a oMbe ^ the the ^tto AgfoVn^r^ up ^%ontoe tonus will have P ^tlTgh"^ I ^

firmer roadbed in tbet.vlcJ^.tynfleyel in sight at 54,000,000 tons; but stupendous Canadian Pacific and other railway ^ gch()olg of fish and drive them to the peGttawa whoiegale trade circles are it must be tinted_ tb t E til. - Ko little ent
< mtoee, and got out at the 300-foot leve^ gg tota, ig Mr williams, the man- companies, which *■* certainly entitled d-an gide of the Detroit river. Our ttBfled wlth the progress of husi- and for this_P”toOiie toses ■ especially after

*f toe Le Roi. Now we could to* ager> told me that this summer’s exca- to praise for enterprise in 4his part of flghermen do not agree with the theory, ”®d » seasonable goods. Sales are ^ | ?™L’ Pink Pms Whe^ riven a fair I ““p,®d tb® 
back upon Rossland, a g , vations and surface stripping work I Canada. but contend that the flsh come up fj° creasing and promise to show still 1 ... fan to cure even I ^or occ^
island in a boundless so u - warranted him jn raising toe estimate R,pID INCREASE OF PRODUCTION Lake Erie, toe centre of Detroit river, £ th expansion In the pext week. a p . f rheumatism. I he p50gr®8S bl
tain darkness. to the almost incredible figure of 70,- RAPID INCKE J. alternating from one side to the other Country remittances have been fairly the mMt s^tabbom cases ot rneu^ ^ ■ was watched tod.

SUPERB MINING PLANT. 000,000 tons. Needless to say the ore is Nothing .h* mor? , roi>ertieif t0 escape roily water, which is on one Ugfactory and they are expected to • P Quebec in an inter- ■ bf
. slinnery extremely low grade-; but it is practical- purpose than to boom mining properties. ^ ^ ^ riyer one day atd on the , turther when the season’s dent of St. Jerome Quebec, ma^^ m Northern, Spokau

We are mw treading on sUPPery gelf.fluxin and what with the cheap With individual propositions 1. have no side the next, according to the come to the markets view "dh a reporter of LA 1 visional engineer
ground, and as I ma^.n0TP^g"9*^! ! method of quarrying and the fluxable concern, and I decline to express any the wind. The me of the ^ Money is at good demand Nord offem stoong proof the toe f | Spokane. The off
to being .nature of the ore, the whole cost of opinion even with regard to those^I flgh and y,© catcU are much larger than firm. R. G. Dim * Ca-. ’«J 1slys: “For near-1 ^.s afte o
tmt myself w astonishment all treatment from crude vein stuff to matte have visited; bat ,as , , , tnrai as. in other years.________________ review of trade in Canada says: Though • • wgg a great sufferer B entry of ths^HS¥5S5pîsss^r5Sss|
The principle has evidently b-en opening to this wonderful field is I dormant—any inquiry intb the resources KINGSTON, Nov. 15.—William Rob- ^ sustained and general col- I endured was terrible. ■ importance of tt
erect big works for big mines. The The openmg «°™ which left its mines out ; ^ Scotch machinists em- trade is well J complaintf could scarcely move about and was ^ | 8tood that the ,
-eel hoists are of immense size and ^ fi^Lance toe Canadian PacL Uf aTcount would be ridiculous; and if "J ^ the Emotive works, has “^“«ntiniTfew and unim- fitted for work JJe I Loiter will be
elaborate design, and at vartous-mtoes ^ Company rendered exploita- is sufficient for my purpose to indicate filed ^ actlon against the company, character, only four being my appetite, amlm th yn(,ition be-| Work will probab
electric motors of 400 nominal horse, . q . constructing the Colum- the extent of toe mineral wealth I have c,almlng $2oo damages for wrongful dis- district for the week, ness mcreased and my a Qum.| and means the et
Power have been lnatti* ydU^P Moît ' Ma & Western* railway, a lfne about 150 seen, and to explain toe cond'b0®8 Jb^h mtosal and breach of the contract un- liabilities of about $25,- came more d®P’”rabIa- a0thing helped I to®n in this vicjnl
driving 40-drill air compressors. Most a mountainous affect 'the mining industry as ft whole. ^ whlch he waa brought to this city, vtito estimai ber of remedies, but not ^ wn_g J. W Stewart
of the ponderous machinery wasrun- 8rom ^w Lake westwards. Any one who has vtoitod ;3j^; I Hon. S. C. Biggs, K. C„ at a prohl- <**>_ ^ cheeSe market has as- me ubtdI.wa® adV‘^ tUen relief came. I the coni
ning—smoothly, noiselessly, This was a piece of truly daring enter- I lumbia can understand how PP bition meeting here stated that he had strong phase, and exports I hams Pink P . appetite 1 « • ^Welch, it is s

Whatever the fortunes of toe game ™8 waasfawP^Lg "p^rts three years Lent has so often attendedtheopemtoms J*ug\lai Hon. George W. ^regateTf cheese ship- Gratiuailythepa.n^t^ my^h i of the work _ .
in, London, and however the ^“lesteto P . dreamed o{ the latent mineral of English companies out here, but no him he would vote for ar^n‘arg^ date slightly exceeding the improved and I became g boIes| ab£ be sublet Th
^ay curse toe Le Roi, the ^alto of Boundary Creek. The Granby one who visits th®.™ can entertain on December 4, and would 1900 and being con: ened^Beforel badtaken^a | M^ work « th.
here La unmistakable. DrlU’company, which has done most of the a shadow of a doubt a® t0,the. rt s shortly make a public statement. sldfrably in excess of the exports for my health a 8 the trouble! ™ “banta‘n-
ers, drill,” is the mottoatthe minea „ a Canadian corporation; awaiting developmentorThe fortunes ^ j ^ ^ Canadlan Pacific "^ A g<»ddenumd is maintained for felt better-than 1»*^ hkd an ache! HogLUd at

■^«■iïryçsc-g;srsÆs-i’Xïïêr-ses-.,»,IssMé Eiàsss m$mm rjmzrj mmm fæmm nmrpnort to the directors of the company F Leeds and Yorkshire Mercury.) almost unexplored beds of the head . traveling in the country in is a good ^ . boats and dried troubles as rheu™ nnralysis, nervonsE * ^^«hïp of tlTr„ FlriÂr.ur.xr tetz™
cheville, M. •, ia BUbstanti- the natural wealth of British Columbia. be productive, toe output of a ™dl * ,, h 4ants prescriptions, in active) request. A further red weaknesses that a<bict " r=uad«e J° hasten the ex
tb®6* ^/^dfltot class in every re- To these may be added agriculture, gaby 80urce during the six years Notice to tiljho wants pre«nap ^ ^ flye cents a =®nttdisannounc^to women Do not let abf dea^hPbe m»l LaI1 the Bound 
^ctbutb^hit and the combination which is yet in its infancy, but for immediately prior to toat date amount- Bame. if for a single refined sugarsthought to bedueto yoQ to ^ something elsewh^h ^ order to be able 1

****£• b" ^?t of all proportion to toe which a future is in store P^bably .Qg t© nQ mor© than an average value of dire®ri°bB Dackage Sc if m0re than toat pected competition from western gay ig “just as Rood. See » for ?l\M j* the ore tonnaf
shaft »re . ,, This is a matter ! equally rich with, and incalculable as bout $60,000 a year, derived from selected bottle o P flners of home-grown beets. Th name “Dr. Williams pl° „round evefle °n tons annualli
“^tltor^ and deserves the their apparently Inexhaustible wetito rich orefl fonnd near toe existing Unes 10c. viBÎt the sick situation in Toronto 19 échangeât People,” is on the wrapper aro p,* by the Boundary

; <X «TTLtomtiOT Of shareholders in l9, more durable than any of the others. of tranBp0rtation. In 1893, however, the I willgoaU tr P^ ^ &nd BOc wholesalers are. doing a pojtog box. If m doubt send d*r^ i]le- ootB has already lo<
careful atten . of con- At present it takes from $100 to $160 to , , { the production of the lode except midwifery and there is also a glucose factory bra Williams Medicine Co., Br vi nix, where toe G
mining concerns in all parts of van Auprès ^ ^ ^ jan<j ^ ^ ferUle vaMe ot tn ^ ^ $$00,000, per day .200 ,or every to retail circles. General futures are ftnd the pil]s ^Ul be me^josym ^ ^ G
ada~ tirovince of Canada valleys of British Columbia, and when, to which time there has been a steady In fase„™ n,iick^trit>s 60c per day encouraging and there is little eviden e gt M cent8 per box, or six . Wared by buildiiIn criticCcSnLntiy re- Xr^prodigious labor, the land has ̂ crease, until last year toe output from ®aB®. ib8artet! to^doveTl day and 10c of overstocking. In dry goods our job- ----------------- J The differ,

TZlXZ . richer than ths tukon. „„, - ™ “J Uà

srjssa:£ïïss5 ssss-,ia5»ss£ SSSfe/ssSMspends a cent on superflu us q pm the native flora, the beauty of the cli- production of the province, which, many for nothing my Doc Boo demand continues active forteas ™^Ho. |Mp »»„TaUey of Bo'
whereas the moment an Bnglitiisynt de bPr%ertlllty * the land. Ly be surprised to learn, was actually over ten^dollars,1 bavde^e”LLnd be- and coffees, as well as for dried^fruits e ^ Wher®
dicate acquires a property VO British Columbia at present imports a greater last year than that of toe Yu- worth of time in * something to of which there are fair demands. A ‘pS^ÔMBndaBoldsnd^oMO | •VpP^?P0aed twelve
magnificent equipment-from ore Was 8uppiy. The kon. The Yukon was credited with an aides my timeis^ortotomethmg™ trade in leather at firm prices is ^Mtbie Druggists to Canada. I Washington & <
to miners’ lodges and officials ^ reel ^ers of the Okanagan valley and output of $18,000,000; while British Co- me and I positively would ratner not go^ 1 ( u ^ BoMlaui^ lr°to Curlew, Wai
dences Is Inaugurated, an Fraser river delta cannot cope with the lumbia produced $20,000,000. The per be bothered Hardware and metals are also ®®Blb® „£ Rp—wad VOt

-- Plant,te alr© mto« ^t ev^-lncreasing demands of the cttlee capita mineral production of toe pro- Respectfully well. BuUdlng materials maintain firm “ “*
outturn from the mtoeaTh*t ^er-mmwi ^ yazlcouyer ^ y,© rince was $134-, and toe increase for toe - -- B, a. Lus» met. |

2 Thémining camps of the southern dis
tricts, and, to addition to these, a new 
demand for food, products has sprung 
up to Dawson City and the jukon.
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Smelters Threatened
With a Coke Famine
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Thé Case Against John
A. Manly Collapsed

ew Pacific Cable Is
Working Splendidly

Special to The Miner. on the ground that no evidence against 
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 13 — 016 accused 00,11,1 be obtained. Therr* tr rn -•leged complicity in an alleged con- out on *16,000 bail, was discharged. The 

spiracy to bum the Columbia Hotel result was received with great satis- 
three years ago has collapsed. Several 1 faction here and in Columbia. It is re- 
sitttogs were heid during the past fort- garded as a complete vindication of one 
!?, bUt at none & them waa any of the most progressive citizens in the 
evidence presented. The case was to Boundary district. Mr. Manly received 
Imve been resumed at 10:30 today. At many warm congratulations over the 
the hour named A. M. Whiteside, crown outcome of the affair. He is now de-
»Z^HCUi°ir' ^haLtof, ft!!ed to appear- votlnS his energies towards securing 
FrovincW Constable Dinsmore, on be- a new smelter for Grand Forks’, a defl- 
nair of the crown, applied to the court nite announcement respecting which 
tor permission to withdraw the charge will be made next week.

(Special to The Minor.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 15.—The 

coal miners’ strike at Michel, B. C., has 
already had the effect of restricting 
shipments of coke to the smelters in the 
Boundary district, and the reserve sup
ply at the smelters is limited. The Gran
by plant, which for weeks past, owing 
to low water, has been running only two 
furnaces, will blow in two additional 
furnaces on Wednesday or Thursday 
next, provided the coal miners resume 
work in the meantime. It is obvious 
that the" plant cannot be operated at its 
full capacity of 1500 tons per day unless 
a supply of coke is assured. A portion 
of the coke used in the Boundary comes 
from Michel. However, the biggest ton
nage is from Femie. The battery of 
ovens at Morrissey is uncompleted, and 
besides the mines there are only, tapped 
by the Great Northern, which does not

yet enjoy direct connection with the 
Granby smelter. Recently the C. P. R. 
could not affect an arrangement with its 
rival respecting the interchange of traf
fic at Morrissey.

The transformers for the sub-station 
of the Cascade Power Company at the 
Granby plant have arrived from Phoe
nix and are being installed with ail 
possible speed. The work will be 
pleted early next week to enable the 
entire plant to be operated, provided 
coke is forthcoming.

The renewed activity here 
addition of about a hundred men to the 
smelter payroll, and to provide the in
creased tonnage an additional two hun
dred men will also be added to the Gran
by mines at Phoenix. There is an ac
tual scarcity of labor both here and at 
Phoenix, many skilled men having left 
the country during the dull season.
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VICTORIA. B. C„ Nov. 14.—The 
steamer Mtowèra, which sailed for 
Australia tonight, had among her pas
sengers the party of Boer delegates 
who have been visiting Canada in or
der to observe the agricultural methods 
in use here, and to acquire information 
along this line which will, profit their 
countrymen in South Africa. The party 
is composed of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Jooste, Mr. and Mrs. J. M

news that the expectations of the engi
neers of the Pacific cable board are be
ing realized in every particular. The 
dear-love transmitter has been put into 
use, and by means of it the speed ex
pected of one hundred letters a minute 
has been attained. The insulation has 
been found so ter perfect, no leaks hav
ing developed. It is therefore to be ex
pected that the cable will prove up to 
the requirements of the Pacific Cable 
board; in fact, it is believed it will be 
the fastest cable in the world.

Patrick Murphy, who died at Kelsey- 
ville, California, has left his residuary 

re- estate in San Francisco and British 
Columbia bonds and stocks valued at 
*1,000,000 to the Sisters of St. Ann in 
Victoria, and he has bequeathed several 
thousand dollars' to other local lnstl- 
tutions. His refhains arrived here to- 

convey the day for interment.

/

com-
_ Lane,
Klerksdorp, and P. T. Rood of Ermelo. 
The Boers are accompanied by Captain 
Kirkpatrick, a British officer, who mar
ried a Dutch lady just before leaving 
Pretoria. Captain Kirkpatrick will 
main with them until the close of their 
itinerary. The party is much impressed 
with the agricultural possibilities and 
methods of the Dominion.

Reports from the Bamfield cable sta
tion on Vancouver Island
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Encouraging Mining News 
From Kaslo-on-Kootenay

v

ROSE WILL BANS 
NOVEMBER 21

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LOAN FLOATED

8lte for the depot of the Great - 
Northern at Grand Forks, 
leaves today for Spokane.

A FUNERAL—
The funeral services over the remains 

of little Maurice Erickson, the six-year* 
old boy who died of typhoid fever the 
other day, were held at the Salvation 
Army barracks yesterday morning. Ad
jutant Nelson, assisted by Adjutant An
drews, conducted the services.

DOING WELL—
Upon examination the doctors have 

found the injuries sustained by L. J. 
Brailo, who was hurt in the Le Roi 
mine the other day, are not as serious 
as first reported. Brailo is injured in 
the side, but no ribs were broken. Hia 
main injury seems to be in his left foot, 
which is crashed somewhat He is do
ing well and yill probably be out within 
the next five weeks.

The party(Special to The Miner.) ship quite a large quantity of ore this 
coming winter.

The Maple Leaf claim, also situated 
on Wood berry creek, is being energeti
cally worked by the English brothers, 
who shipped a trial car of ore a short 
time ago, from which they received 
satisfactory results. They have a large 
quantity of ore In readiness for ship
ment as soon as conditions allow.

< i

; CITY NEWSKASLO, B. C., Nov. 12.—As mention
ed In a former dispatch, the Wood berry 
creek section appears to be coming to 
the fore. It is now gathered from the i >

management of the Pontiac group of 
mineral claims that all arrangements 
have been made for the shipping of ore 
from that property to the Hall Mines 
smelter at Nelson. The ore Is to be 
rawhided down from the head of the 
creek to Woodberry landing, but should 
the returns prove the ore to be as rich 
as Is anticipated, arrangements will 
be made to build a wagon road from 
the property to the lake at an early 
date. The Nelson & Sloean Prospect
ing' & Mining company are the owners 
of the claims, and C. F. Caldwell, the 
manager, expresses himself as highly 
satisfied with the outlook and hopes to

LEAVING TOWN—
H. P. Jackson, who has been working 

in this camp off and on for some time, 
leaves this morning to accept a position 
in the Contact mines' at Gladstone.

DISMISS ACTIONS—
The Le Rot No. 2 and the Rossland 

Great Western have dismissed the ac
tions brought by them during the strike 
against the Roesland Miners' Union. 
This leaveq only the case of the Centre 
Star and War Eagle mines to be heard.

TRAIL NEWS—
Enterprise Lodge, No 43, held an at 

home In their lodge room, there being 
66 or 70 of the members and their wives 
and daughters present. Dancing was 
the main feature. Music was furnished 
by home talent, which was much en
joyed by all. It is the intention to have 
those social gatherings monthly. 1

(Special to The Miner.) VICTORIA, B. C.,
British Columbia government bas float
ed a loan in London of three and a 
half million dollars. The finance minis
ter received a cable from London to
night announcing that the loan had 
been underwritten at 92 per cent.

Nov. 12.—The
OTTAWA, Nov. 12. The case

of Rose, who murdered Cole on Upper 
The King Solomon Mining company Arrow Lake, came before the cabinet 

have acquired the Italian group at the this afternoon. There is not likely to be 
head of the creek, and Intend to do con- any interference and Rose will hang on 
siderabte development work there this* 11,6 21st.
season. Numbers of prospecting parties Dominion writs are issued for Mas- 
and others are taking an interest in sonneuve, Yarmouth and Argenteuil. 
this particular section, which bids fair 
to prove a very valuable district.

Prospecting parties from Fry creek, 
some miles north of Kaslo on the lake, 
bring back encouraging reports from 
that
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A SUBSIDY PROMISED. Freight Steamer Crashes Into a Schooner 
in a Flog.

Agreement Reached Between Kettle 
River, R. R. and V., V. A E.

(.Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 13.—An Ot

tawa dispatch states that Wells has 
been successful in obtaining the premise 
of a subsidy for Westminster from the 
Dominion government 

Cowan, solicitor for the Kettle River 
Railway, says an arrangement has been 
reached between his company and the 
V., V. A E., whereby each agrees to drop 
all injunctions and legal proceedings with 
the other in British Columbia and Wash
ington.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—The steamer 
Richard Peck, of the Providence Line, 
towed the freight steamer City of Fall 
River, of the Fall River Lirife, into 
port today, as a result of a collision 
in the fdg on the sound near Statford 
Shoals between the FaU River and the 
schooner Cumberland of Portland, Maine. 
The accident occurred early this morning.

A large hole was torn in the steamer 
amidships. The schooner’s stem was 
store near the water line and her head- 
gear was cut away. The Richard Peck 
gare the schooner four of her men and 
the vessel headed for New Haven. The 
Cumberland was bound for Gardiner, 
Maine, with coal.

Nobody was hurt in the collision. 
Captain Brightman of the Fall River 
said he could not estimate the damage 
until the steamer was docked.

neighborhood. Several claims 
have been recorded and some very rich 
ore samples have been brought down. PLANS DRAWN—

As the result of the story printed in 
the edition of The Miner yesterday anent 
the building of a new block on First 
avenue and Spokane street for lodge 
purposes, plans were drawn

TWO NEW 
FURNACES FOR 

THE GRANBY

AN ACT TO 
INCORPORATE 

A RAILWAY

v
and submitted to a couple of well known

__  lodge members for their approval. The •
IN SPOKANE STILL— plans were drawn at the solicitation of

Ensign Ladner, who, as every one Mrs" PauJson, who intends erecting a 
knows, left this city several months ago neT building on the corner of Spokane 
for Spokane, having been transferred to a. First avenue next spring, and are 1 
that city, is reported as «till there. Dur- 0 . character that will satisfy the re- 
ing the past summer' the ensign has fiuirements of any lodge, 
been doing tent service in the interests 
of the Salvation Army, hut the recent 
C?id«'Tfather k®8 put him back in his Fred W. Peters, at one time general 
0ld fle,d- freight agent of the C. P. R. for the

Kootenays, with headquarters at Nel- ■< 
son, and later transferred to Vancou
ver, has again been transferred, this 
time to a higher position in the C. P.
R. service. Peters is well known in 
this city, and, in fact, throughout n»<« 
section of the country. While here he 
made many friends, who will learn 
with pleasure of his promotion. His 
work on the coast has been so efficient 
that it has caused his transference to 
Winnipeg, where he will succeed Mr. 
Maclnnes, assistant freight traffic man
ager of western lines.
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RICH ISLANDS.

The Mines at Princess Royal Are Turn
ing Ont High Grade Copper Ore.

PROMOTED—

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAfoD FIORKS, B. C., Nov. 15.—J. 

P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby Mining & Smelting Company, 

| arrived here today from Spokane on a 
trip of inspection.

He will also visit Phoenix where Por
ter brothers, contractors, have just com
pleted the initial task of stripping the 
ledge on the surface of the Knob Hill 
preparatory to opening up new quarries.

It is understood that Mr. Graves is 
taking steps to order two new furnaces 
for the Granby smelter, thus increasing 
the number of furnaces to six, with a 

i total capacity of 2200 tons daily.

(Special to The Miner.) VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. "14.—The Tees 
on her latest trip down brought from 
Princess Royal island a considerable 
quantity of sacked ore for thç smelter 
at Crofton. The ore was unloaded at 
Vancouver, and will be sent over to 
Crofton from that point. This ore is 
sent from the Findlay mines, which have 
been sending a quantify to the smelter 
for some time.

ANOTHER WILL CONTEST.

Mike Fannie McComb
to Marry Herzog, but She Did.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT—
A great deal of interest has been 

aroused, among the members of the 
Roesland Club over a second billiard 
tournament now in progress at the club. 
The starting of the second tournament 
was due to thé fact that a good many 
members were so pleased with the suc
cess of the first one that they thought 
a second tournament was strictly in line.

INFORMATION WANTED_
The police of this city have been re

quested to locate a person by the name 
of Malcolm McArthur, who left his home 
at Lindsay, Victoria county, Ontario, 
some five years ago, ostensibly for this 
section of the country. No word has 
been received from him during the past 
five years, and hie relatives are trying to 
find out whether he is dead or alive.

LONG MISSING—
Albert Edward Murray, son of Wil

liam Charles Murray, of the Royal En
gineers, Brompton Barracks, Kent, 
England, Is a person that fc much want- 
by Mrs. K. Lyman of Toronto , Ont. 
She has written a letter to the local 
police asking them to try and locate the 
missing man. It to understood that his 
brother to deed.

AN ACCIDENT—
While working In one of the levels of 

the Le Roi mine yesterday morning L. 
J. Brailo, a brother of, Steve Brailo, who 
is at present away to Austria, was in
jured by a falling rock. The rock fell 
in such a manner as to eatch Brailo on 
the right side, crushing In four'of his 
ribs. Brailo was rendered unconscious. 
He was taken to the Sisters' hospital, 
where the doctors pronounced his injur
ies as not serious.

SHOWN THE MINES—
The party which arrived the other 

day from the States and which com
prised Colonel Converse J, Smith of 
Boston, Colonel J. w. Linck of Tacoma 
and Ç, W. Ida of Port Townsend, were 
given a banquet at the Palace, after 
they had first been shown the workings 
of the Le Rol No,, 2 mine by William 
Thompson. The party departed for 
Robson, en route to Nelson, Wash.

MARRIED—
The marriage of E. J. Coleman to 

Miss Jessie Gillan was solemnized last 
night at the residence of the Rev. H. 
G. Gunn, who performed the ceremony. 
Only a few friends of the contracting 
parties were present Miss Mary 
Wood bridge acted as bridesmaid and 
A. Mason as beet man. After the cere
mony the coupje went toi the Palace, 
where a magnificent dinner was given 
in honor of the event. The couple re
ceived numerous presents of a very 
valuable and useful sort They will re
side In this city. Coleman to a member 
of No. 1 company, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers. The bride to a popular young 
lady of this city.

RAILROAD MEN IN TOWN—
S. F. 'Forest, superintendent of the 

Spokane Falls & Northern railroad, ac
companied by A, Stewart, divisional 
engineer of the Great Northern, and a 
couple of other engineers of the same 
road, arrived last night from Grand 
Forks. They came in on their private 
car over the C. P. R. The party has 
been at Grand Forks for some time 
looking after matters connected with 
the entrance of the Great Northern 
Into that town. Their work was direct
ed principally to looking after the topo
graphy of the road and to the selection

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 15.—Applica
tion will be made at the next session of 
parliament for an act to incorporate as 
a Dominion railway the Nicola, Kam
loops 4 Similkameen Coal A Railway 
Company, to fix a point of commence
ment of the railway, and to enable the 
company to construct and operate the 
extension of a line from Nicola Valley, 
along Nicola river, to connect at 
Hope and thence to Chilliwack, with 
power to construct a bridge over the 
Fraser river.

The British Columbia Southern 
way 'company will apply 
for an extension of time for (he

Was Forbidden

SEE YEARS NE tV YORK, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Fannie 
McComb Herzog, wife of a Philadelphia 
artist, whom she married after a judge 
had told her the way to test her father’s 
will was to become Mr. Herzog's bride, 
began suit a* White Plains today to 
contest the will.

ROCHETTE RE- 
IM RHEUMATISM.

It has given splendid 
values, going *120 a ton and upwards in 
vaine.

The ore, though of high value, is 
mined well to the interior of the island. 
Princess Royàl is a. forbidding granite 
island, the ore being found In fissures 

>in this granite. The transportation of the 
from the Findlay mines to the point 

of shipment on the island necessitates 
carriage both by trail and by the lakig. 
Several portages have to be made I <fi-re 
the journey to completed. In spits of 
these obstacles the management are con
tinuing to send their ore to the smelter. 
They have a strong fissure vein to the 
granite, which has turned out remark
ably well.

On Gribbel island, not far distant from 
Princess Royal, prospectors have been 
busy during the summer with good re
sults. The prospects are excellent, a 
party of "those engaged in the develop
ment of the claims there having come 
down on the Tees.

Her tether was the 
late J. J. McComb of Dodds Ferry, who 
left an estate valued at many millions. 
The contest Is made on the ground that 
the testator was of unsound mind. Five 
days before Mr. McComb’s dearth a 
codicil to his will was made, which 
provided that If his daughter Fannie 
should marry Herzog she should have 
only an annuity of *15,000, but that she 
would receive her proper share of the 
estate If she did not marry him.

or near
[Agony, His Appetite 
Strength Left H|to— 

similar Sufferers.

,. , , Winnipeg teE
the place where Peters first entered the 
service of the C. P. R., and now he re
turns again In a high executive capa
city.

V„ V. & E. RAILWAY SPUR.

Completed Into Depot Site in Columbia 
Last Week.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 12.—

The V., V. & E. railway spur into the 
depot site at Columbia was completed 
late this afternoon. The event attracted 
a large crowd. As soon as the last rail 
was laid the thirsty track-layers 
hospitably entertained by the local coun
cil. No little enthusiasm was displayed, 
especially after the railway men had 
sampled the liquid refreshments 
xided for the occasion.

The progress of the construction work 
was watched today by S. F. Fbrest, su
perintendent of the Spokane Falls &
Northern, Spokane, and A. Stewart, di
visional engineer of the Great Northern,
Spokane. The officials left for Rossland 
this afternoon.

The entry of the V., V. & E. into this 
city was celebrated In the upper town 
tonight by a display of bonfires and fire
works. Local orators dwelt .upon the 
importance of the event. It is under
stood that the spur into the Granby 
smelter will be built forthwith. The 
work will probably occupy four months, 
and means the employment of 400 or 500 
men in this vicinity.

J- W. Stewart and P. Welch were 
awarded the contract over a year ago.
Mr. Welch, it is stated, will have charge 
®: 11,6 work, most of which will prob- 
*b,T be sublet There will be considerable 
rock work on the north side of Obser
vation mountain.

The unexpected arrival here of A. H.
Hogeland of St. Paul has revived the 
*Port that the extension of the line 
o Phoenix and Greenwood will be built 

the coming winter. Mr. Hogeland,
Jthough not the nominal chief engineer 

m the Great Northern, has been virtnal-
• Performing these duties since the pro

motion of John F. Stevens to the general 
% ®aaprship of the system. Mr. Hoge- 
th ' here this afternoon to inspect
* 8 route between here and Phoenix and 
to » ten ^e extension of his system.

I a“ the Boundary mining camps, in 
I ® to be able to compete for a share 

- ‘“e ore tonnage, exceeding one mil- 
I „t°ns annually, now being produced 
J the Boundary mines. The V., V. & WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 14.—The 

I hfls already located the line to Phoe- Panlc °f British North America has 
I where the Granby mines are situ- just completed the purchase of 50 feet 
rp 4-n easy grade from here will be on the west side of Main street, next 
wtored by building up Fourth of July to the Dominion Bank. On this lot It 
tion • The difference betwen the eleva- will early next year commence the erec- 

in the Kettle river valley and Phoe- tion of a handsome brick building to 
. wgig v«. ®hout thirty-two hundred feet. cost *1,000,000 or over. The building will

____ly used ildiee»* « «nous spurs have also been surveyed be for banking purposes exclusively.
«Sf.S® tL i'er camPs. From a point near Eholt ----------------------------

fSr, as »U Mixture®- P111^ ,* t ,me will descend the divide and A CHRISTENING— 
dangerou&Prio»,w. . « en at Greenwood before traversing Four children were christened last

oî»n'd‘^T oS ,ey of Boundary creek to Mid- night in the parlors of the War Eagle 
Cook Company Wlnda^-^™ ^*1. where connection will be made with Hotel on the hill, the Rev. A. M. San- 

toCuiïda. I WashL0!^1 twelve-miIe extension of the ford officiating. After the christening
lgg^ ___ . |l trom r ?n * Qreat Northern north an enjoyable social party was given in
a I to sold to Bo-tonCurlew, Wash. honor of the, event.
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John A. Men ary, ex-trooper in th* 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, has just re- ’ 
ceived an exceedingly chatty letter 
from John A. Qoryeti, ex-squadron ser
geant-major of the same regiment, a , 
Royal Military College man who is well 
and favbrably known throughout this 
section of Southeast British Columbia. 
Mr. Coryell to now In charge of survey 
No. 2, new construction, Central South 
African railway (C. S. A. R.), now 
operating in the Orange Colony. In 
charge of the construction work as & 
whole are Colonel Girourard, the Can
adian who became famous as a rail
road builder In the Soudan and later In , 
Africa, and Major Hodgtne, late of Nel
son. As assistants Coryell has several 
officers of the Imperial service. He 
says ihat the Boers seem glad that the

FROM! KASLO-ON-KOOTENAY.
CAUSE OF RBNAUD’S DEATH.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—The coroner’s 
jury last night found that the death of 
J. B. Renaud was caused by cerebral 
hemorrhage through a blow struck by 
Michael Ryan ^on November 5th. Ryan 
will be indicted for murder.

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., Nov. 14.—Advices from 

the South Fork section of the Kaslo 
river give the information ■ that the Cork 
mine is doing a considerable amonnt of 
development work on that property just 
now, some 15 men are oh the payroll 
and it is the intention of the

were

pro- GREAT SATISFAC
TION EXPRESSED

MUST REDUCEmanage
ment to run a crosscut tunnel some 1200 
feet so as tap the ore veins. About ldbo 
feet of pipe line is also to be laid, and 
it is anticipated that further improve
ments and development work is to be 
commenced shortly.
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THE TARIFFeporter

war to over and are more hospitable 
than are the English coton lets. Touch
ing on conditions in the district with 
which he to familiar he says: “This to 
an expensive country, but a moneymaker 
in proportion if the opportunities can 
be grabbed. It will take years to put 
these colonies on their feet again and 
business is consequently a risk until 
a brighter period arrives.” Coryell 
asks to be remembered to all his com
rades in arms.

Gillis brothers of this city arrived 
from their claim at Hall creek 

on Wednesday and report that a two- 
foot lead of galena, running a distance 
of 20 feet, was uncovered by them re
cently.

Very high assays have been obtained 
from samples recently brought down 
from the Shareholder claim at Bear 
Lake, just adjoining the rich Silver 
Glance. The Shareholder is owned by 
Customs Officer J. F. McIntosh, Colonel 
O. T. Stone of this city and others. The 
owners are intending to extensively1 prove 
the property at an early date.

James Waugh, who has been in charge 
of the Deserter lime quarry in the Lardo 
went to Cascade this week for the pur
pose of making arrangements for the 
working of the new C. P. R. quarry in 
that place.

Notwithstanding the uncertainty in re
gard to the tariff question on zinc the 
Bosun shipped 60 tons of zinc ore to 
I°la last week and also a shipment to 
Trail. Quite a number of other mines 
are holding back zinc ores until the 
duty is arranged.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. M.—Great 

satisfaction is expressed among all par
ties over (Turner’s cable to the govern
ment that the loan of *3,500,000 author
ized by the former session, had been 
derwritten at 92. The appreciative ar
ticles of the British journalists who 
recently visiting here is credited with 
partially influencing the financial opinion 
in London.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov, 14.—The im

perial blue book, with the proceedings 
of the colonial conference, has reached 
here. It to plain from the speech of 
Chamberlain that the only way for in
ter-imperial trade to by free trade 
within the Empire. He says Canada 
has not yet gone far enough In reducing 
the tariff to get preference In the Brit
ish markets.

a

terrible.

were

PROFESSIONAL CARDSTRIED TO APPROACH 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA

SHOT WHILE HUNTING.

J. Carnell, Taking a Postgraduate 
Course at Yale.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 15.—J. 
Carnell, 21 years of age, a member of 
the 1901 class of Yale, who has been 
taking a postgraduate course in the 
Sheffield Scientific School, was fatally 
shot while gunning today. Carnell, who 
was accompanied by S. W. Dudley, an 
instructor in Yale, was getting out of 
a boat in Long Island Sound when the 
gun was discharged, the shot entering 
his right arm. He died shortly before 
midnight

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O, BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B-C.Pills is 
itism.”
• pink Pills are 
land, and their enormo™ 

their great men 
all sue! 

sciatica, loc°nervou

sold ii n;. Mayne Daly, Q. C. O. B.
. LONDON, Nov. Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 
Solicitors to, the Bank of Montreal.

15.—Sensational 
stories were current at Sandringham 
today regarding the arrest of suspicious 
Individuals In the neighborhood of the 
royal residence. Late last night It 
asserted two men disguised as women 
were Intercepted by the police while 
on their way to the house. The facts 
are that two women, believed to be 
lunatics, who wanted to present a peti
tion to Queen Alexandra were detained 
by the police.

tirely to
i. They cure 
heumatism, 
partial paralysis, 

ley ailments, neuralgia a 
es that afflict so rdealer persuaa

man wasBANK OF B. N. A.

Will Erect Handsome Building to Cost
*1,000,000.

IkB. (. Assay «ad (tentai 
Sunny (onipny, Ltd,

,ot 1st any - , » _ jq
netting else which he® 
s good.” see that the t __

Hams’Pink
CHINAMEN DEPORTED.i the wrappermbt send direct to the v

licine Co., BrocknUe. On 
will be mailed post P 

r' box, or six boxes for ^

VANCOUVER, B.C.PROVIDENCE, R. L, Nov. 15.—Sixty- 
three Chinamen, ordered to be deported 
and gathered in Buffalo, Plattsburg and 
Malone, were brought here by United 
States Deputy Marshal Monroe of Au
burn, New York, tonight, and deported 
by steamer for Norfolk. They will be 
transhipped to New Orleans, from which 
port they will go to San Francisco by

HEADQUARTERS TORLONDON, Nov. 15.—The two 
detained for trying to approach Queen 
Alexandra lived In Brooklyn. N. Y. 
They recently returned from a visit to 
Ireland. Their names are Mrs. Anni» 
M. Ovington and Sadie Ovlngton, her 
daughter. The mother, when examined 
by a magistrate, made a rambling 
statement to the effect that she was 
the victim of a conspiracy, and that 
she was being pursued and therefore 
craved the queen's protection. She was 
token to the county asylum. The 
daughter apparently to an Imbecile.

(women '
Assayers, Miiiag & Rill Supplies

Cotton Boot Agents In British Columbia for
Morgan Crucible Company, Ttottinw. 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s 
Gary furnaces, burners, eta, Wm. aw. 
worth A Co.’» One balances, the 
wlddeas oil stove, the Ralston new pru- 
«un Water Still, eta. eta

GRANBY SMELTER RETURNS.

grand FORKS, b. a., nov. h.- 
During the week ending today the 
Granby smelter treated 601* tone of ore 
Total treated to data 656,098 tons,
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Thé Case Against John
A. Manly Collapsed

■

Smelters Threatened
With a Coke Famine

New Pacific Cable Is
Working Splendidly

,/ Special to The Miner. on the ground that no evidence against 
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 13— 0,6 accuaed 0001,1 be obtained. The 

The case against John A. Manly for al- the ap"

ZïT™*™* durlng the past fort- warded as a complete vindication of one 
but at no”e 9* them waa any of the most progressive citizens In the 

evidence presented. The case was to Boundary district. Mr. Manly received 
have been resumed at 10:30 today. At many warm congratulations over the 
the hour named A. M. Whiteside, crown outcome of the affair. He Is now de-

J %'™i°"î°,r'r.hal,nv, ftî!6d to appear> votlner his energies towards securing 
f Constable Dinsmore, on be- a new smelter for Grand Forks1, a defl-

hair of the crown, applied to the court nlte announcement respecting which 
for permission to withdraw the charge will be made next week.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 15.—The 

coal miners' strike at Michel, B. C„ has 
already had the effect of restricting 
shipments of coke to the smelters in the 
Boundary district, and the reserve sup
ply at the smelters is limited. The Gran
by plant, which for weeks past, owing 
to low water, has been running only two 
furnaces, will blow in two additional 
furnaces on Wednesday or Thursday 
next, provided the coal miners resume 
work in the meantime. It is obvious 
that the" plant cannot be operated at its 
full capacity of 1500 tons per day unless 
a supply of coke is assured. A portion 
of the coke used in the Boundary comes 
from Michel. However, the biggest ton
nage is from Fernie. The battery of 
ovens at Morrissey is uncompleted, and 
besides the mines there are only, tapped 
by the Great Northern, which does not

yet enjoy direct connection with the 
Granby smelter. Recently the C. P. R. 
could not affect an arrangement with its 
rival respecting the interchange of traf
fic at Morrissey.

The transformers for the sub-station 
of the Cascade Power Company at the 
Granby plant have arrived from Phoe
nix and are being installed with all 
possible speed. The work wUl be 
pleted early next, week to enable the 
entire plant to be operated, provided 
coke is forthcoming.
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Australia tonight, had among her pas- tag realized In every particular TOra 
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who have been visiting Canada In or- use, and by 
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XIT BLIZZARDS
The renewed activity here 

addition of about a hundred men to the 
smelter payroll, and to provide the in
creased tonnage an additional two hun
dred men will also be added to the Gran
by mines at Phoenix. There is an ac
tual scarcity of labor both here and at 
Phoenix, many skilled men having left 
the country during the dull season.
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Encouraging Mining News 
From Kaslo-on-Kootenay

y

ROSE WILL BANG 
NOVEMBER 21

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LOAN FLOATED

of a site for the depot of the Great - 
Northern at Grand Forka The party 
leaves today for Spokane.

A FUNERAL—
The funeral services over the remains 

of little Maurice Erickson, the six-year- 
old boy who died of typhoid fever the 
other day, were held at the Salvation 
Army barracks yesterday morning Ad
jutant Nelson, assisted by Adjutant An- ■ 
drews, conducted the services.

DOING WELL—
Upon examination the doctors have 

found the injuries sustained by L. J. 
Brailo, who was hurt in the Le Roi 
mine the other day, are not as serious 
as first reported. Brailo is injured in 
the - side, but no ribs were broken. His 
main injury seems to be in his left foot, > 
which is crushed somewhat He is do
ing well and y ill probably be out within 
the next five weeks.

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., Nov. 12.—As mention

ed in a former dispatch, the Wood berry 
creek section appears to be coming to 
the fore. It is now gathered from the

ship quite a large quantity of ore this 
coming winter.

The Maple Leaf claim, also situated 
on Wood berry creek, to being energeti
cally worked by the English brothers, 
who shipped a trial car of ore a short 
time ago, from which they received 
satisfactory results. They have a large 
quantity of ore in readiness for ship
ment as soon as conditions allow.

The King Solomon Mining company 
have acquired the Italian group at the 
head of the creek, and intend to do 
siderable development work there this* 
season. Numbers of prospecting parties 
and others are taking an interest in 
this particular section, which bids fair 
to prove a very valuable district.

Prospecting parties from Fry creek, 
some miles north of Kaslo mi the lake, 
bring back encouraging reports from 
that neighborhood. Several claims 
have been recorded and sonie very rich 
ore samples have been, brought down.

CITY NEWS
management of the Pontiac group of 
mineral claims that all arrangements 
have been made for the shipping of ore 
from that property to the Hall Mines 
smelter at Nelson.

LEAVING TOWN—
H. Pi Jackson, who has been working 

in this camp off and on for some time, 
leaves this morning to accept a position 
in the Contact mines' at Gladstone.

DISMISS ACTIONS—
■The !*e Rot No. 2 and the Roesland 

Great Western have dismissed the ac
tions brought by them during the strike 
against the Roesland Miners’ Union. 
This leaves only the case of the Centre 
Star and War Eagle mines to be heard.

TRAIL NEWS—
Enterprise Lodge, No. 43, held an at 

home in their lodge room, there being 
65 or 70 of the members and their wives 
and daughters present. Dancing was 
the main feature. Music was furnished 
by home talent, which was much en
joyed by all. It is the intention to have 
those social gatherings monthly.

(Special to The Mirtar.)
OTTAWA, Nov. 12. — The case 

of Rose, who murdered Cole on Upper 
Arrow Lake, came before the cabinet 
this afternoon. There is not likely to be 
any interference and Rose will hang on 
the 21st.

Dominion writs are issued for Mas- 
sonneuve, Yarmouth and Argenteuil.

VICTORIA, B. C..
British Columbia government has float
ed a loan in London of three and a 
half million dollars. The finance minis
ter received a cable from London to
night announcing that the loan had 
been underwritten at 82 per cent.

Nov. 12.—The

The ore is to be 
rawhlded down from the head of the 
creek to Woodberry landing, but should 
the returns prove the ore to be as rich 
as 1s anticipated, arrangements will 
be made to build a wagon road from 
the property to the lake at an early 
date. The Nelson & Slocan Prospect
ing & Mining company are the owners 
of the claims, and C. F. Caldwell, the 
manager, expresses himself as highly 
satisfied with the outlook and hopes to

con-

VESSELS COLLIDE.

Freight Steamer Crashes Into a Schooner 
in a Flog.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—The steamer 
Richard Peck, of the Providence Line, 
towed the freight steamer City of Fall 
River, of the Fall River Lirib, into 
port today, as a result of a collision 
in the fdg' on the sound near Statford 
Shoals between the Fall River and the 
schooner Cumberland of Portland, Maine. 
The accident occurred early this morning.

A large hole was torn in the steamer 
amidships. The schooner's stem was 
stove near the water line and her head- 
gear was cut away. The Richard Peck 
gave the schooner four of her men and 
the vessel headed for New Haven. The 
Cumberland was bound for Gardiner, 
Maine, with coal.

Nobody was hurt in the collision. 
Captain Brightman of the Fall River 
said he could not estimate the damage 
until the steamer was docked.

ANOTHER WILL CONTEST.

Mise Fannie McComb Was Forbidden 
to Marry Herzog, but She Did.

NEtV YORK, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Fannie 
McComb Herzog, wife of a Philadelphia 
artist, whom she married after a Judge 
had told her the way to test her father’s 
will was to become Mr. Herzog’s bride, 
began suit a* White Plains today to 
contest the will, 
late J. J. McComb of Dodds Ferry, who 
left an estate valued at many millions. 
The contest is made on the ground that 
the testator was of unsound mind. Five 
days before Mr. McCombs dearth a 
codicil to his will was made, which 
provided that if his daughter Fannie 
should marry Herzog she should have 
only an annuity of 315,000, but that she 
would receive her proper share of the 
estate If she did not marry him.

A SUBSIDY PROMISED.

Agreement Reached Between Rettle 
River, R. R. and V., V. & E,

(.Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 13.—An Ot

tawa dispatch states that Wells has 
been successful in obtaining the premise 
of a subsidy for Westminster from the 
Dominion government 

Cowan, solicitor 
Railway, says an a 
reached between his company and the 
V., V. & E„ whereby each agrees to drop 
all injunctions and legal proceedings with 
the other in British Columbia and Wash
ington.

PLANS DRAWN—
As the result of the story printed in 

the edition of The Miner yesterday anent 
the building of a new block on First 
avenue and Spokane street for lodge 
purposes, plans were drawn yesterday 
and submitted to a couple of well known 
lodge members for their approval The , 
plans were drawn at the solicitation of 

Ensign Ladner, who, as every one ^ra’ Pan}son, who intends erecting a 
knows, left this city several months ago neT building on the corner of Spokane 
for Spokane, having beeh transferred to a, First avenne next spring, and are ' 
that city, is reported as still there. Dur- of * character that will satisfy the re- 
mg the past summer' the ensign has <luirements of any lodge, 
been doing tent service in the interests 
of the Salvation Army, but the recent PR0M°TED— 
cold weather has put him back in his 
old field.

TWO NEW 
FURNACES FOR 

THE GRANBY

AN ACT TO 
INCORPORATE 

A RAILWAY

V
for
irra

the Kettle River 
ngement has been

IN SPOKANE STOLL—

RICH ISLANDS.

The Mines at Princess Royal Are Turn
ing Out High Grade Copper Ore.

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. ’14.—The Tees 
on her latest trip down brought from 
Princess Royal island a considerable 
quantity of sacked ore for the smelter 
at Crofton. The ore was unloaded at 
Vancouver, and will be sent over to 
Crofton from that point. This ore is 
sent from the Findlay mines, which have 
been sending a quantify to the smelter 
for some time. It has given splendid 
va ues, going 3120 a ton and upwards in 
value.

The ore, though of high value, is 
mined well in the interior of the island. 
Princess Royàl is a. forbidding granite 
island, the ore being found in fissures 
in this granite. The transportation of the 
ore from the Findlay mines to the point 
of shipment on the island

Fred W. Peters, at one time general 
freight agent of the C. P. R. tor the 
Kootenays, with headquarters at Nel
son, and later transferred to Vancou- 

A great deal of interest has been ver' hae again been transferred, this 
aroused, among the members of the tbne to a higher position in the C. P. 
Roesland Club over a second billiard Rl eervlce. Peters is well known in 
tournament now in progress at the club. thls dtY* and, ln fact, throughout this 
The starting of the second tournament Becll°n of the country. While here he 
was due to the" fact that a good many mad« many friends, who will learn 
members were so pleased with the sue- wlt*1 Pleasure of his promotion. m« 
cess of the first one that they thought work on the coast has been so efficient 
a second tournament was strictly in line. that It has caused his transference to

Winnipeg, where he will succeed Mr. 
Maclnnes, assistant freight traffic man
ager of western lines.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAfcD FORKS, B. C., Nov. 15.—J. 

P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby Mining & Smelting Company, 

[ arrived here today from Spokane 
trip of inspection.

He will also visit Phoenix where Por
ter brothers, contractors, have just com
pleted the initial task of stripping the 
ledge on the surface of the Knob Hill 
preparatory to opening up new quarries.

It is understood that Mr. Graves is 
taking steps to order two new furnaces 

| for the Granby smelter, thus increasing 
the number of furnaces to six, with a 

j total capacity of 2200 tons daily.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 15.—Applica

tion will be made at the next session of 
parliament for an act to incorporate 
a Dominion railway the Nicola, Kam
loops & Similkameen Coal £ Railway 
Company, to fix a point of commence
ment of the railway, and to enable the 
company to construct and operate the 
extension of a line from Nicola Valley, 
along Nicola river, to connect at 
*Ï°P« and thence to Chilliwack, with 
power to construct a bridge over the 
Fraser river.

The British Columbia Southern 
way 'Company will apply 
for an extension of time for the
mencement and completion of its rail
way.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT—

on aREE YEARS as
■ .
Vi

ROCHETTE RE- 
>M RHEUMATISM. 3 I*

Her father was the INFORMATION WANTED—
The police of this city have been re

quested to locate a person by the name 
of Malcolm McArthur, who left his home 
at Lindsay, Victoria county, Ontario, 
some five years ago, ostensibly for this 
section of the country. No word has 
been received from him during the past 
five years, and his relatives are trying to 
find out whether he is dead or alive.

LONG MISSING—
Albert Edward Murray, son of Wil

liam Charles Murray, of the Royal En
gineers, Brampton Barracks, Kent, 
England, to a person that is much want- 
by Mrs. K, Lyman of Toronto , Ont. 
She has written a letter to the local 
police asking them to try and locate the 
missing man. It to understood that his 
brother to dead.

AN ACCIDENT—
While working in one of the levels of 

the Le Roi mine yesterday morning L. 
J. Brailo, a brother oi,Steve Brailo, who 
is at present away m Austria, was in
jured by a falling rock. The rock fell 
ta such a manner as to eatch Brailo on 
the right side, crushing in four of his 
ribs. Brailo was rendered unconscious. 
He was taken to the Sisters* hospital 
where the doctors pronounced his injur
ies as not serious.

or near if.[Agony, His Appetite 
Strength Left ti|to— 

similar Sufferers.

Winnipeg to 
.the place where Peters first entered the 
aervice of the C. P. R., and now’ be re
turns again In a high executive capa- • 
city.

V., V. & E. RAILWAY SPUR.

Completed Into Depot Site in Columbia 
Last Week.

:Rail- _. ... necessitates
carriage both by trail and by the lakîs. 
Several portages have to be made I . frre 
the journey is completed. In spite of 
these obstacles the management are con
tinuing to send their ore to the smelter. 
They have a strong fissure vein in the 
granite, which has turned oat remark
ably well

On Gribbel island, not far distant from 
Princess Royal, prospectors have been 
busy during the summer with good re
sults. The prospects are excellent, a 
party of " those engaged in the develop
ment of the claims there having come 
down on the Tees.

next session 
com- “MADE GOOD"—have suffered from the I 

tism know how much I 
t has at times to en-1
»ms often vary, but* GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 12.— 

be found acute pain* The V., V. & E. railway spur into the
"swojir'lt^estal detPe°t 8‘te at Co“a wa, completed 

s to dress himself," and* late thls afternoon. The event attracted
ng sound aggravates th^8 a large crowd. As soon as the last rail

and outward appHca-* was laid the thirsty track-layers were 
hospitably entertained by the local ebun-■pose there ia no medi-1 Cl1’ Mttl® enthusiasm was displayed,

■pose thereja ^ ^ ■ especially after the railway men had
Whe^given a fail* ^ th.e llquid refreshments

’ ,*?, pveaB Tlded for the occasion.f rheumatism.! The Progress of the construction work 
™tte a we 1 knXresi-l ^Ja‘ched ^ by S. F. Forest, so
me Quebec in an inter* ^tendent of the Spokane Falls & 

of L’Avenir dufl Northern, Spokane, and A. Stewart, di- 
«n J nroof the^he valu* visional engineer of the Great Northern,
?nSinPk°PiUshin cases o| offltiala *>r Ross,and

Tgreafsuffeîe* £he entry of the V., V. & E. into this 
« rrho nnins seemed at* ^ ^as celebrated in the upper town 
^rvTnoint and the agon* ^nipht by a displa7 ,°f bonfires and flre- 

’ Sometimes works. Local orators dwelt ,upon the,hont fndw“ xuU “Portance of the event. It ia nnder-
a0Tmhe trouble affecte* atood that the spur into the Granby 
" -Jlhis way my weak* ”™e ter wi!1 be built forthwith. The 
d m1 mv condition be* "ork Wll> probably occupy four months,
, ! , ■ T tried a num-| *nd means the employment of 400 or 500
Jorable. I triea ,■ men in this vicinity.
i8’ to°take Dr. Wfi* J' Jr- Stewart and P. Welch were
advi. relief camel Î7arded the contract over a year ago.
1S-'nsnieft me my appetite* .r,Jv'eloh, it is stated, will have charge 
'l1 ; «^eatto Strength* ”,th* work, most of which will prob-

ir ,hirl «s1™ ra? ïir^ss!
Pills is the best * to Phoenix and Greenwood will be built 

pnig are sold ifl *he coming winter. Mr. Hogeland,
. P1 ttieir enormou* n°t the nominal chief engineer
}a”d’ andw, L!at mer* ?£ tke Great Northern, has been virtual- 

cure-all sue* ■ P.erfonning these duties since the pro- 
They —intica, locoH tlon °f John F. Stevens to the general 

heumati ’ • nervou* P^gership of the system. Mr. Hoge-
partial paraly®^' * and left here tMg afternoon to inspect

leyi r ,mict so man* toute between here and Phoenix and 
es that dealer person* , J,aste“ the extension of his system 
lot let a y . gjaB all the Boundary mining camps, inmetb:J” See that the tM ^ to be able to competence a^hare 
is good. pills for Pa* i, the ore tonnage, exceeding one mil- ^hTwrapperaronnd eve* ‘“to"8 annually, now being produced 
1 tbeZnd direct to the VM îf the Boundary mines. The V„ V. &
«Vine Co Brockville, On* • as already located the line to Phoe-
iic” post P»* where the Granby mines are situ-

K or Sta bles for An easy grade from here will be
r box, or six boxe ----- fc-» Wared by building up Fourth of July

tinn •' Tlle difference betwen the eleva- 
nir -to t*le Nettle river valley and Phoe- 

, bvv‘S about thirty-two hundred feet.
_ allyusedmontaiydi *n°us spurs have also been surveyed

Cotton *"** ** th tber camps. From a point near Ebolt 
offrer, as all Mixtures* pdjit* to 'lne will descend the divide and A CHRISTENING— 
dangerous. Price, ^r'bcix-,* “ at Greenwood before traversing Four children were christened last
IfSceictof price anM r*"o* a!]ley of Boundary creek to Mid- night in the parlors of the War Eagle
Cook Company Windw where connection will be made with Hotel cm the hill, the Rev. A. M. San-

1 teoaed twelve-mile extension of the ford officiating. After the christemtag 
gB ' . . il frgm 4 Great Northern north an enjoyable social party was given to

o. • to raid In “ota Curlew, Wash. „ honor of the, event.

John A. Menary, ex-trooper In the 
Canadian Mounted Rlflee, has just re
ceived an exceedingly chatty letter 
from John A. Gory ell, ex-squadron ser
geant-major of the same regiment, a 
Royal Military College men who to well 
and favbrably known throughout this 
section of Southeast British Columbia. 
Mr. Coryell Is now in charge of survey 
No. 2, new construction, Central South 
African railway (C. S. A. r.), now 
operating in the Orange Colony, 
charge of the construction work

(Special to The Miner.)

■:f!FROM KASLO-ON-KOOTENAY.
uCAUSE OF RENAUD’S DEATH.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—The coroner's 
jury last night found that the death of 
J. B. Renaud was caused by cerebral 
hemorrhage through a blow struck by 
Michael Ryan von November 5th. Ryan 
will be indicted for murder.

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., Nov. 14.—Advices from 

the South Fork section of the Kaslo 
river give the information that the Cork 
mine is doing a considerable amount of 
development work on that property just 
now, some 15 men are oh the payroll 
and it is the intention of the 
ment to run a crosscut tunnel some 1200 
feet so as tap the ore veins. About ldbo 
feet of pipe line is also to be laid, and 
it is anticipated that further improve
ments and development work is to be 
commenced shortly.

The Giiiis brothers of this city arrived 
down from their claim at Hall creek 
on Wednesday and report that a two- 
foot lead of galena, running a distance 
of 20 feet, was uncovered by them re
cently.

Very high assays have been obtained 
from samples recently brought down 
from the Shareholder claim at Bear 
Lake, just adjoining the rich Silver 
Glance. The Shareholder is owned by 
Customs Officer J. F. McIntosh, Colonel,,
O. T. Stone of this city and others. The I *8b markets. 
owners are intending to extensively prove 
the property at an early date.

James Waugh, who has been in charge 
of the Deserter lime quarry in the Lardo 
went to Cascade this week for the pur
pose of making arrangements for the 
working of the new C. P. R. quarry in 
that place.

Notwithstanding the uncertainty in re- 
gard to the tariff question on zinc the 
Bosun shipped 60 tons of zinc ore to 
I°la last week and also a shipment to 
Trail Quite a number of other mines 
are holding back zinc ores until the 
duty is arranged.

m
" ' ;f

In
pan ___—■ . , .wmmmm aa a

whole are Colonel Girourard, the Can
adian who became famous as & rail
road builder in the Soudan and later In 
Africa, and Major Hodgtae, late of Nel
son. As assistants Coryell has several 
officers of the Imperial service. He 
sy^ that the Boers seem glad that the 
war is over and are more hospitable 
than are the English colonists. Touch
ing on conditions in the district with 
which he to familiar he says: “This to 
an expensive country, but a moneymaker 
In proportion if the opportunities

pro- GREAT SATISFAC
TION EXPRESSED

MUST REDUCEmanage-never

THE TARIFF
(Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 13.—Great 
satisfaction is expressed among all par
ties over Turner’s cable to the 
ment that the loan of 33,500,000 author
ized by the former session, had been un
derwritten at 92. The appreciative ar
ticles of the British journalists who 
recently visiting here is credited with 
partially influencing the financial opinion 
in London.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 14,-The Im

perial blue hook, with the proceedings 
of the colonial conference, has reached 
here. It is plain from the speech of 
Chamberlain that the only way for in
ter-imperial trade is by free trade 
within the Empire. He Says Canada 
has not yet gone far enough in reducing 
the tariff to get preference in the Brlt-

oan
be grabbed. It will take years to put 
these colonies on their feet again and 
business to consequently a risk until 
a brighter period arrives.” Coryell 
asks to be remembered to all his com
rades in arms.

govem-
SHOWN THE MINES—

The party which arrived the other 
day from the States and which. com
prised Colonel Converse J, Smith of 
Boston, Colonel J. W. Linck of Tacoma 
and C. W. Ida of Port Townsend, were 
given a banquet at the Palace, after 
they had first been shown the workings 
of the Le Roi No, 2 mine by William 
Thompson. The party departed "for 
Robson, en route to Nelson, Wash.

were

g:

PROFESSIONAL CARDSTRIED TO APPROACH 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA

SHOT WHILE HUNTING.

A. C. GALTJ. Carnell, Taking a Postgraduate 
Course at Yale. MARRIED—

The marriage of E. J. Coleman to 
Miss Jessie Gillan was solemnized last 
night at the residence of the Rev. H. 
G. Gunn, who performed the ceremony. 
Only a few friends of the contracting 
parties were present Miss Mary 
Wood bridge acted as bridesmaid and 
A. Mason as beat man. After the cere
mony the coupje went toi the Palace, 
where a magnificent dinner was given 
in honor of the event. The couple re
ceived numerous presents of a very 
valuable and useful sort They will re
side in this city. Coleman to a member 
of No. 1 company, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers. The bride to a popular young 
lady of this city.

RAILROAD MEN IN TOWN—
S. F. 'Forest, superintendent of the 

Spokane Falls & Northern railroad, 
companied by A. Stewart, divisional 
engineer of the Great Northern, and a 
couple of other engineers of the 
road, arrived last night from Grand 
Forks. They came in on their, private 
car over the C. P. R. The party has 
been at Grand Forks for some time 
looking after matters connected with 
the entrance of the Great Northern 
into that town. Their work was direct
ed principally to looking after the topo
graphy of the road and to the selection

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C,NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov. 16.—J. 

Carnell 21 years of age, a member of 
the 1901 class of_ Yale, who has been 
taking a postgraduate course in the 
Sheffield Scientific School, was fatally 
shot while gunning today. Carnell, who 
was accompanied by S. W. Dudley, an 
Instructor in Yale, was getting out of 
a boat in Long Island Soend when the 
gun was discharged, the shot entering 
his right arm. He died shortly before 
midnight.

T. Bayne Daly, Q. C. C. R w.—n*—)l

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Montrant

. LONDON, Nov. 15.—Sensational 
stories were current at Sandringham 
today regarding the arrest of suspicious 
Individuals In the neighborhood of the 
royal residence. Late last night It 
asserted two men disguised as

t

was
-, ■ ■ .™ . . women

were intercepted by the police while 
on their way to the house. The facts 
are that two women, believed to be 
lunatics, who wanted to present a peti
tion to Queen Alexandra were detained 
by the police.

BANK OF B. N. A.

WUl Erect Handsome Building to Cost 
31,000,000.

Tie B. (. Asuy and (legal 
Supply Company. Ltd, 31

CHINAMEN DEPORTED.

PROVIDENCE, R. L, Nov. 15—Sixty- 
three Chinamen, ordered to be deported 
and gathered in Buffalo, Plattsburg and 
Malone, were brought here by United 
States Deputy Marshal Munroe of Au
burn, New York, tonight, and deported 
by steamer for Norfolk. They will be 
transhipped to New Orleans, from which 
port they will go to San Francisco by

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 14.—The 
Bank of British North America has 
Just completed the purchase of 60 feet 
on the west side of Main street, next 
to the Dominion Bank. On this lot It 
wUl early next year commence the erec
tion of a handsome brick building to 
cost 31,000,000 or over. The building wUl 
be for banking purposes exclusively.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

headquarters forLONDON, Nov. 15.—The two women
detained for trying to approach Queen 
Alexandra lived In Brooklyn. N. Y. 
They recently returned from a visit to 
Ireland. Their names are Mrs. Annie 
M. Ovington and Sadie Ovington, her 
daughter. The mother, when examined 
by a magistrate, made a rambling 
statement to the effect that she was 
the victim of a conspiracy, and that 
she was being pursued and therefore 
qrayed the> Queen’s protection. She was 
taken to the county asylum. The 
daughter apparently to an Imbecile.

Asayers, Hiring & Sill Suppliesae-
CottonBoet Agents |n British Columbia for

3same

GRANBY SMELTER RETURNS.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Nov. 14.- 
Durlng the week ending today the 
Granby smelter treated 5616 tons of ore. 
Total treated to date, 565,668 tons,
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The beet-raiser still hasbefore night

ISO acres to gather, and it is hinted that 
be necessary to hold another bee. M’KEland to sell, much 

And when that time 
gad day if the lands 

instead of being

is not a panacea Canada will have no
less give away, 
comes it will be a 
are held by a few men, 
distributed in Stoall holdings among the

in certain well-informed circles
_ i came and it was stated that -- —

Rnccbnll WBBKlV mlnBl. take till mid-winter to complete the
nUSSIdllU nCCMJ flnighings. and now we are told a day, the same place, byJhe^jaT.

It we cannot expect to enter the new where he made lus lirst < bm

limit an Lissmri. premises until neft spring. Great bodies J youth setting type. More b t e p y

ing is not the most We are not told what he intends doing dent of the miners’ union at Michel was
tag for attention at this time. Rosstand reUmig t0 the city, but he will wrongfully discharged the fact should a syndicate
should be raised from its present posi- widg a gwath he aid be made known; if he was acting in an |„vade Uncle Sam’s domains and

third-class office to that of a 1/ name of officious and unwarranted manner the g,000.000 acres of land m one body, “ these two producers re-entered the list
, Tempte tourt. New York I first- class. She is the third city m ^en -^hed would algo Hke to know the truth, wag eaa, at one time, but the people and of actlve shippers. Both of these mines

eMA,rosLKATs,.3Pjmp I population and wealth in the province, General Gntnt’ and blk opinion would have great the anthorities are waking up to the ! commenced shipping about September
THS and the revenue derived from business THE MININO COUNTRY. weight in settling the matter. realisation that their landed heritage | lgt> prlor to which date but very little % ,

JgSS^aSSatiTirosodou^aKJ^SiUere is greater than from several places —;------- The people of the Kootenays. have has been given away, and people from i Qre wa8 mined for shipment. The pub-
£*iiTo2£ one-half Dol-1 in the Dominion which enjoy the pnvi- Vancouver Province; The confl en t0 contend with now without abroad are not wanted as badly as m L can apprepiate
tins » year—inTsriabiy in «d«nce. leges 0f a first-class office. We are glad wMch u coming m<pre and more to De with another gtrike. The strike £ohner times. The transcontinental lines thfs lncrea8ed output, and can best

— to note, as told in onr locgl columns £g,t by the people of Rossland, in the hag been the Curse of the haTe been given millions of acres of raallze what a large and steady pro
yesterday morning, that the business and yalae o£ their mineral properties and t e And thig la8t 0ne, coming on the land, more than enough to pay for their lductior^from these two properties would

75c' poUtical interests in Rowland are tak- 1 £uture 0f their; camp, is infecting e ^ the tlme when the Boundary railways, and the poor man must buy mean to the camp when it is stated that
« 8 251 ing hold of this matter. If the Liberal o£ the Old Country, and a very grg ready to blow in more fur- oI them at the price they ask. Here is tfae mlnerai tax upon their output for

6 261 Club can do anything to accomplis a mucb greater buoyancy can be no Mces, and consequently need more coke, an object lesson for the statesmen of tbe quaTter ended September 30th,
10 * change we 'certainly hope they wi 1 the expressions given utterance o y a 6er}oug blow t0 the well-being of canada to look at—if we have any jpracUcally only one month’s shipment, 

try. They may be able to "pnll the Pon- I shareholders, at the meeting of large ^ who,e country. Smelter men and min- ^tesmen - but the disposition is amounted to $1540.84 paid by the War
* 1 60 tical latchstring that will open the door. companie8> as weU aa m the artic men are looking anxiously about, manifest to encourage American syn- | Eaglg and $158L77 paid by the Centre

2 “I The Board of Trade should take hold the financial papers. All this is hig y that the clouds will pass away. dicatee to buy big blocks of land and to
•••_ * 601 of the matter. Composed as it is of the gratifying to those who realise the un- ====== honug any project for a railway with

business and professional men | portance 0f iu mineral resources to THB SILVER-LEAD MINES. both landa and m0ney. I The Victoria Colonist takes the Hon.
tiriusu Columbia, and the desirability ------------- The/attention of the world is being A. q. Blair to task because he made
of as rapid a development of its great Thg Saadon Mining Review does not callgd to Canada as never before, and gome statements_accounting for the dul-

__ The service at present is not up to the j milling areas aa possible. As has been takg g hopeful view of the mining situ- people wU1 ^ flocking here in sufficient nesa ,n mining in British Columbia. The
Afferent sections of the Canadian] needs and requirements of the commun- out 0Ter and over again mining in the atocan the present winter. nnmberg to the increase of popaia- Coionist advises Mr. Blair to stop ac-

, association are busy at I ity, nor up to the standard to whic ,g but beginning in British Columbia, K say8 even if the duties and rates on healthy * and desirable Without re- counting for something that does not
e^n tlme framing suggestions We are entitled by common usage. In I d itg greateat properties are as yet I gjnc are gettled very little will be done ffffrting to ^m or hot-air methods to I exigt. This ostrich style of the Colonist
t pres ^ the tarff. Their re-1 this connection we reproduce the figures und|scovere<ii Time will justify this as- 1 ^ ^ ma^ter until the spring. Mean- them to come. More people will may be satisfactory to the boomster but

mandations are required to be handed given in our local columns yesterday gertiqn while the majority of the mines are come next season than did ’lie cannot possibly be of service to the pro-
\° h rgrig committee by November morning. A comparison was made be- It a8 well, too, that the reputation cloaed down, awaiting the rise in the aMnmer. and the land-speculator, vince. However, the coast journal’s ig-

° Each of the large industries, such tween Owen Sound, a first-class office, I f Rogsland should be re-established m price of lead and silver or something to I collrgei wiu be much in evidence. As norance 0f the present condition of af- 
nstance as the leather, cotton, and and Rossland, a third-class office. Here & mo6t thorough manner, with the peo- tbem encouragement to resume op- gg tbe American speculator can buy falra iB the silver-lead districts may be

.°*_1 represented by a section in the are the figures: pie of the Old Country and Eastern Can- erationa- and the district is likely to ^ 5,000,000 acre blocks he will be eIcuaed on the ground that it is pub-
V Manufacturers’ Association, | Gross Postal Salary an &dj^ be£ore they are invited to go further ^tuess the dullest winter in the history U8—till he can sell it again at a liabed at some distance from the affected

have each of these «mmn S4.OT7 63 afield. It was largely through the Ross- o£ tbe camp. big advance.. Then he will return home gectio|l Tbia excuse cannot be made for
interests to frame a revision, of the tar- ®°un ” " u’oss 17 3^926 56 land camp and the early hopes enter- jt ig best at all times to tell the truth Mg profltg He ia not to blame. It | gome interior journals.
._ th different interests harmonizing . Li ,r, fniiv insti- tained for it that British Columbia s and £ace the facts heroically. That 1 gbo|]ld not be possible for him to buy

s» —■ - r »̂< -—- ——MThese different sections ^ ^ ^ ^and ^ ^ matter at once. We should not ^ ^ outgide capital should per- wMch are known to be the richest silver- bloeke’ — . ment paid in bounty on the production
over t e revis Afterwards these only be perrfiitted tb get into our ne tbat it was misled when lgad producers in the world. The mine The discussion on the approaching ref-1£ pig iron, puddled bars and stae m-
man of each sectionAfterw t0fflce building within a reasonable «re cta y that there was ownerg are up against a condition-a erendum vote in Ontario ip beginning to $791,000. The total ctaimed was
.gentlemen will meet the tan*: ^ ^ouid ahm en^oy the prm- it reached the «meta S5* kmnrn to all, and Whichup. The editor of the Presbyter- \S but a portion of this is hung
f aBSOciatmn, ^whotamat I lefee8 o£ a first-Cass office^ -gj in consequence of removed before we can e^C evident,y a clergyman who is cap- $„p pendlng the decision of the exche-

Üirtpn draft a schedule of tariff re- THAT LOAN WAS EASY. J collusion withdrew as far as pos- L renewal of mining on an extensive able o£ righteous anger, as the following I uer court and some awaiting fnrthe
WlU 1,- h Will in time be presented ” t0 hlp £rom investment. Once this becomes gcale tbe silver-ftad districts. Sotae- £rom iaat week’s issue of that PaP" information. The total production
vision, which will Nitimebe presented Britiah Columbia’s credit seems ^ ^ble it will have a ten- ^„g waB expected, and is still looked! would indlcate: "Apropos of the gnd gteeJ upon which bounty was
*°ZrZZZt ÎrgCZclatTof ^nd well in Lc^re^XL f»- the f««.. the shipments. o, zinc from "ferendum, does any one take Llaimed w5s 413,039 tans, made upas
«.articular nterest urging the c am our special from v K!d ta other parta of the country. the Slocan. but the ore shipped by the ^ president of the W. C. T. £ollowg: Pig iron, 341,654 tons, value
the interests in which he and morning there was much satisfaction ex and m “th P. iodg during which Bogun and other mines is held up at L. ger'10U8ly? she seems by her conduct $741 009; iron bars, 6984 tons, value *20,-

tion devoted to mining, from the fac ancial opinion in London. The latt®^ total mcraa shipments are already ne^ay of last week, and resolved to eall ^flouton for her course,
that though the mining industry is 1 gtatement can probably be taken with dary cou ry year and together all those engaged in or directly should tell her that the ninth

manufacturing one it is a large g gUght amendme„t. There is little 100,000 tons over those ******** ta lead mtaing at Sandon, on I Some “d that there
consumer of the machinery made m t e be loan could have aa easily been the deman s upon Thursday, the 20th, and obtain from 00111111 Canada against slander.'
cast. Its recommendations would there-^ New York a8 in Dondon, al- idly ^«^^^J^taldtg tae taemaLct expression of opinion ^ " " J^JapproveoAhe referendum,
«ore conflict with an J'weU ^ the ^ mW ^ ^ T "^LrwMch 2*gX pkst U what can he done to relieve made more than once
cf the association. It would be wel ’ favorable. large add made to the situation, it is only by calling attention the nresent year that the editor
nevertheless, for the different boards .of Brltlgh columbia is too well known in twelve months have be ^ to the altuation and taking the buU by ‘ durmg the P
trade in British Columbia to unite with ^ fln.nelsl world to need seek long capacity of the sme t JT the bornS- w to speak, that we can ex-
the Mine Owners’ Association, and draw tQ negotiate ao trifling a loan as *3,500,- Forks and at Greenwod. aQtivit, pect to mend matters. We hope to hear
«P a series of recommendations on thej^ There may be differences fit opin-1 In the silver-lea co fr0m this meeting,
machinery duties and other questions to] gg ^ the need 0r the causes leading during the past season was P ====== ,
ibc laid before the government The east-j to the necessity of making a loan, dented, and the discoveries ” I A BIG LAND SYNDICATE.
'tern Manufacturers’ Association will un-j bQt there need never be tear that there bodies of zinc aT® a country.! , T . , T1. . I An excellent article appears
■idoubtedly ask for higher duties, and the wiu eTer ^ trouble in making such a value to the richness Strict W- F" Rock lBland’ 1 ’ ,n„p I Leeds and Yorkshire Mercury from the
«overnment will no doubt be pleased to ^ Moneyed men understand the rich- Every portion of th® ^a bas Judge Vtt Cbicag0’ ^d a conference ^ Lumsden, who was with the
bave a request from British Columbia! ^ and eltent of the province, and]with its immensely highjgifade 1ore, ^st week with Hon. E. J. Davia wlth P of Tigiting journalists last sum-
tor lower duties in order to offset theLn appreciate that it ia buUded upon] been prospected and to»tad,imdwe T | reference to the plan of thefo™”-^ In 8trange but refreshing contrast 
demands of the eastern people. a ^ Money loaned in this instance is expect to see Peat fortuz «» representing an American ^adlca‘®’ “ m08t articles of the kind, it does not

------- ------------- . 1 safe investment, which cannot always alized from that district. Much of north gecure 3,000,000 acres in New Ontano __ ^ ^ of mi„taformation. He
A-HINT TO MINERAL OPERATORS. of ^ny other tavestmenta. east Kootenay remains as yet even on a colonization plan. roM W* wlks o£ the ab8ence 0f British machinery

... ,, tL,t onr «redit is touched by the prospector, but we kn or more settlers. The meeting was a I . lament the absence of
In the description of mineral properties] ot^ ^ we„ fot people to see that that there are all through timt regiom reneWal of negotiations which had been “^on^ machtoery lQ Qur Britigh Colum- 

tor sale it is not uncommon to find Can- ^ ^ ig nQt pree8ed too often. The deposits of the preC,0Ue ^ anspended 8°™eJ-ime ag° . N° d® bia mines much less than we ,do the
adians, whether in British Columbia or borrow particularly when are also throughout southeast Kootenay I reauU has yet been reached. , comparative absence of Canadian ma-
New Ontario, using terms which are j one^ credit is good, \a frequently quite where, in addition, we have marvellous my ghould not the government dea chin British machinery does not corn- 
confusing, as well as using language and tempting> bat a pay-day comes after coal mines, and recently discovered de- flatly with the settler. It seems ou j pete<with American machinery, and we 
figures of an exaggerated character not] awhUe to wbich i« added interest, so posits of iron. .. of place to allow an American syndic bg]teTe cannot. One of the main reasons
justified by the facts, says the Monetary gg you go le generally the best rule. The lack of communication with the „£ gpecnlators to buy 3,000,000 acres ot ^ ^ ,g ^ gtandardization of parts 
Times. This sort of thing has been! Congidering that British Columbia was Uimilkameen country makra it pra*®"' ttnd at a nominal price, and they adopted by American factories. Does an 
rebuked more than once, and very prop-] miged B ..business man’s government,” ly an unknown district, as far as its - turn dole it out in small parcels a (mportant piece of machinery break? 
eriy. We now find that the institution gnd gt the end o£ four years the gov- eral resources are concerned, to the **“' big advance in price. The lands of the I ^ te,egraph a letter of the alphabet 
of Mining and Metallurgy, London, Eng., ernment is compelled to ask a loan of erai public, bnt if the reports of re*p°, " I people should be kept out of tbe he . ^ g numeral to the factory, and in six
Has forwarded to the commissioner of L, 500)000> not to further any great im- j aible^™°“Wbe0c^*t^ ^rSason- I of speculator and pa^cn‘®r‘y f”gl^ or seven days renewal is possible. There 
<rown lands a memorandum dealing with provement but to meet current expenses ceun ry this will be the richest and speculators. We have g to no reason, however, that Canadian
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Other bees are being arranged to help 

several farmers in the same neigh
borhood. This is the right spirit.

seo. New York, for which he got *L50
gfiMH
that times are too good. The country, 
north and south, is enjoying too much 
prosperity. Looking back to the gloomy 
days from 1893 to 1897 men who were 
making from *4 to ** a day, even if the 
president of a“union had been discharged, 

have quit work. If the presi-

out
Another ( 

Now
gpir *i— Mmes-

masses.
This the weekly returns of ore ship-American syndicate may get the 

of land they seek, and 
nothing in the 

Canadians to re-

From
ments as published by The Miner it is 
gratifying to note the record the Ross
land mines are making this year. And 
it is of particular Interest to note the 
rapid Increase of the output of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines since

V/r LONDON orrics.
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of the city, their voice would certainly 
carry great weight.TARIFF REVISION.
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the creature of the llgis-A tariff'is 
la tore to which it owes its birth, says 
a well known writer. Its primary pur- 

and when itspose is to raise a revenue;
is to shelter youngsecondary purpose 

manufactures the hope has always hith- 
been indulged that the time would 

when the shelter suitable for in-

a sense a
erto 
come
fancy would not be needed in vigorous 
old age. The wisest advocates of pro
tection are those who, claiming for it 
the privilege of infancy admit that it 
costs something while it lasts, and who 
promise future reimbursement in the ad
vantages which a country reaps from 
solidly established manufactures.

j

of this paper was bonused by the liquor 
traffic or "by the government to advo
cate the referendum, and her insolent- 
references to prominent ministers in last 
week’s speech is quite another story.

in the
Cable reports of Emperor William’s 

visit to England would indicate that he 
has become very popular in .the United 
Kingdom. The Englishman has the ad
mirable faculty of being able to forget 

The Germandisagreeable Incidents.
Emperor’s celebrated message to Kru- 

does not appear to ruffle the Eng
lish people now. It gave Oom Paul a 
whole lot of confidence for a number of 
years, however, and started him on the 
warpath, with the result that thousands 
of lives were sacrificed and two repub
lics extinguished. The Kaiser’s cable

even

ger

Inspec
Viwas not meant to benefit England,

If later events leading from it have ad
ded considerable territory to the Em-
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While the price of copper bothers mine 

owners in British Columbia to a certain 
extent, still none of the mines have 
been compelled to close down; quite t e 
contrary new properties in the Boundary 
are being opened. Butte, however, is 
feeling the loss heavily. The low price 
of copper has added to the uncertainty 
caused by the endless litigation in whic 
the big properties are plunged, and the 
results are that Butte is duller now than 
it has been for many a day. The great 

mines of northern Michigan arecopper
being affected by the slump.

tbe listOnly one Canadian was on
Edward’s birthday honors. Sir 
Cartwright, minister of trade 

named as one of the

of King 
Richard
and commerce, was
new privy councillors. Sir Richard has

elected to the parliament of Old Canada 
and Addington, andin 1868 for Lennox 

has had a seat in the house ever since, 
the exception of a short period inwithamong the 1878 and during 1883.

The Midway Dispatch reports that a ■ 
rich strike has been made at the 150, J Ml 
foot level of the Waterloo mine While 
running a new drift a ledge of high 
grade ore, four feet in width was en
countered, whiçh promises to be the most ■ 
valuable discovery ever made on the 
property. _____

The Olalla Copper Mining & Smelting I
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M’KELVEY WINS IN OTTAWA A Public Library Is
Launched at Last

♦
nLATE NEWS FROM 

THE SMELTER CITY
«V t -CITY NEWS

Another Chapter in Interesting Local Lltigatlon-.- 
Now an Appeal Likely—City Enters Appeal 

to Full Court—Other Légal News.

it. i > «
BOUGHT REAL ESTATE—

The Spokesman-Review states that 
Francis J. Walker, formerly of Ross- 
land and now of Spokane, has just com
pleted a deal there whereby he becomes 
the owner of a Main avenue business 
block, the consideration being $42,000.

INVITATION DANCE—
The Knights of Pythias lodge in this 

city have completed all arrangements 
for the dance which they intend giving 
at Miners' Union hall on Thursday 
evening, November 27. The dance will 
be strictly an invitation affair.

MINING MAN HERE—
H. E. T. Haultain, M. E., ' a well 

known mining man of Nelson, who has 
been in the city for the past two days 
attending to business matters, left last 
night for the Queen City. Mr. Haul- 
tain, while here, looked over certain 
mining matters that required his at
tention.
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t TRAIL, B. C., Nov. 44.—The city coea- 
cil have taken effective measures to pre
vent the inroads of outside merchants 
who swoop down on Trail just at- pay
day. Heretofore some Rossland mer
chants, particularly, have been in the 
habit of shipping down two or three 
cases of merchandise, renting a store, 
for a day or two and after making _a 
clean sweep, return to)Rossland. Here
after it will cost them $260 for this kind 
of enterprise.

To make the measure effective the 
city council has amended the by-law to 
read as follows: “No transient trader or 
other person who occupies premises in 
the municipality, for temporary periods, 
shall offer goods or merchandise of any 
description for sale by auction or in any 
manner, without having first obtained a 
license or given security for a license, 
in the sum of $260."

Placer mining along the Pend d’Oreille 
is attracting considerable attention, and 
three companies are now at work from 
Fifteen-Mile to the month of the Sal
mon. A. E. Churches, who has lived on 
the river for some time, says they will 
not clean up until spring. A few yean 
ago Mr. Churches took out $400 in thirty 
days.

The city will enforce the statute labor, 
or road tax, on and after November 1st. 
Every citizen who pays no other tax or 
license must contribute his $2 road tax. 
Failure or neglect to pay carries with it 
a penalty of $100.

Dave Johns-, eon of Mrs. King of 
Rossland. has taken a position at the . 
Trail smelter.

Mr. Wood, a lay reader of Rossland, 
will conduct the services in St. Andrew’s 
church Sunday evening.

Rossland is to have a public library. 
After a couple of years the premises 
at the fire hall, constructed for public 
library purposes, is to be put to the use 
for which it was intended, and the an
nouncement will doubtless be received 
with pleasure by citizens generally.

The initiative in the matter has been 
taken by the members of the Sons of 
St George, and the city fathers have 
approved of the proposition as an experi
ment. The proposal is that the frater
nity, which is non-sectarian, will be per
mitted to open reading rooms forthwith 
in the library hall, and it is intimated 
that this reading room will be a starter 
for a public library. Steps will be taken' 
to obtain books for circulation and var
ions plans for adding to the number of 
vdlumes thus obtainable for distribution 
are under consideration. It is believed 
that with an organization such as the 
Sons of St. George interesting itself ac
tively in the library, little difficulty will 
be found in augmenting the hooks on 
the library shelves to such an extent 
that- in a comparatively short time the 
library will have assumed substantial 
proportions.

In consideration for their services in 
Inaugurating the free reading room the 
council will permit the fraternity to util

ise the library hall bi-monthly for lodge 
purposes, these evenings .being the first 
'and third Friday nights of each month. It 
is understood that the rent which the or
ganization will thus save will be devoted, 
with some additional sums to be provid
ed by the fraternity or others, to the 
furnishing ot the apartments and to the 
purchase of periodicals. A further un
derstanding is that the premises shall 
be known as the, public library and 
that such books as are placed {herein 
from time to time will be the property 
of the corporation, to be utilized in main
taining the library thus launched at 
any time the fraternity may decide to 
drop out of the proposition.

The Sons of St. George is seeking in 
the matter to advance the fraternal and 
charitable objects that form a prominent 
feature of its constitution, and this mo
tive was duly appreciated by the aider- 
men when the subject was broached. 
Rev. Charles W. Hedley, M. A., rector 
of St George's church, and Arthur S. 
Goodeve represented the society at the 
city council meeting last night, briefly 
outlining the proposal referred to in the 
foregoing. The city fathers decided after 
some discussion that the offer of the 
society should be accepted under the 
terms of, an agreement safeguarding the 
corporation’s interests in all respects.

Word was received by telegraph yes
terday to the effect that the supreme 
court of Canada now sitting in Ottawa 
bad given judgment in the long-stand- 

_ tag case of McKelvey vs. Le Roi com- 
• m A^pany, whereby the court allows the 

plaintiff’s appeal and gives leave for 
plaintiff to enter judgment against the

■ company in the sum of $3000.
This constituted another chapter in a

■ tale of litigation that has been followed 
«■ with much interest in Rossland. Briefly
'S the facts are that some 18 months since

an employe of the Le Roi mine named 
Larry McKelvey was seriously injured 
•by an accident in which he was drop- 
ped several hundred feet through the 
breaking of the cable used in hoisting 
the cage in the main shaft. McKelvey 
entered suit against the company in the 

I sum of $6000 and was awarded $3000 by 
a Jury sitting in the Rossland court 
house.

The late Chief Justice McColl was 
presiding over the sittings, and he de- 

■ dined to enter up the judgment as 
awarded. An appeal was taken by the 
plaintiff to the full court of the prov
ince, and the full court ordered the 
matter referred back to the presiding 
Judge to give Judgment. The late chief 
Justice still refused to enter up Judg
ment, and the full court then gave a 
Judgment adverse to the plaintiff’s In
terests. This was appealed in turn to 
the supreme court of Canada, which has 
Just made the award specified In the 
foregoing. The case has been fought 
for the plaintiff by MacNeill & Deacon, 
Mr. MacNeill conducting the case per
sonally before the supreme court at Ot
tawa, Daly & Hamilton represented 
the mining company and Mr. Daly ap

peared in the company’s behalf at Ot
tawa.

It is intimated that the action will 
not be taken to the next court of re
course, which is the Privy Council of 
England. The litigation has been cost
ly and will probably establish prece
dents on several nice points of law.

AN APPEAL' IS TAKEN.
J. L. G. Abbott, as city solicitor, has 

given notice of appeal by the munici
pality in the action of Centre Star Min
ing company vs. Corporation of the City 
of Rosalind, the much-debated water 
rights cases in which the mining com
pany recently secured a favorable de
cision before Chief Justice Hunter. The 
appeal is entered for a hearing before 
the full court of the province on Jan
uary 6fh, and some time will be oc
cupied in the interim in the preparation 
of .the appeal books in the issue. A. C. 
Galt will represent the mining company 
in the action.

Charles R. Hamilton, A. C. Galt and 
J. A. Macdonald are the Rossland bar
risters now at the coast in attendance 
'on the sittings of the full court. Illness 
of one of the judges has delayed the 
transaction of business somewhat, and 
-it is probable that the list of Rossland 
cases will not be concluded until the 
end of the week.

County court sits In Rossland on De
cember 2, Judge Forin prebiding. The 
session last week was of a special na
ture, designed to deal with applications 
for naturalization and other matters 
that might be ready for submission to 
the court. A number of cases are on 
the county court docket, and these will 
come up at the forthcoming December 
sittings.
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yEAGLES’ MEETING—
The' meeting of the Eagles the other 

night was well attended. Several mat
ters of Interest to members of the order 
came up for discussion, besides the fix
ing of a date for the nomination of offi
cers, which occurs at the next Jpeetlng 
of the lodge, on Monday night, Novem
ber 24.
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Rossland For the REPEATS STORY—
Yesterday's Spokesman- Review re

peats the story published in The Miner 
some weeks ago to the effect that Hec
tor McRae, formerly of the Golden City, 
is now occupying an important commer
cial position in St. Louis, Mo., with a 
fat salary, all of which was acquired in 
a romaptic manner.

K\ e

iBonspiel of 1903i /.

VANDERBILT IS A SPORT.Rossland curlers are looking'forward they are located almost a mile from 
with more than ordinary interest to the skating rink, which is a serious 
the forthcoming annual meeting of the drawback now that the street car ser- 
Kootenay Curling association by reason vice ih the Queen City has been sus- 
of the fact that a strong effort will be pended. Rossland’s hotels are only a 
made to bring the annual association couple of blocks from the skating rink, 
bonspiel to the Golden City this sea- and this is.» factor that will appeal to 
son. It is believed that in this effort all curlers who have competed at bon- 
the local devotees of the “stane and spiels.
besom” will have the support of most Moreover, the weather conditions in 
of the clubs represented in the organ!- Rossland are more desirable than else- 
zation, Rossland’s reputation for hos- where. By reason of the higher alti- 
pitallty to visiting curlers being fresh tude of the Golden City there is a bet- 
in the mnds of all. $ ter guarantee of frost than is afforded

The members of the Rossland Curling by any other Kootenay curling centre, 
club are anxious to entertain the bon- and this is possibly the strongest argu- 
splel rinks and it is felt that this city ment in favor of the Rossland curlers’ 
affords exceptional advantages for the attitude in respect to the bonspiel. At 
holding of the red letter in the Koot- Sandoq lpst winter the success of the 
enay curlers’ calender. The skating annual competition Was militated 
rink here .accommodates six rinks of against by a thaw that was not in evi- 
curlers at one time, and the manage- dence here, and this is a feature that 
ment of the rink is most complaisant will not be overlooked when the asso- 
in the matter of giving the rink up en. elation meets. The Kootenay curlers 
tirely to the curlers during the bon- meet In convention next month. «An 
spiel, a feature that appeals to all effort will be made to have the meeting 
lovers of good play. Moreover the prior to December 16, and to hold it at 
hotel accommodation, all thipgs con- Nelson, which is much more convenient 
sidered, is better in Rossland than else- for all the clubs represented than Is 
where. In Nelson the hotels are easily Sandon, where the president and sec- 
as good as any to the Kootenays, but1 retary-treasurer reside.

READY FOR FROST—
Manager Spring, of the 

states that everything's 1 
the rink for the first frost. A. Wil
liams is in charge of the ice again this 
year and actually had Ice on the 9th 
tost, and for several days thereafter. 
Now the ground Is thoroughly soaked 
and contains sufficient frost to form an 
excellent basis for a permanent coat of 
ice. Under these circumstances the ad
vent of a few degrees of frost will see 
the inauguration of skating.

PARIS, Nov. 18.—W. K. Vanderbilt 
comes ninth on the list of winners on 
the French turf for 1902. His winnings, 
amount to $53,139.
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tJOHN TRUCK ELECTROCUTED. ti
-

AUBURN, N. Y„ Nov. 18.-John 
Truck was electrocuted this morning for

1Robert Adams Almost
Fully Recovered

-the murder of Frank Miller in the town 
of Virgil on the night of March. 14, 189$.

1'4

J. L WHITNEY dfcCoAFTER MANY DAYS—
Four hydrants ordered by the munici

pality from an eastern manufacturer in 
Ontario during May last, were delivered 
here yesterday. The manufacturing 
plant was crowded with work and de
sired to cancel the order, but their re
quest was refused by Major VanBus- 
kirk. who insisted that the order should 
be filled at the quotations made earlier 
in the season. One of the new hydrants 
hgs been placed at the corner of Second 
avenue and Queen street.

iMining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Bold. 

Uptedste regarding all stocks la 
British Colnmbta and Washington 

Write or win

“The wound in the front of the body 
where the bullet entere 
entirely, and the wonn 
where the bullet and the clothing were 
extracted are nearly healed. He will be 
out and able to work within the next 
ten days. His leaving his room the 
other day and wandering about the 
place should not have happened, as it 
might complicate matters, and, besides, 
he should remember that' he has a bad 
lung that needs res* in order to heal. 
There is absolutely no danger of poison
ing developing, ,as the other day we ex
tracted the last shreds of clothing re
maining in the wound, and which may 
or may not be need a> Nelson when the 
trial of Willis comes np. Adams’ pulse 
and temperature has been normal 
throughout. On the first day over a 
quart of blood came from the wound, 
caused by an internal hemorrhage, but 
after that there was no trouble with 
blood experienced. I also tapped the 
wound to let out the air, and have at
tended him constantly, and must say 
that his condition and his rapid recov
ery are very gratifying.”

Adams was seen at hie room at the 
lying adoujjp on 

hie bed fully dressed and appeired none 
the worse ftr his encounter with Willis. 
He expressed himself as feeling very 
well, stating that the wound had not 
troubled him at all during the past few 
days. The wound only troubled him 
when he took a little exercise, and then 
only in the matter of breathing. Adams 
spoke of *the shooting affray and the 
causes that led up to it.

Robert Adams, who was shot at the 
International several weeks ago, is now 
practically out of danger. Within two 
weeks, predicts Dr. Coulthard, who has 
handled Adams’ case throughout, the 
wounded man will be as well as ever. 
At present he is able to get around; 
in fact, has even taken trips around the 
establishment within the last few days, 
although they were done in violation of 
the doctor’s orders.

The recovery of Adams in so short a 
time is looked upon as a remarkable fact 
by those who saw the shooting and who 
subsequently thought that Adams had 
but one chance to a hundred of ultimate
ly pulling through. Dr. Coulthard, how
ever, declares the case not an exception
al one, and points out several other cases, 
notably men shot through the lungs on 
the battlefield, who have been known to 
recover Within three days after being 
wounded.

"Adams’ wound,” declared Dr. Coul
thard, "was as nearly clear-cut as it 
was possible to be, although the bullet 
being of an older pattern than the mod
em rifle bullet, did more damage to the 
organs than would necessarily be the 
case with a wounded man during a battle 
by one of the latest Mauser lmll 
bullet fired by Willis was of a ' 
iety -and Was fired from a 41 calibre 
revolver. In passing through the body 
it naturally expanded, leaving an ugly 
wound in its trail. However, as the lungs 
and liver are usually the healthiest or
gans in the body the wound of Adams 
was not what one would necessarily call 
fatal.

4is healed up 
in the back -1

i
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mWe have special bargains in 
the above stocks. MaBOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

Granby Mines, Phoenix. .
Snowshoe, Phoenix..............
Mother Lode, Deadwood...
Sunset, Deadwood...............
B. C. Mine, Summit... ....
Emma, Summit....................

All STANDARD STOCKS DEALT»4,776
1,089

We give special attention to
OUT OP TOWN BUSINESS

.... 4,768 

.... 600Lead Miners to^Debate 
Legislation][For Industry

ism630
480

TheREDDIN-JACKSONCo.Total tons.........................................
—Phoenix Pioneer, November 16.

12,833
Limited Liability.

Members Aoesland and Spokane Stock 
Exchanges.i THE STOCK riARKET■ -.-

After a delay Jthat seems un account- ; the beet means of securing relief from
existing drawbacks {o the prosperity 
of on* of the Kootenays’ most impor
tant industries. Much interest-has been 
taken to the question among the lead 
miners of Sandon.

■ The Nelson hoard of trade also pro
poses, to go into the matter further, as 
will be seen from the appended circular 
which has been widely circulated:

“Thé Nelson board of trade, under
standing that no steps have as yet been 
•taken, towards bringing together those 
directly or Indirectly connected with 
the lead Industry, have decided to in
vite aS interested to a conference, to be 
held ini the board of trade rooms, Nel
son, B. C. The first session will be 
held on November 24, at-4 p. m., and 
such further sittings as may be deemed 
necessary will be arranged for. 
object of the conference is to consult 
with our member, W. A. Galliher, K. 
C., M. P., as to the best ways and 

suggesting that means the government may adopt to 
assist to the development of the lead 
mining and kindred industries. Will 
you endeavor to be present and also 
kindly communicate this general invi
tation to any

3able to outsiders the silver-lead mine- 
owners of the Sloe an are taking action 
in the direction of putting themselves

303 Rookery B’Vd. 127 E. Columbia A. 
Spokane, Wash. Rossland, B. C.International. He wasWilliam’s Business was active on the stock 

change yesterday, and the volume of 
trade showed a marked advance on the 
record for several days previous. Cari
boo McKinney and Centre Star were in 
strong demand at stationary to slight
ly improved prices. Homeetake sold at 
31-4, indicating that the shares are 
gaining strength as the result of the 
resumption of operations at the mine. 
Rambler-Cariboo is slightly stronger, 
but not to greats demand.

iperor 
indicate that he

ex-ets. The 
lead var- Eetabltshed 1896.on record in regard to the needs of the 

industry to the matter of federal legis
lation.

Commercial and political organiza
tions throughout the Kootenays have 
taken up the question of petitioning 
the federal administration for legisla
tion that would stimulate the silver- 
lead Industry, but up to the present 
time these outside organizations have 
not had the Information and guidance 
that would have been afforded them to 
arriving at a conclusion had the mine- 
owners—who ate realty the parties di
rectly interested in the first instance- 
made a pronouncement on the subject. 
So apparent was the oversight in this 
respect that at a recent date The Miner 
took up the point with a leading Slo- 
can mine manager, 
steps be taken to bring the mine man
agers together to order that their 
views might be obtained on the sub
ject. The suggestion fell on fertile 
ground and the first fruits came to the 
surface a few days since when a num
ber of silver-lead mine managers gath
ered and adopted a resolution calling 
for a meeting at Sandon on Thursday, 
whereat the subject would be gone into 
at length and a decision arrived at that 
Would convey to the federal govern
ment and the public generally the 
opinion of those vitally Interested as to
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il 1 0. HOBBES 
Miniig aid Beal EstatejBraker
Member Rowland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited.
Cable Address: "Hobbes,"

Bid 8» Bast Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

.
i

AskedInspector of Schools
Visits Local Institutions

AiAmerican. Boy............
Ben Hur.................
Black Tail..............
Butte A Boston...
Canadian Gold Fields .. 
Cariboo, McKinney.. ..
Centre Star....... ...........
Dardanelles...
Deer Trail No. 2............
Falrvlew.............................
Fisher Maiden.................
Giant............. . .................
Gold Ledge.................. ..
Granby Consolidated. ..3376 
Homes take (As. paid).. 
Iron Mask (As. paid)..
Jim Blaine... ......
Lone Pine................
Mountain Hon.......
Morning Glory... .
North Star (B. K) 
Payne...,....
Princess Maud....
Quilp........................
Rambler-Cariboo. .. ..
Republic........... . ..
San Poll... ... .........
St. Elmo Con.............. .
Sullivan........................
Tom Thumb.................
War Eagle Con...........
Waterloo (As. paid).. 
White Bear (As. paid).. 
Wonderful..........................

4

A. E- OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MININS BROKERS
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Standard Stock and Minin»

3 2... .. ...
1)4 %An event of considerable importance 

in connection with the Rossland pub
lic schools Is taking place this week 
in the shape of a detailed inspection by 
David Wilson, B, A., inspector for the 
educational department. Mr. Wilson 
has been located to his official capacity 
at Nelson for a year or more, during 
which time he has had charge of the 
schools throughout the Kootenays and 
Boundary. Prior to coming inland he 
was identified with the department in 
the coast districts. In fact, Mr. Wil
son has been actively engaged in edu
cational work within the province for 
the past 17 years, during which time he 
has witnessed the growth of the sys
tem from small dimensions to the posi
tion of one of the moet important de
partments in the interior economy of 
British Columbia. He is an eminent 
educationalist, and by reason of his 
long experience is quoted as an author
ity on all matters pertaining to educa
tion in the province. Mr. Wilson will 
he in Rossland several days conducting 
the inspection, and the result of his 
labors will be compiled to his report 
to the superintendent of education.

Mr. Wilson was seen yesterday at his 
hotel after he had returned from a 
®hort inspection of the Cook Avenue 
school and asked about local school 
matters and the conditions prevailing 
lu the educational line throughout the 
Kootenay district.

l “The schools of the Kootenay, and
" Kenerally speaking of the Inland district 

“ad,” in his opinion, “showed remark- 
khie progress along educational lines 
during the past few years. More at
tention was being paid to the education 
01 the young, and where small towns 
’’’ere constantly springing up, as was 
“e case in British Columbia, more

I **001 house# were being erected, 
^here the eitiee had outgrown the one 
,*®h°°l building, more were being erect- 
®d. and in several towns these were be- 

added to by the erection and eetab- 
°*hment of high schools.

“At present there are seven high 
schools in what we would call the in
land district of British Columbia, and 
the erection of others in the spring and 
summer may be looked for with almost 
a certainty. Several of the Boundary 
towns are putting up new school’ build
ings, while- at Revelstoke a very nice 
appearing " eight-room building for 
school purposes is almost finished.

“The conditions in the local schools 
are progressing well. The children 
taking up the lines of study appear to 
be as bright a» one would expect them 
to be; to fact, they are doing as well 
as the children In other parts o* the 
district. Of course, the success of the 
pupils depend to a great extent in the 
thoroughness of the system to vogue 
and to the efficiency, enthusiasm and 
work of the; teacher. ‘An enthusiastic 
pupil will, of course, get along better 
than a dull, slow-going one, but it is to 
the teacher that the success or non
success of the scholar belongs.”

Asked as to whether he thought the 
present educational system to vogue to 
this city and the facilities for educating 
the young could be improved upon, he 
replied that he was not in a position 
at the present to go into the question, 
but that he thought that the best way 
to Improve the present system would 
be by the establishment of a working 
system of libraries, such as is in vogue 
in the major pant of the schools in the 
States, and which has been adopted 
in Nelson, Grand Forks and other 
small cities of British Columbia He 
thought that with a small outlay a fair 
collection of works could be gathered 
that would be of inestimable benefit to 
the scholar and to the teacher as well.

It Is thought that Mr. Wilson’s sug
gestions will be brought up at the next 
meeting of the board of school trustees, 
when they may or may not be acted 
upon.
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WRITE OR6 4. A large andname, to the 
representative gathering is looked for, 
and It is hoped that you will come pre
pared to express your views on the 
subject; several gentlemen Intimately 
connected with the lead mining indus
try having, already promised to address 
the-meeting,’’
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IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE
NAY, HOLDEN AT FORT STEELE 

—IN PROBATE.

12)4 10)4
1% 1

... 16)4 18

... 11)4 8%
Notice is hereby given that on the 

6th day of November, 1902, it was or
dered by J. A. Forin, Esq., Judge of the 
said court, that, James Ferguson Arm
strong, official administrator ot the 
county of Kootenay, be administrator 
ot all and1 singular the estate ot Hugh 
O’Hara of Rossland, minor, deceased, 
Intestate.

Every person Indebted to the said 
deceased is required to make payment 
forthwith to the undersigned.

-,Every person having in possession 
effects belonging to the deceased is re
quired forthwith to notify the under
signed.

Every creditor, or other person, hav
ing any claim upon or interest in the 
distribution of the personal estate of 
the said deceased is required within 
thirty days of this date to send by 
registered letter, addressed to the un
dersigned, his name and address and 
the fall particulars of his claim or in
terest, and,a statement of fata account, 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by him. " j

After the expiration of the said 
thirty days the administrator will pro
ceed with the distribution of the estate 
having regard to those claims only of 
which he shall have had notice.

Dated at Fort Steele this 10th day of 
November, 1902.
JAMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG, 

Official Administrator, 
Fort Steels B. O.

%1
2428
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. 17 16Rapid Reconstruction
At Rossland Sawmill
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Sullivan, 600, 41-2c; Cariboo Mc
Kinney, 2000, 2000, 1000, 20c; 2000, 20 l-2c; 
Centre Star, 1000, 361-2c; 1500, 1000,
36c; 1600, 35 3-4c; Giant 2000, 3 l-4c;

Mountain

horse power boiler is among the new 
apparatus, and this will be moved to 
the millslte today. An eight-horse 
team will be used to move {he heavy 
boiler, and a wagon will be utilized to 
the snowline, which Is to the neighbor
hood of the old millslte at Ferndale.

The sawmill firm of Blue & 
Deechamps has lost no time to replac
ing the mill destroyed on October 28, 
and rapid progress has been made with

years, 
ment of Old Canada 
and Addington, and 

house ever since, 
of a short period in

IHomes take, 1000, 3 l-4c;
Lion, 600, 11 l-2c; 600, 11c; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000, 37c. Total, 16,600.

e the installation of the new plant.
Over 30 men have been employed

continuously at. the mill since the fire. North of this point sleighs will be em- 
The usual logging operations have ployed. The No. 1 engine at the mill 
been continued and a portion of the has been repaired and the firm to now 
crew has been employed at this work, awaiting the arrival of the balance of 
while the balance have been engaged in its new plant to resume milling. They 
construction. Already the new mill is expect that ail the machinery will be 
completed. It occupies the__same delivered in Rossland by the first of 
ground as the burned premises and the next week and that the mill will be in 
dimensions are practically Identical, operation again on or about December 
As & precaution against a repetition, of L 
fires from the same origin the boiler 
room has been located farther from 
the main building.

Immediately after the fire the- firm 
placed orders'tor machinery to replace 

H. E. T. Haultain, M. E., of Nelson,1 that destroyed, and the first install
ment has been delivered. A sixty- " $6000

V
torpedo boat moccasin. $patch reports that a 
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CUTCHOGUB, N. Y„ Nov. IS.—Tne 
submarine torpedo boat Moccasin made 
a successful submerged run of two 
miles today. She fired a torpedo at the 
end of the run at an imaginary war
ship. She came to the surface tor ob-

.

5
:serration three times.ever ,
JJ. Stephen Deechamps, under whose 

personal supervision the reconstruction 
has been carried on, is the authority 
for the statement that the firm’s net 
lose as the result of the recent con
flagration Is in the neighborhood . of 

y —..--L, j. *

DIDN’T GET A SHOT.L •Mining & smelting 
■advertising largely to 
|e New York World, 
that the Olalla com- 
Fthe most remarkable
Lee of this country.

/
-SMEDE’S, Miss., Niv. 18.—President 

Roosevelt arrived at Smede’s at 3 
o’clock. He did not get a shot today. He 
leaves this evening for Memphis. ___

il

is in the city today.
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A GOVERNMENT OFFICE] Rowland Dramatic Club
Holds a Meeting 1

District That Has Devel
oped During Past Year Active Effort Being Made by Local Citizens to Have 

New Postoffice Made a First Class Office--
■ Reasons Advanced for Action. >

| GThe selection of the first play to be 
produced by the club was the cause of 
much discussion. It was finally decided 
to leave the selection of the play to a 
committee of three. At the present time 
the club has under consideration the 
production of two plays, one of the plays, 
"A Marriage of Convenience,” is a com
edy drama that has had a successful 
run, and it is thought it will make quite 
a hit here. The other is a comedy drama 
on a military order, entitled “Heroes,” 
that is looked upon as a favorable piece. 
Both plays have ten characters and 
are equally divided in male and female 
roles, and are most favorable for pro
duction by amateurs, as they are all 
set in practically the same scene, that 
of today.

The provincial tour which has been 
such a suceess in the past will again be 
one of the features of the club this year. 
It is intended to make all the Boundary 
towns, commencing, of course, with Nel
son and working into the Boundary coun
try. The work of the company on the 
road last year met with the approval 
of all who witnessed the performances.

The club proposes to give the proceeds 
of the first production to the Father Pat 
memorial fund to aid in the erection of 
the Father Pat memorial fountain next 
spring. The members feel that an en
tertainment could not be given in a 
more worthy cause, or one more calcu
lated to draw out a large and appre
ciative audience.

The amateur thfspians of this city 
after having basked in the mists of ob-

months,

%■j j Hearndon. who may be remem-1 paying properties so far have proven 
fcerêd as one of Rossland's old- timers, to be hydraulic mines on some of the
and who at one time was interested in creeks around the city of Atlrn. On
several of what were then looked upon McGee creek over 9*0,000 has been taken
a> extremely likely properties, arrived out on Boulder creek *40,000, and on Pine
in the city yesterday from' Atiln district, creek in the neighborhood of *30,000. I Although the time for the local post- 
where he has been for the past few “These are the three principal creeks office to move Into Us new} building) Is
years Hearndon has several properties being worked at the present time, the recognized to be as far off aa ever, due
and claims around Atlin which he thinks miners finding the bed of the Streams to the fact that not an atom of work 
iwill become good paying properties in very profitable for placer mining. Claims has been done towards putting In the 
«ourse of time and it is for the purpose have been staked along the banks of various fixings and no likelihood of 
. interesting capital that he Is on his many of the streams, which show signs any being done for some time to come, 

oresent trip south He leaves today en of proving good property when atteu- I yet the proposition of moving Into the 
route for Chicago and New York. tion is turned from the hydraulic pro- building to as far to the front as ever.

Mr Hearndon was seen yesterday by cess to that of quartz mining. In nany The local postoffice officials recognize
_ Mi'ner representative and asked about cases the .miners working on these I the fact that It will be quite a while 
the Atlin district and the conditions vf streams have gone down some twenty before they can occupy the building 
Vhe mines and mining in that section of or thirty feet, obtaining fair results. they should have been occupying 
the country “Plants of considerable magnitude are months ago.

“The conditions now prevailing,” he being established in various sections, The cause for the delay In putting in
declared, “were extremely satisfactory, and a great future is predicted. On manv the interior fixings apd arrangements
although the report circulated some time of the creeks the owners of claims arc iB thought to be due to the fact that
last year that the district was one in putting in hoisting plants ranging from t^e contract for the work Is In the
which none but capitalists could hope to twelve-horse power up. Plants on the hands of the man who has the 
make their fortunes has done incalcnable surrounding mountains are also being contract for the new Nelson postoffice, 
harm. Many of the prospectors who first erected, and active mining operations on and Who la at the present time busy 
visited the section are said to be making an extended scale are to be commenced trying to complete his Nelson Job be- 
slowlv but surely their fortunes. Of early the coming spring or summer.” fore tackling the Roseland postoffice,
coarse no fortunes are being built np Mr. Hearndon declares the future of This may or may not be true, but the
.within a single week as was one time the district as a quartz producer Is I ;act remains that the work on the 
the case. Systematic working of the fairly assured, as there are evidences foUn,yng has not progressed one iota for 
placer claims along the creeks of the on almost every hand of ore that will severai months, and whether or not the 
district are paying well and are gradu- pay mining as soon as capital gets in. local postoffice will be able to occhpy 
ally paving the way for future mining Quartz properties have been located on the building in February, as Stated a 
development. Most of the work being Munroe mountain, on Pine creek, Rock of months ago, is something
done in the district is hydraulic, although of Ages mountain and Yellow Jacket | that y,e futUre alone can tell, 
quartz mining is being attempted ip mountain. Other claims on the above Although the work on the building is 
some sections, iff any of the propertied named are showing up well, develop- practically at a standstill, am active ef- 
which. three years ago, were looked upon j ment work being done to a limited ex- fort lg belng made in the city by, some 
■as being valueless have since been re- tent. of the prominent citizens to have the
staked and are making good returns. The claims owned by Mr. Hearndon local ppgtofflce changed to a government

“During the present year over *500,- are along Spruce creek and McGee creek, office instead of a third class country 
<MJ0 has been paid in royalties. In addi- and are said to be excellent claims by offlce which It now-is. If the postoffice 
tion to the above there has been a heavy those who have seen them. Two of them ta thla clty te changed to a government 

.-output upon which no royalty whatever are placer claims and are being worked oflace_and there Is no sane reason why 
has been paid. There is scarcely 1000 at the present time by hydraulic sluic- ^ ahould not be—it will mean that 
men in the district, but from the above ing, while the other is a quartz claim, Rosslanders will have a better mall ser
ene can gather that the output for this that may make an extremely valuable K, & service that will not only be 
year has been extremely high. The best holding in the course of time. I thoroughly efficient In every detail, but

—■ j a painstaking and rapid one as welj.
A government offlce would ' mean 

many things that the present one does 
not. Among other things, It will, mean 
that there will be no letting out of em
ployes, clerks and others, should there 
be a slump in the amount of mall han
dled or when times were pressing, as 
all the employes, from the postmaster 
down, to the last clerk, would! be under 
the employ of the postoffice depart
ment. An employe in the local post- 
office, should It be made Into a first class 
government offlce, would have to come 
Indirectly through the member for this 
riding, who at the present time is W. A.

Pi
these manyscurity for 

emerged yesterday* 
gular annual 
tion of officers 
Dramatic Club occurred The meeting 
was held in the offices of W. J. Nelson. 
The meeting was a representative one, 
the room being nearly filled, by the 
younger gentlemen and ladies of the city. 
Those present expressed themselves as 
being very well pleased that another ef
fort was being made to bring off some 
amateur theatricals during the winter.

When W. J. Nelson took the chair 
there were present several fedies and 
gentlemen, among them being Miss 
Shrapnel, W. H. G. Phipps, Jackson 
Rigby and Harold Ellis. They were im
mediately elected to membership. Be
sides the above named elected to mem
bership, the names of nine others were 
presented. These will be voted on by the 
commitee and probably elected to mem
bership at the next meeting of the club, 
which will occur next Wednesday af-

swhen the
and elec- 

of the Rosslând

re-
4 meeting

there was no need of the office being 
kept open. A good many people cannot 
reach the offlce in time to get their 
eastern mail at night, and this 
would be a considerable boon to them. 
It would also benefit quite a few others 
around town and would help the busi
ness men indirectly to a certain extent.

There are three classes of poetofflees, 
divided by order of the postoffice de
partment, and of these three classes it 
Is thought that the local postoffice will 
oe placed - in the) second class should It 
be moved into the new building in due

divided

ini
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course. The three classes are 
somewhat as follows:

Class one are government offices from 
which all rtvenue derived from postal 
transactions, including sale of stamps, 
issuing of postal notes and money or
ders and box rents are sent to the depart
ment. All poetofflee employes are. In 
this class, recommenced for position* 
by the member of the tiding and sal
aries are fixed and paid In cheques by 
the postoffice department.

Class two are aliio government offi
ces, but differ from class one. In salar
ies, etc. The postmaster is allowed 
commissions on the different postal 

commission on

temoon. •
The following gentlemen were elected 

as officers of the club: President, J. 
L. G. Abbott; vice- president, A. B. 
Barker; secretary-treasurer, C. „C. Walk
er; director and stage manager, W. J. 
Nelson. Mrs. T. B. Linton, W. H. G. 
Phipps, Harold Ellis and Jackson Rigby 

named as an executive committee.transactions, also a 
boxes rented, salaries and sometimes 
allowances for forwarding matter and 
for fuel and light. In this case the 
postmaster hires his own 
and fixes the salaries.

Class three, such as our local post- 
office, comparts very much with class 
two, Inasmuch as the postmaster is al
lowed commissions on the different 
postal transactions, allowances for sal
aries, fuel and light, and also for rent, 

It IS not a government building, and 
hires his own assistants and fixes- their

were »

Annual Election
Is Held in Spokane

assistants

>The annual election of officers and M. Thomas of Spokane; treasurer, W. 
directors of the Spokane Falls & North- . Sawyer of St. Paul; directors, Will H.

a, a„ „ ; .fæ:
the Great Northern office in Spokane. I and Fred E. Ward of St. Paul.
The meeting was a very quiet one, noth- j After the election of the Spokane Falls 
ing being brought before the stockhold- j & Northern had been finished, the an- 
ers or directors outside of routine mat- ; nual meeting of the Columbia & Red 
ter arid the reading of a few reports Mountain' road, the branch of the Spo- 
bearing on the present conditions of the kane, which really runs from North port 
road. • I to this city, was held. Practically the

The meeting was made remarkable | salue board of officers were named, with 
by the number of well known railroad ; the possible exception

After the routine ; one in the directors and the other an 
officer. L. W. Hill and F. E. Ward are 
the names of the directors. Will H. 
Thompson was elected president of the 
road.

Reports were made by various officers 
of the corporation on matters concern
ing the road, after which the meeting

us

salaries.
To show that Rossland Is amply Jus

tified in putting forth Its claim for a 
first class offlce, the revenues and al
lowances of the city poetofflee, as com
pared with the revenues of the post- 
office of Owen Sound, Ont-, a first class 
office, are here given. The figures for 
Rossland are for 1900, while those of 
Owen Sound are for 1901:

Question of Drill Hall
Is Again Taken Up

-s
of two men,

get its much wanted drill hall. The com- 
has the site and everything that

Gross Postal Salary and 
Revenue Allowance 

*4,077.63 
3,926.56

' The question whether the No. 1 Com
pany, Rocky Mountain Rangers would 
eventually get their much talked about 
•drill hall, a matter that has been in 
.abeyance during the past four or five 
months, was again taken up by those 
most interested in the proposition, name
ly, thé members of the company itself. 
|An active effort will be made within 
the next few days to arouse local rnter- 
est in the matter and eventually to bring 
It once again before the attention of 
the federal authorities. It is to local in
terest in the affair, more than to any
thing else, that the company relies in 
■bringing ' the armory proposition to a 
focus It is thought that if the citizens 
-of the Golden City took a little more 
Interest in the matter, it would hot be 
long before Rossland would be in the 
-same boat as Nelson and other Koote
nay cities, who already have their ar
mory drill hall, or who will have them, 
shortly as soon as the properties have 
been donated and the money voted by 
the federal government.

It is the intention of the local com
pany"^ apply personally to W. A. Gal- 
liher, M. P., or bring it so far to'his at
tention that it will be brought up again 
at the forthcoming session of parlia
ment. It is understood that Mr. Galliher 
fa heartily in favor of seeing Rossland

present
business had been disposed of the stock
holders and officers took up the prin
cipal business before them, that of elect
ing officers and directors for the en
suing year. As a result the following 
officers were elected: President, Lewis 
J. Hill of St. Paul; viçe-president, H.
A. Kennedy of Spokane; secretary, A. adjourned.

men
pany
is required by the government. The ar
mory drill hall was advocated by Colônel 
Holmes, D. O. C., when he was here last 
who declared that he hoped to see the
local company drill in their own ar- Galliher of Nelson. . . . ,
mory, or have one, at any rate, when he When employee are let ou , 
paid the Golden City another visit. The often tite case in a great many of the 
reason Rossland had not been favored so-called country offices, a. su eq 
in the matter of a drill hall, was due disorganization of the office is almost 
to a great extent to the fault of the sure to occur, with a consequen p 
government, but he looked forward to in the efficiency of the ®er'',ce v *“ 
seeing Rossland have its drill hall, and public. This yrould hardly be e 
at an early date. were the offlce a first class government

The head of the local company will one, as the employee would be on band 
probably bring the matter up before the constantly and could not be discharged 
attention of the Liberal Association in or let out without a charge of some 
this city at the next meeting of that soit, being preferred against them. This 
body. Many members of the Liberal As- In Itself would mean, or should mean, 
sociation look with favor on the drill | an excellent service.

Another thing about the government

Owen Sound.........*13,013.51
Rossland............ .... 13,058.17

With’ practically the same amount of 
business, if not somewhat greater, and 
with a larger forwarding business, for 
which the local department is allowed 
nothing, although Nelson gets *500 for 
the same work, the citizens of this city 
cannot see why Rossland is not entitled 
to a government office and why" it Is not 
placed In the same category as the 
Owen Sound city and several other 
towns that are doing less business 
than) Rossland gnd yet are government 
offices. The position is one that should 
be remedied and Rossland given the 
recognition that the work of the local 
poetofflee fully entitles It to.

The proposition will be brought up at 
the next meeting of the Liberal Asso
ciation in this city and am attempt 
made to get that body Interested In the 
matter. Another attempt will also be 
made to bring the attention of W. A. 
Galliher, M. P., to Rossland’s position

aist Anniversary Ameri
can Federation of Labor

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 15.—"Re- had no more relentless foe than Andrew 
solved, That we declare our unfaltering ™h “le^^ainsYtr." GÜ- 
fealty to the trade labor movement of thorpe.g attitude.

country, devoting our best efforts 
to the uplifting of the ^wage earners of 
the country, giving them hope and en
couragement, and appealing to them to 
unite with organized workers so that 
the fraternity of man of the world may 
be achieved at the earliest possible date.”

This is the message sent out l>y the 
American Federation of Labor on the 
21st anniversary of its birth to the labor
ing men throughout the world. The last 
session of the day was within a few 
minutes of the close when Delegate An
drew Fursteth said that November 15,
1902, was the 21st anniversary ,birthday 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
and gave a short sketch of its his
tory and its aims.

Later in the day there, were two ani
mated debates, the first oyer the reso
lution declaring against the ship subsidy 
bill, and the second over that declaring 
against the construction of the Isthmian 
canal.

The committee ou resolutions reported 
favorably on
against the subsidy bill, and the con
vention was about to adopt the report 
when W. J. Gilthorpe of the Brotherhood 
of Boiler Makers & Iron Ship Builders, 
took the floor to speak in its favor. He 
declared that the American marine re
quires protection, and he urged that the 
report of the resolutions committee be 
not concurred in.

When he took his seat a storm broke 
loose. President Gompers gave the floor 
to James O. Colnell, president of the In
ternational Association of Machinists, 
who delivered a vehement address, de
claring that no greater combination ex
isted in the United States than of the 
great ship yards, and that union labor

hall, and would like to see the company
get it if such a thing is possible, and in office part of the scheme is the fact 
this case, it is looked upon as possible, that should the postmaster deem it 

Captain Hart-McHarg did a great deal necessary that tie have more clerks all 
of corresponding during the time he was I he has to do Is to apply to the poetofflee 
commanding the company in an effort j department for them and they will be 
to bring the drill hall to a head, but suppled. This would make It possible 
how far he got is not definitely known, for the local poetofflee to keep the gen- and to have hlmi if possible bring it up 
His work, however, in the matter has | era! delivery open constantly, or until before the next sitting of parliament, 
proven of inestimable service to the com
pany, as It has called attention to the 
fact that their armory is still non-ex
istent.

On the final vote the resolution was 
adopted.

The resolution declaring against the 
Nicaragua or Panama canal came next, 
and on this the resolutions committee 
reported adversely and a motion to adopt 
the report was made at once. After much 
discussion the matter was laid upon the 
table.

Among the other resolutions reported 
and upon which action was taken are 
the following:

Protesting against the forcible return 
of seamen deserting from or violating 
a contract to labor on a private vessel, 
adopted.

Revoking the charter of the local union 
of roofers in Boston unless it affiliates 
with the Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers’ .International Association (a 
number of unions not given), adopted.

This comprised the work of the fore
noon and an adjournment was taken un
til Monday.

This resolution, among others, was 
adopted:

For the calling of a convention com
prising delegates from the central bodies 
in all cities over 60,000 inhabitants to 
consider the conditions and evils peculiar 
to large cities which may be oppressive 
to the laboring people, the best interests 
of the poletariat to be the first consid
eration. Yhe conventions to be under the 
auspices of the American Federation of 
Labor. The local bodies must affiliate 
with the state federation.

The executive council held a pro
tracted meeting tonight to consider the 
differences between the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners and the Amal
gamated Wood Workers. A report will 
be made later to the convention.

our
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Interesting Lecture by 
Salvation Army Leader the question Is still an open one.

At the meeting tonight, for it is al
most positive that it will take place, 
thoee at the head of the movement will 
probably come forward and make their 
proposition. It Is thought that the 
meeting has been called to organize a 
Rossland hockey club. At any rate, 
the question ought to be solved tonight.

The hockey element are looking 
ahead to the time when a general meet
ing will be called. The Victorias of 
last year will shortly hold a meeting, 
although the exact date is not known 
yet, but it will probably be early next 
week. The bankers are' thinking of or
ganizing a team, and they think that 
they will have a combination in the 
field that will be hard to beat. They 
are already out to play a game with 
the militia team, which will be organ
ized shortly. Next week, therefore, 
should be a busy one among hockey 
enthusiasts.

Now that the curling club has got 
down to work, elected officers and pav
ed the way for the opening of what is 
predicted will be a successful season,

Ensign Andrews, one of the best the coming of snow has put a dam-1 those Interested directly or Indirectly 
%noWn leaders.of the Salvation Army per on quite a few ol the interior towns. In the great game of hockey have de- 
la Western Canada, arrived In the city In Revelstoke, where new buildings termined to look around, hold a meet- 
yesterday on the noon train ahd last are being erected, practically every- ing and organize » club here that will 
night gave an interesting lecture at the thing was quiet, although the adjutant uphold the honor of Rossland like the 
■Army barracks before a representative declares that he was greeted by one of | clubs of the past have done, 
audience. The ensign upon his arrival the largest audiences for a small town
here received a letter from the head- that he ever addressd. Vancouver, | for tonight at the fire hall for the pur- 
■quarters of the Army in Canada, name- however, is the. town that the adjutant pose of organizing a team, but by whom 
ly, Toronto, announcing the fact that thinks will come to the fore before the meeting was Called to a question a 
be had been promoted from therank of long; In fact, he predicts that It will few people In the city would like to find 
■ensign to that of adjutant. This came be one of the best cities on the coast | out All day yesterday thosp Interest- 
ais a welcome surprise and testified the in the near future. ed In the game, and who have formed
gact that his work in the interests of The pictures exhibited proved to be part of previous years’ teams, have 
the Army in the west had met with the beet In their line ever seen in this been Squiring around town about the 
the approval of those who have charge city and were thoroughly enjoyed by meeting, but so far no one has been 
«f the work. those present at the Army barracks, found who will admit calling It. Those

Adjutant Andrews has been working Several of the pictures, most of them, | at the fire hall profess entire ignorance 
In the interests of the Army for a num- in fact, presented the pathetic side of of the matter and the meeting has not 
ber of years, being stationed off and the Boer war in a new light. Over 90 j been called by the Victoria Club, so 
■on in various sections of the country, views were shown, the life of the Sal- 
During the past few1 years he has had vation Army man in service and his 
-icharge of the work in the west, travel- work in the heart of a battlefield being 
Ing around the country giving illustrât- extremely realistic. One of the views 
•ed lectures on subjects that were of showed a Salvation man carrying a 
general Interest at the time, and all wounded comrade from the field of bat- 
go,. the purpose of aiding the work of tie on his back, while another was 
the Army rescue homes, colonization shown carrying a wounded Boer wo- 
tarms and other projects. His field man, whom he had found In the tren- 
jeovers all the country through Mon- cHes. The pictures were all true to life.
tana, Washington and British Colum- Several of the well known battie»! toattere of considerable interest for any of the lodges of the city to se-
fcia, with headquarters at Spokane. fought during the war were shown, JLping up at the present time cure any great number of members to 

Since his last visit to this section notably the battle of Paardeburg and I gmonJu^mterested in fraternal mat- attend regularly.
Several months ago the new adjutant the siege of Ladysmlt . . ters or matters connected with the var- since the fire destroyed that portion
Has been over his route thoroughly. The adjutant t*Jls ™ 1 ;oua lodges of this city. The lodges of 0£ the city, represented by First avenue
Several weeks since he started again Spokane, having completed his tour o g cit- an(j .there are more here, nu- and Spokane street, several of the lodges,
On a tour of the province, commencing the province.__________ _____ merically, than In a city twice its size notably the Eagles and the Knights of
«t Victoria and working eastward. The ' (g opposed to have located in its bord- Pythias have been thinking of either
Subject chosen for his stereopticlan SUBMARINE BOATS. er8i are doing a great deal of excellent building their own hall or else have an
ivlews to the work of the Salvation _____ work and are gaining in point of numbers owner of the property put np a building
lArmy during the Boer war, and it has Trial Trips oh, Peconlc Bay Were En- a way tkat is a revelation to outside which could be used as a commercial 
met with greater success than any of tirely Successful. lodge members. building and a lodge meeting hall as well,
jthe previous subjects treated. In Vic- —— - Several of the local lodges have under The commercial part of the building
jtoria and Vancouver the lecture went grEENPORT, L. I., Nov. 15.—The consideration a change of base, many of would naturally be on the first floor, 
«o well that some people suggested that ^riaiB of the submarine boats Moccasin the members think the town needs a hall while the hall for the nse of the lodge 
It be repeated. • and Adder on Peconlc bay today were more centrally located than 'either the or lodges would either be on the second

The new adjutant spoke well of the entirely successful. The Moccasin’s Carpenters’ hall. Masonic, Odd Fellows’ or third floor, depending, of course, on 
^conditions of British Columbia, as seen speed submerged for eight runs of half 0r the Miners’ Union, where various the height of the building erected, 
through a car window and as viewed a mile each was 7.28 knots. The Adder lodges could hold their meetings without The comer of First avenue and Spo- 
ïrom a constant Intercourse with people io miles awash at 7.8 knots, and the going, what, in winter, means a consid- kane is looked upon as an ideal place 
^throughout the district. He thought Moccasin the same distance, light, at erable distance up hills, through dark upon which to build a hall for lodge pur- 
othat the province at the present time 8.5 knots. streets and along passages that make poses, and a serions effort has bean made
ds imlng ahead splendidly and that con- -----------------« — walking a dangerous pastime. None of by a couple of the lodges to have such
«Mitions are Improving. Business In c. B. Percy Hughes, a commercial man the halls above mentioned are in a posi- a hall built Mr. Paulson, owner of the 
«me «f the towns has become livelier of Kidderminster, England, was in the I tion to be easily reached and are so much comer next to where Glazan has erected 
Shan one would naturally expect, but city yesterday. J out of the way that it is a frard matter a building, has been approached several

i
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A meeting was called the other day

May Build New Hall
For Lodge Purposes and came to Canada in the early fifties. 

He first engaged in the dry goods busi
ness in St Thomas and afterwards in 
Galt subsequently moving to Bruce 
county, where he had been clerk an 
treasurer of Brace Township for about 
37 years, and division court clerk and 
postmaster for over 30 years. He had 
been a lifelong supporter of liberal gov
ernment and had always been identified 
with liberalism in Bruce county. He is 
survived by Mrs. Murray, a daughter 

'and eight sons. ___________

times on the proposition and may be 
induced to put up a structure next spring.
Glazan was also approached on the mat
ter, but he had already contracted for 
the building now erected and he could 
not see his way clear to change the plans 
in order to put on an extra story. It 
is to be hoped that such a structure, one 
that can be reached without traveling 
from the heart of the city, will be erect
ed shortly. It is almost certain that 
such a building will be erected next 
pring, or possibly next summer, and 

when it is built it will be to constructed 
as to provide ample room for all societies 
that desire to rent the hall for their 
meeting njghte._____________

HUGH MURRAY’S DEATH.

A Well Known Public Official of Btnce 
County.

UNDERWOOD, Nov. 15.—An old and 
much respected resident of Brace county 
passed away at St. Michael’s Hospital,
Toronto, last evening in the person of 
Hugh Murray of this village. Mr, Mur
ray went to Toronto ten days ago to 
have an operation performed, but after 
arriving there was taken suddenly worse, 
and In consultation Dr. Chambers and 
Mr. Cameron, surgeon, decided the op- longed absence from the capital

6

BOLIVIAN EXPEDITION.

To Proceed Against Brazilian Revo
lution lets In Acre. K ,

LAPAZ, Bolivia, Nov. 15.—Prepara
tions are actively proceeding for the 
departure of the Bolivian expedition 
against the Brazilian revolutionists in 
Acre. A detachment of sappers will 
set out today, to open up the roads and 
make arrangements for the passage sf 
the rivers.

The government to opposed to Presi
dent Pando going in command of the 
expedition, which would involve a pro-
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BRITAIN’S NAVY HIGH-PRICED 
TO BE IMPROVED POSTAGE STAMPS

fiber 20, 1902 7

THE ANTHRACITE COMMISSION ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION3
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TORONTO, Nov. 15.—The provincial 
health officer has been advised that 
three families in Ertndale township, 
Peel county, and two in Elgin county' 
have the smallpox.

The Evening Telegram’s London 
cable says: “The Morning Poet, in re
gard to the complaint that the Cana-

LONDON, Nov. 12.—As a result appar
ently of agitation by Vice-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford and others regarding 
the lack of "up-to-dateness” in the Brit
ish navy, the admiralty has announced 
that the battleships Agamemnon, Ajax, 
and Edgar; the turret ships Hecate, Clat- 
ton, Cyclops, Sydra and Gorgon; the tor
pedo ram Polyphemus, the frigate Nettle, 
the cruisers Heroine and Hyacinthe and 
some smaller vessels are for sale. They 
will be dropped from the navy list im
mediately.

X
I

i

dian northwest is being Americanized, 
says that little attention will be paid in 
England to these complaints until 
Canada establishes a western immigra
tion for its own benefit, instead of 
systematically exporting her 
men to the United States."

SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 13.—The an- 
I f ,4k thracite coal strike commission today 

Np began the hearing of testimony by which
it will determine whether pi not the 
workmen are receiving fair and just 
wages for their labor and whether their 
conditions can be improved.

The star witness for the miners 
President John Mitchell. He took the 
stand in the forenoon, and when the 
commission adjourned at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon he was still under the fire of 
the cross-examination of David W. Wil
cox, general counsel of the Delaware & 
Hudson company. It was a trying day 
for the miners’ leader, but he seemed 
to stand the test well.

The commission’s session is being held 
in the room of the Pennsylvania super
ior court, which is now sitting in Phila
delphia. Ranged around three tables in 
front of the seven commissioners who 
occupied the judges’ benches were thirty 
lawyers, twenty-four of whom are look
ing after the interests of the mine own
ers. Besides President Mitchell of the 
miners’ union the mine workers 

'represented by Clarance S. Darrow of 
Chicago as chief counsel, with five as
sistants.

The court room at both sessions was 
packed almost to suffocation, and scores 
of persons were unable to get in. Only 
one of the heads of the large coal com
panies, Charles Thomas of the Erie, 
was present. There were among the spec
tators a large number of superinten
dents and district mine superintendents.

Grouped about Mr. Mitchell were Dis
trict Presidents Nichols, Duffy and Fahy, 
the three district secretaries, the three 
national members and members of three 
district executive boards of the anthra
cite region.

Judge Gray, as chairman of the com
mission, was the only spokesman for 
the commission. He asked several ques-

is whether you justify the attempted 
withdrawal from those who have offend
ed you of the necessaries of life of things 
men live on, and which are therefore 
their life.”

“I should say emphatically no,” re
plied Mr. Mitchell.

The commission at 4 o’clock adjourned 
until tomorrow morning, with Mr. Mitch
ell still on the stand.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 15.—Three shots 
were fired at the king of the Belgians 
this morning as his majesty was pro
ceeding to the cathedral to attend a

containing the king passed before he 
was able to draw his revolver, hence 
the shots only hit the carriage following. 

In Rubino’s pockets were found pic
ture post cards bearing portraits of King 
Leopold, Prince Albert and Princess 
Elizabeth. The prisoner said he pro
cured the cards so as to recognize the 
members of the royal family, and ex
pressed the hope that others would be 
more successful than himself. He also 
said that he did not regret his act, and 
that he would have fired at any mon
arch; at the king of Italy is readily as 
at the king of the Belgians, because 
monarchs are tyrants who cause the mis
ery of their peoples. Finally he declared 
he hated socialists, because they were 
friehds of the police, and asserted that 
he had no accomplices.

!
K

:young
MASCAGNI RESUMES TOUR. jtedeum in memory of the late Queen' 

A Canadian twelve-penny, 1851, black Marie Henriette. No one was hurt, 
lightly cancelled postage stamp sold in .
London yesterday for £76, and a New BRUSSELS, Nov. 15.—That Rubino 
Brunswick twelve-penny, Mauve, of | intended to assassinate King Leopold 
the same year, brought £14.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 15. — Pietro 
Mascagni, the composer leader, resumed 
hie tour, this afternoon with a concert in 
Symphony Hall.
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was
seemed fully established this evening 
by the prisoner’s confession to the po
lice. The latter at first denied all the 
reports to the effect that the revolver 
contained ball cartridges or that Rubino 
was connected with anarchism, but they 
finally admitted that the prisoner had 
confessed that he intended to shoot King 
Leopold and that he held anarchiste 

I beliefs.
The self-confessed would-be regicide is 

a small, bald-headed man, with a heavy 
black moustache. He maintained a per- 

| feet calm during the interrogation by the 
police. He informed the police that he

„__ , i came from London, where he went on
ferty, an employe of the Wimb Engine a futile search for work.
& Motor company of Toronto, engaged There he obtained a sustainence from 
on a tank at Tilsonburg, on the Lake 1 the Italian embassy, and was temporarily 
Erie railway, died suddenly in the engaged to watch anarchists. He was 
Arlington Hotel after eating dinner dismissed, however, as the embassy offi- 
yesterday. I cials discovered that he sympathized

with the anarchists. It was then that he 
PORT PERRY, Nov. 15.—Rev. J. W. bought a revolver and 50 cartridges and 

McMechan, for nearly half a century j- came to Brussels. Failing to find work, 
engaged In pastoral work in the Presby- Rubino said he “determined to act,” 
terian church in various parts of On-1 and wéht to the cathedral with the in- 
tario, is dead here. ,

SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 15.—President 
Mitchell, of the Mine Workers’ Union, 
occupied the witness stand throughout 
both sessions of the coal strike commis
sion rioday.

David Wilcox, general counsel for the 
Delaware & Hudson company, and 
Wayne MacVeigh of Philadelphia, who 
is representing the Pennsylvania Coal &
Hillside & Iron Company, were the prin
cipal questioners.

Mr. MacVeigh questioned Mr. Mitch
ell on the demand for an increase in 
wages, the demand for a shorter work
day,- and the weighing of coal by the 
ton of 2240 pounds, and then took up the 
demand of the men for trade agreements, 
which practically means recognition of 
the union. He asked Mr. Mitchëll what 
sort of a contract he would draw up, 
and the latter replied he would favor 
an agreement as outlined in his sugges
tions to the commission yesterday. Af
ter going over the demands of the miners,
Mr. MacVeigh took up the conditions 
existing in and about the collieries of 
the companies he represented, and tried 
to show that the conditions spoken of 
by Mr. Mitchell were not borne out by 

j the investigation. The constitution of the 
I United Mine Workers of America was 
also taken up by the lawyer, and he and 
Mr. Mitchell several times sparred for 
points regarding the references contained 
in it to an eight-hour day. To the direct 
question as to whether he, as president 

.. of the union, had a right to curtail the
tions, and near the close of the sessi.n hourg of employment each day of the 
queried Mr. Mitchell as to whether his m;nerg- Mr. Mitchell said he thought he 
organization approved the act of with- jjad.
drawing or denying the necessaries of, D„r;ng Mr. Mitchell’s examination by 
life to those who had offended the or- wileox the fact was brought out
ganization, and he replied: “I should that if the increase in wages was granted 
say emphatically no.” | it would increase the expenses of the

During the day Mr. Wilcox asked Mr. | companies about $12,000,000 a year. In 
Mitchell many questions as to the poli- ! regard to child labor, Mr. Mitchell said 
cies of the union, the method of calling he wag jn favor of a state, law which 
strikes, the ability of the union to main- i would make the minimum age of a boy 
tain discipline and prevent the members m g0 to work at the collieries 14 years 
of the union from violating the liw, and instead of 12.
also as to the liability of the union i ft is possible Mitchell may occupy the 
breaking contracts. It was apparent to witness box for several days next week, 
many of those present who understood ; The commission adjourned until Mon- 
the situation that Mr. Wilcox’s object day with Mr. Mitchell still on the stand, 
was to attempt to prove by Mr. Mitch- | 
ell’s own testimony that the contention 
of the companies that the miners’ union 
was an irresponsible organization and 
that its agreement, therefore, could not 
be safely entered into was well founded.

Attorney Wilcox followed this up by 
reading from Mr. Mitchell’s testimony 
before the industrial commission, in 
which the miners’ president outlined the 
policy of the miners’ union and the condi
tion of the miners’ occupation at that 
time. This took about one hour’s time. |
After finishing reading the testimony i1 
Mr. Wilcox questioned 
garding the strike of 1900, and he asked 
how the strike was inaugurated, how 
many men were affected and how many 
were members of the union.

Following this Mr. Wilcox took up the 
method of dealing with non-union men.

During the hearing the statement was 
brought out for the first time since the 
strike was inaugurated that the union 
had disbursed $1,500,000 among strikers.

One of the questions which^hame up 
befc^e the commission was the advisa
bility of hearing counsel on behalf of, 
the non-union men who remained at work 
during the strike. Attorney John T. Len- 
ahan, one 6t the attorneys for the non- ! 
unionists, asked the commission what 
his status was before the arbitrators.

Judge Gray informed him that that 
must be taken under consideration, and 
that an answer would possibly be given 
him tomorrow.

Mr. Mitchell, before taking the witness 
stand in the forenoon presented the min- 

, ers’ side of the case in a hundred word 
statement. It took him 40 minutes to 
read his address, and he was listened to 
by the commissioners and the operators 
with the closest attention.

It is understood that Mitchell will be 
on the stand all day tomorrow and oo«- ....... ... „ „
sibly longer. It is the intention of tte GUELPH, Nov. 15. A confidence
miners to next call on Rev. Peter Rob- man struck the city on Saturday. His 
erts of Mahoney City, who has a know- method of operation was to go into the 
ledge of anthracite mining and who is, stores when they were busy in the 
the author of a book on the subject. j evening, buy some small articles and 

The subject of boycotting occupied the , present a check in payment. These 
attention of the commission during the checks were drawn, on the Dominion 
last half hour of the session. Judge Bank and the Traders’ Bank, and pur- 
Grav, with some impatience, took tie ported to have been signed by the 
witness in hand. Said he: “There is no James Goldie company and Reid & 
question about the right of a man to Ross, the carriage men. The culprit 
deal with whom he pleases. What the is described as a short, stout man, with 
commission would like to know is ab- dark hair and moustache, wearing 
solutely whether your organization or dark grey overcoat and a soft black 
you, as their representative, approve of felt hat. His age appeared to be about 

v using the boycott as a weapon to the ex- 35. So far as is known the merchants 
tent outlined in the resolution read awhile who were fleeced are D. R. Rowen, Wil- 
ago. That where, what you call a ‘scab’ liam McLaren & Co., R. Neill, W. C. 
laborer is in question all persons who Goetz, J. and A. McHardy, Tyson Bros., 
furnish the necessaries of life are warned Scroggie Bros., Harding Bros., Sauer 
to refrain from furnishing such neces- Bros., for sums ranging from $10 to 
saries to the so-called ‘scab’ laborers $16.50. Some of the checks were taken 
or their families to the gain of the mem- m by the tellers without question, 
bers of your union.” J. E. Bull, manager of the Bell Tele-

“I Should say, Mr. Chairman,” respon- phone company at Guelph for the past 
tied Mr. Mitchell, “that the union as such three years, has been transferred to the 
has not sanctioned any such action on Northwest Territories, with headquar- 
the part of its members.” tens at Calgary, where he will oversee | baby, who was very restless at night.

Judge Gray “Do you encourage It?” the Rocky mountains and other advan- but Baby’s Own Tablets soon brought 
“Mr Mitchell “They do not. There tageous sites for telephone poles. He quiet sleep and rest. I shall never be 

are times during great excitement, such and his family leave tomorrow without a box while I have a baby.”
as prevails in a strike, that members --------------- ——-------- Baby’s Own Tablets cure alll minor ail-
and local unions in mass meeting feel WENT AGROUND. ments of little ones, and are guaran-
justified in advising their friends and ------------- teed to contain no opiate or harmful
brother members not to purchase from NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—The steamer drug. They are sold at 25 cents a box
a storekeeper who supplies goods to a Lucania, which went aground in Gedney by al\ dealers, or youi can get them by 
non-union man.” Channel this morning, was cleared short- mail, post paid, by writing direct to

“That is not the question,” said Judge ly after 5 p. m. and started up the the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
Gray. “What we would like to know bay. , ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

i

$25,000 For a Seat
in the Stock Exchange

f !
■

» BRUSSELS, Nov. 15—The police to
night are engaged in scouring the an
archist reserves here on a search for 
possible accomplices of Rubino. One 
arrest has already been made of a not
ed Belgian anarchist named Chapelle, 
Many other arrests will probably fol
low. Several persons who were near to 
Robino when he fired the revolver as
sert that he was accompanied by an
other man, who escaped among the 
crowd. It te thought possible that this 
party was an accomplice, who carried 
off the - revolver which the police have 
not yet found.

Rubino, who has a wife and child 
in London, continues to affect a pro
found indifference as to his fate, which 
cannot be death, since capital punish
ment has been abolished in Belgia.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—Messrs. Simp
son, Garland & Co., stock brokers of 
this city, paid $25,000 for a seat on the 
Montreal stock exchange yesterday. 
This is the highest price ever paid for 
a seat in the Dominion, while New 
York is the only place that leads Mon
treal.

while in a fit and was smothered to 
death. !

TILSONBURG, Nov. 15.—Mr. Raf-EV
were ii

PICKERING, Nov. 15.—R. D. Ben
son, a trackman, was run down and 
killed by a fast express train here last 
evening.kane

KINCARDINE, Nov. 15.—Harry Ross, 
21 years of age, fell into a grain chutetreasurer, W. 

fctors, Will H.
■ed H. Mason 

of Spokane 
Paul.

[Spokane Falls 
lehed, the an- 
nmbia & Red 
eh of the Spo- 
rom Northport 
Practically the 
re named, with - 
pf two men,
I the other an 
K E. Ward are 
tors. Will H. 
resident of the

? tention of shooting the king, but as al
ready stated he did not fire. Then he 
proceeded to the Rue Royale, where he 
awaited the cortege. The royal carriageA Diamond 'Ehiefpn

Clutches of the Law!A BODY OF 868
troopBanded

r
MARCONI MAKING 

WIRELESS TESTSPOUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ NoV. 15.— 
The Poughkeepsie police arrested today 
Vent Gildersleve, employed as a handy 
man at Vassar College, for robbing the 
rooms of students. There have been a 
series of robberies at the college that 
have baffled detection. Two weeks ago E. 
S. Atwater reported to the police that 
his daughter had been robbed of two 
valuable rings, one a nine-diamond clus

ter and the other three pearls. Chief Mc
Cabe gave a description to all jewelers 
anil pawn brokers. In this way, when 
Gildersleve pawned a watch and one of 
the stolen rings the police were notified.
When searched a thousand dollar sap-, , ,
phire and a diamond ring belonging to morning and landed a further body of 
Miss Williams of Stamford, Conn., and 800 troops from Sabinalla. This force 
Miss Atwater’s nine-diamond ring were will be sent out this evening. The gov- 
found in his pockets. The jewelry recov- 1 
ered is valued at $2000.

'

COLON, Nov. 15.—The Harrison Line 
steamer Inventor arrived here this

HALIFAX, Nov. 13.—Marconi began 
tests at Table Head this morning be
tween his land station and the cruiser 
“Carlo Alberto.” He will gradually in
crease the distance until the attempt 
is made to connect with Poldhu, Corn
wall. V

.various officers 
fetters concern- 
mi the meeting

I
■. 5

Iemment has now more than 5000 soldi
ers on the railroad line between this | 
city and Panama.

:v I aSAILED WITH THREE WARSHIPS* 1i YALE DEFEATS LEAD MINERS 
PRINCETON IN 

FOOTBALL

PANAMA, Nov. 15.—Reports received President Castro of Venezuela Reoc- 
1 | here of a concentration of General Her

rera’s troops in the province of Chiri-
cupied Town of Coro.

bor ON TOE TARIFF CARACAS, Venezuela, Nov. 15. 
qui are confirmed. Bad sanitary con- President Castro and First Lieutenant 
dirions prevail here and at Colon. Leopoldo Baptieta sailed yesterday

morning for Puerto Cabello with three 
TERRIFIC BOILËR EXPLOSION; warships and a force of 1600 men to re-

---- ;------ occupy the town of Coro, situated about
,’Death and Destruction in a Pennsylvania three miles northwest of Caracas, which 

Town—Four Killed. has been in the possession of the revo-
J lutionlsts. A battle between the rival 

LEBANNON, Pâ., Nov. 13.—Four forces took place today and lasted five

TO DISCUSS BE
TROTHAL MATTERS

t than Andrew 
i’s Union. He 
a inst Mr. Gil-

(Special to the Miner.)
■SANDON, B. C., Nov. 14.—At an in

formal meeting of the mining operators 
held at ,7:30 p. m., on Wednesday, 12th 
inst., at the office of E. M, Sandilands,
Sandon, B. C., to discuss the lead ques- workmen were killed and a large number. hours, with the result that the govern

ment troops captured the town. The 
revolutionists, numbering about 350, 
have escaped in the direction of Sa- 
banita, closely pursued by Baptista’S 
troops.

resolution was 0
ng against the 
anal came next, 
pons committee 
| motion to adopt 
ince. After much 
Is laid upon the

PRINCETON, N. J„ Nov. 15.—Yale
today defeated Princeton in their an.j the following resolution was passed: 1 severely injured late this afternoon by 

-to * - «... _ That in view of the fact that the in- the explosion of a boiler at the American
nual football game by 12 to 5. All the vitation to the board of trade meeting iron and steel works in this city,
scoring was done in the first half. Yale to be held at Nelson, which has just i
twice placed the ball over the tiger’s been read, is a general one to all di- 1 LEBANON, Pa., Nov. 13.—The explo-

' rectly or indirectly interested in the lead | sion of a, large! boiler in a acrap puddle 
industry, therefore be it resolved, I furnace at the west works of the 

“That it is the sense of this meeting American iron and steel manufacturing ■ _ ,
that the interest of the lead mine* will plant today caused the death of four Past Sea3°n Has ®ee" 016 Best With 
be best conserved by a direct expression workmen. Forty others were more or Them For Years,
of opinion, it is advisable that a meet- ieag seriously injured. The calamity Is
ing of all those engaged in, or directly j the worst that ever occqrre d in Le-
interested in lead mining be called at banon.

BERLIN, Nov. 15.—One of the objects 
of Emperor William’s visit to King Ed
ward was to discuss the bethrothal of 
Crown Prince Frederick William and 
Princess Alice of Albany, who is a 
charming girl of nineteen years Of age. 
The Duchess of Albany went to Eng
land on the imperial yacht Hphenzollem 
and proceeded to Sandringham with the 
emperor.

Princess Alice and the crown prince 
are second cousins and are described 
as mutually sympathetic. She has been 
quite Prussianized by having lived in 
Germany the greater part of tjie last 
three years with her mother, and has 

' Leen under the close observance from

Mr. Mitchell re-

« goal line, and DeWitt, for Princeton, 
dropped a beautiful field goal from 
Yale’s 35-yard line.

The score does not adequately show 
superiority 

Princeton was outclassed at all points 
of the game except in the kicking de
partment. Here DeWitt easily held the 
honors, but his beautiful punting was 
minimized by the very clever work of 
the Yale back field. No matter who 
caught DeWitt’a sky-scraping spirals 
the ball was invariably brought back 
from 10 to 20 yards by a dodging, wrig
gling blue-rlegged player.

The game was one of the fiercest ever 
witnessed on a football gridiron, yet 
it was free frdm unnecessary rough
ness. The Yale men played like fiends 
and the Princeton players were but a 
trifle less reckless.

The largest crowd that ever witnessed 
a football contest in this city gathered 
on old Nassau field today. As early as 
12 o’clock the crowd began moving to
ward the pivotal point, and long be
fore the teams appeared on the grid
iron standing room was at a premium. 
Seats had been erected at both ends 
of the field in anticipation of a record- 
breaking crowd, and the wisdom of 
the project was apparent. It is esti
mated that about 18,000 people were 
within the big amphitheatre.

ONTARIO FARMERS.lutions reported 
was taken are

forcible return 
rom pr violating 
la private vessel,

Yale’s over Princeton.
TORONTO, Nov. 15.—The November 

statement of the Ontario department of 
agriculture states that the past season 
has been on the whole the best season

'
The boiler exploded without i 

Sandon on Tuesday, the 20th inst., at 1 warning and in an instant the entire

ÏÏ5S SS,™<■»—
“ "laie Jg-;•• 1, - <* »—•,

to the scene, and weeping women and _____
children crowded about the place, mak
ing frantic efforts to obtain tidings of 
their loved ones. The excitement was 
intense. Physicians were ^ordered from 
every quarter of the city.

Ambulances and other vehicles were 
hurried into service. The offices of .the 
works were converted into a hospital,

. and a corps from the Good Samaritan 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 16.—Har- hospital were brought to the place. Into 

vard defeated Dartmouth 16 to 6 today | this temporary hospital the maimed and
scalded were carried and given atten
tion. Some have their eyes burned out, 
others their hands blown off. It is im- 

jminutes Harvard was absolutely out- j possible to learn the names of the in- 
played in every way, being weak in the jured. Many Qf them, it is believed, 
defence and 'without concerted defence. | cannot live through the nigh't. It is

feared the list of the dead will be mater
ially intoeased when the ruins of the 

the gloom so deep that spectators could | mine puddle-furnaces are explored. The 
scarcely distinguish the players, Har- | exploded boiler was hurled high into the

air and passed over the offices, burying 
itself in the bank south of Qùitamphelt 
creek several hundred yards away. No 
information can be secured at this tem
porary hospital or at the works. The 
place has been closed and workmen 
are removing the debris.

LEBANON, Pa., Nov. 13.—It is not 
known whether the explosion was due 
to defects in the boiler or not. The boiler,

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Scores of men j which was of one hundred horse-power, 
and women, whose names are familiar broke squarely in half, one part sailing 
in society, strove in vain today to save through the machinery and woodwork 
from the flames the old home of the of the mill. The roof collapsed and the 
poet, William Cullen Bryant, at Roelyn, flames from the puddle furnaces under 
L. I. All the furnishings of the house, the wrecked boiler set fire to the debris, 
including rare paintings and the origi- The fire force of the company, however, 
nal library of the poet, were saved, but extinguished the flames in a' few min- 
the house and some valuable contents utes.
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time to time of the emperor and empress. 
A dynastic alliance such as this is on 
the political side regarded as bringing 
Great Britain and Germany closer to
gether.

Princess Alice’s brother, the young 
Prince of Coburg, is a thorough little 
German. He is now in the military 
school near Potsdam.
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GUELPH.
ROME, Nov. 15.—The appointment of 

an apostolic delegate in Canada to suc
ceed Archbishop Falconi, made papel 
delegate to the United States, has been 
sv'■’‘ended. Mong. Zaloski, who was de
signated for the position, said the cold 
climate of Canada would be bad for his 
health, which was injured by his resi
dence of ten years in India.

The most likely candidate is now said 
to be Mong. Sbarretti, who is in Wash
ington awaiting a new appointment.

Archbishop Chapelle warmly supports 
Mong. Sbarretti.

in a game which, from a Harvard stand
point, was very discouraging. The last

Merchants Swindled With Forged 
Checks—Moving to Calgary.in.

il held a pro- 
t to consider the 
E Brotherhood of 
E and the Amal
ia., A report will 
convention. In the last minutes of the playing, with ■

MISERABLE NIGHTS.*ss. Mr. Murray 
Scotland, in 1833, 
i the early fifties, 
e dry goods busi- 
nd afterwards in 
oving to Bruce 
l been clerk and 
wnship for about 
: court clerk and 
0 years.
ter of liberal gov- 

been identified 
ce county. He is 
rraiy, a daughter

vard woke up and made two touch
downs, Dartmouth’s men being too badly 
used up to make resistance.

What to Do When Baby Is Fretful and 
Sleepless.

EASTERN FOOTBALL.'HISTORIC HOUSEIt is wrong to take up a wakeful 
baby from the cradle and walk it up 
and down the floor all night. It demor
alizes the infant and enslaves the par
ents. Baby does not cry for the fun 
of the thing; it cries because it) la not 
well—generally because its stomach is 
sour, its little bowels congested, its 
skin hot and feverish. Relieve it and 
it will sleep all night, every night grow
ing stronger in, proportion. Just what 
mothers need Is told in a letter from 
Mrs. E. J. Flanders, Marbleton, Que., 
who says: “I cannot say too much in 
favor of Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
have worked like a charm with my

a
Cambridge—Harvard, 17; Dartmouth,

Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 0; In
dians, 6.

Ithaca—Cornell, 28; Lafayette, 0. 
Annapolis—Bucknell, 23; Navy, 0. 
West Point—West Point, 46; Syra

cuse, 0. , . I
Chicago—Michigan, 21; Chicago, 0. 
Chicago—Northwestern, 10; Beloit, ft, 
Providence—Brown, 11; Springfield, 0. 
Bangor—University of Maine, 11; 

Bowdoin, 0.
New Haven—Harvard Freshmen, 22; 

Yale Freshmen, 10.
GRAND CANYON, Ariz., NoV. 15.— Williamstown—Williams, 28; Wesley-

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 15.—A new I The special train of the Crown Prince an, 5. 
move was made in the slugger case to- of Siam left Grand Canyon laite today .Minneapolis—Minnesota, 11; Wisoon-
night by the issuance of a warrant and will arrive at San Diego at 3 p. m. sin, 0.
charging George L. Perry, the negto. tomorrow. The party made a trip to Norfolk—Georgetown, 12; North
with the murder of Agnes McPhee in the bottom of the canyon on horseback Carolina, 5.
Somerville on the night of October 3. today. The party will Cut short the Hedford, Mass.—Tufts, 11; Holy
Perry is held at the Cambridge jail for visit to the points in Southern Cali- Cross, 6. 
a hearing next Tuesday on the charge I fomla so as to have a longer time in 
of the murder of Clara Morton in I San Francisco. " They will arrive at lege, 10.
Waverley.

Old Home of the Poet Bryant Destroy
ed by Fire. ]

He had

kys
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’EDITION.

Brazilian Revo- 
i Acre. were destroyed.

THE PRINCE OF SLAM.
THE SLUGGER CASEfov. 15.—Prepara- 
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Bethlehem—Lehigh, 0; Dickinson Col-

New York—Columbus, 0; Amherst, 29.San Francisco next Friday.
i
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Rubino, an Italian Anarchist, At
tempts to Shoot King Leopold-Does 
Not Regret His Act-Would Kill Any 
Monarch — Monarchs Are Tyrants

Great Interest Being Taken in Its 
Proceedings—John Mitchell on the 
Stand—Under a Heavy Cross-Exam
ination Fire-Large Array of Talent£
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8 1i —— Granby Mines Will Ship 
1,500 Tons of Ore Per Daylût ANTIMITE (Oil SIONIAN ANARSTK m

>1
JS

>1

Mrs. Lena Doxheimer of New York 
Related Story of Alleged Anarchist 
Plottings Against the Life of 
dent Roosevelt—Sanity Questioned

was so low that but two furnaces and 
the two concertera, which also handle toj 
the matte from the other two Boun
dary smelters, could be operated. This 
latter difficulty is now being obviated 
by the use of the power fsbm Cascade, 
the completion of all the details of 
which will be made. It is expected, this 
week. This will afford the Granby 
company all the power needed at the 
smelter as well as the mines here for 
operating the new 60-drill compressor 
and the large ore crusher recently in- ^ 
stalled. As the Granby mines had\v / V 
some 460 men on the payrolls here last \ 
May and June, when 1600 tons of ore 
was being sent down to the smelter 
daily, it is expected that at least this 
number will again be required to get 
out the requisite tonnage, or about 200 ,4f|.

(Special to The Miner.)
PHOENIX, B. C., Nov. 17.—William 

Tolen Williams, superintendent of the 
Granby mines, states that he is pre
paring to begin the shipment of 1600 
tons of ore per day from this camp be
fore the end of this week. This will be 
double the present rate, which is 760 
tone daily, and will be the first time for 
about five months that the Granby 
mines have shipped at this phenomenal, 
for this country, rate. The increase is 
due to the fact that the Granby smelter 
management will be able to blow In 
two more furnaces that have been dark 
.11 summer on account of shortage of 

I coke, which began when the strike of 
the Femie coal miners was inaugurat
ed last May. After the strike the wa
ter in the North Fork of Kettle river,'more men than the company now em- 

I whence the smelter derives its power, Ploys.

nr. Mitchell Still on the Witness 
Stand—He Is Taken in Hand by At- 

Ross-A Little Sarcasm Is

;
!

Presi-
tomey
Indulged in by Both the Sides <\

A
I

the assassin's task was assigned to a 
man named Mueller, living in this city, 
who a few months later died of poison 
self-administered.
The last of the three designated for the 

murderous work, Mrs. Doxheimer telle, 
Mrs. Schroeder of Harlem, who

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Lena Dox
heimer, who says that until she became 
a member of the First Methodist Epis-

SCRANTON Pa„ Nov.l^raide-t grrater, your
55» ^^^recoa, than the miners
two sessions of the strike^ commission. Produced^ not ^ ^ ^
ïïLra'o^^^^mpanies, while jail the coal we could get. We have 
"Lideralbe amount of information never been able really to supply ,ur

The information,” Mr Mitchell an-
_ -y,-- au;et one compared with those swercd, “is different from what I
which have preceded it The arbitrators usually got from the men you repres- which have preceueu q£ ^ because they said their sales were

limited entirely by the competition of 
bituminous coal.”

“We are not discussing competition 
at present,” Mr. Rose remarked. “Dur
ing this era of prosperity we worked 
all the miners We could to advantage.”

said Mr. Mitchell, further

ion-

copal church at Hoboken two years ago 
she was associated with an anarchist 
society of that place, and her sanity is 
questioned, is reported to have related 
to the Mothers’ Club and the pastor of 
her church a story of alleged anarchist 
plotting against the life of President 
Roosevelt.
~ According to Mrs. Doxheimer there 
have been in the last 14 months three 
persons assigned to the .task of remov
ing the president, one of these, a 
Frenchman named Melov, 
says she persuaded to return to Paris, 
where he was killed by a street car.

She professes ip believe that he put 
himself in the way of death in order to 

his relatives the humiliation of

was a
also ended her. life by means of poison. I

Mrs. Doxheimer asserts that among 1 
the plotters were several millionaires j 
Her conception of what constitutes a 
millionaire is indicated by her state
ment that these men "owned houses.” 
Mrs. Doxheimer says that recently she 
has been under the suspicion of her 
former anarchistic associates and that 
they had followed her and her husband 
about from place to place eo that they 
have required the protection of detec
tives.

The Rev. Charles L. Meade, -Mrs. 
• Doxheimer’s pastor, will make no state 
ment regarding the so-called confes-

are getting restless in consequence 
the long cross-examination, which ap
parently does not bring out the facts as 
quickly as the commission would like 
to have them presented. Several times 

of today's session

Supreme Court Decisions
Rose Resigned to Die |

a,

whom she
during the course 
^Chairman Gray reminded the attorneys 
of the companies and suggested that the 

i-examination be limited to new fea- 
1 of those questions that have al

ready been gone over.

“I say,” _ , .
answering the question, “that informa
tion is contrary to the statements made 
by the presidents of your company.”

The social features of the coal fields 
was taken up, and Mr. Mitchell said 
he could not see any other reason in 
child labor than that the families ve

to live on, the ex-

X
?tidefendant's store. Case dismissed.

George vs. Wallace-Miller company; 
suit for money owed. Counter claim of 
goods urged by defendants. Claim al
lowed, counter dismissed.

McAndrews vs. O’Laughlin, a suit re
garding accounts; referred to registrar, 
and will come up in chambers next 
Monday. ,

Henry Rose, the condemned murderer 
of Charles Cole near Nakusp last 
spring, still maintains hie superb nerve 
and protests his entire innocence of the 
charge. He states that he is perfectly 
resigned to his fate. Rad cliff e, the offi
cial executioner, is expected to reach 
Nelson this evening, 
which is in the goal yard between the 
two buildings, has been prepared and 
everything is ready for the execution, 
which is to take place Friday morning 
at 8 o’clock. The prisoner is a Roman

(Special to The Miner.)
’ NELSON, B. C„ Nov. 17.—A special 
from Ottawa today gives decisions

spare
regarding him as a suicide.

Next, according to Mrs. Doxheimer, sion.
SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 18.—Another 

large crowd was in attendance in the 
superior court room today when the an
thracite arbitration commission began 
its fourth day’s sitting. President Mitch
ell, who has been in the witness stand 
since last Friday, resumed it and his 
cross-examination, by Wayne MacVeagh, 
for the Erie company, was resumed.

It was the general opinion of the at
torneys today that some arrangement 
•will have to be made to shorten the 
inquiry. At the present rate of progress 
it will take many weeks to hear both 
sides 0f the controversy. If counsel takes 
no action it is likely the commission wil). 
The commissioners recognize that Pre
sident Mitchell is the most important 
witness the miners have, and they are 
loath to have matters hurried while he 
Is on the stand. He being the repre
sentative of the union, his opinions are 
looked upon as official and also as reflect
ing the policy of the organization.

WHERE MITCHELL DUG COAL.

rendered by the supreme court in three 
Kootenay suits.

» I Poison vs. Beaman, an appeal to pre- 
I vent the use of à plan made by defend
ants; dismissed with costs.

Van Norman vs. McNaught, regarding 
partnership rights in the Hampton 
group, of which seizure had been made 
by sheriff ; appeal dismissed with costs. 

, Oppenheimer vs. Brackman-Ker .Mill- 
commissioner at lands and works. The jng company. appeal of plaintiffs al- 
defection of Colonel Prior is also count- , - ith cogta

VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 14.—In spite efl upon> but whether his retirement Iq the county court today Hovert vs. 
of the persistent rumors which have from a portfolio would be into private Qulnlan a sult regarding money al- 
been afloat regarding pending charges life or into open hostility is one of1*® ieged to have been loaned to defendant,

questions which is worrying the cabinet wa8 dismissed,
makers. With Prior, Helmcken, Oliver,
Martin, Gifford, Hawthorn thwaite,

VThe Premier Refuses
To Show His Hand

qulred the money 
ceptlon being where the parents may be 
inhuman. He then reiterated his former 
statement that the minimum wages 
should be 8600 a year. f,,

A LITTLE SARCASM.
“We might want to go to the seashore,” 

said he, speaking with a little sarcasm, 
and he added in the same vein that the 
•company had some employes who had 
visited Philadelphia once in 24 years, 
thereby having an important event m 

to relate to their grand-

(Special to The Miner.)

The scaffold.

their lives
chMren. .

At this point Mr. Ross took occasion 
to call attention to the fact that this 

owned 284 houses which were 
an average of

in the British Columbia cabinet, it may 
be stated with certainty that the com- Miller vs. Kwong Wing Chong. Plaln-

_ ______ . . ------- , , , 1 tiff sued for 81000 damages for injuries
plexion of affairs has not materially Wellfl] Prentice, Curtis et al In opposi- received in falling down a staircase in Catholic, 
altered in the past fortnight. The prem- tlon and the members named on the I
ier's promise to Hon. W. C. Wells that treasury benches the climax of farce 
1er s promise to a comedy in the politics of this province
no changes-would take place until the ^ ^ reached.
return of that gentleman from Ottawa eUch a state of affairs come
is being faithfully kept, in spite of the about? It certainly looks like it at the 
anxiety of some politicians to hurry present moment, and the carrying out 
matters and to force the premier’s hand. 0f the program will be facilitated by 

Messrs. Mann and Greenshields, who conditions which will be obvious to the 
are still at the capital,1 are keeping student of political affairs in British 
their movements dark, and the progress Columbia. By It the premier secures 
they are making with the executive is the carrying out of a
a profound secret. It is, nevertheless, which he has set his heart. Several, R c Nov i5._a rich strike
a fact that one of the accomplishments eager politicians who have longed for mi. . . mine
upon which Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir has set the sweets of office will be gratified, of ore is reported from .he Rio mine,
his mind, before quitting public life, is and some of them, knowng that their situated in the Rambler basin at Mc- 
the carrying out of an arrangement chances of re-election are extremely Gulgan.
with Mackenzie & Mann similar, in as problematical in any event, will not be Further informatior as to the pro- 
far as the route to be followed at least slow to embrace the opportunity of two posed development of the Cork mine 
is concerned, to that submitted to the years of power and patronage. In a an the South Fork of Kaslo river have 
house last session. Repeatedly during province like British Columbia, where come to hand. There is talk of a tram 
the last sitting of the house, in corridor the path of the politician is beset with line to Kaslo city from the property, 
and lobby, the premier gave expression an unusual proportion of uncertainties, which will not only benefit the mine 
to this purpose, and amopg railway men the practical politician lets no oppor- but also prove of great advantage in 
his acquirement of the entire holdings tunities for emolument past him. opening up the other promising prop-
of the E. and N. and the Wellington The straight party men on both sides erties of the gulch. Water power is 
collieries is regarded as for the purpose of politics view the contingency with I being developed for the purpose of run- 
of clearing the way for any negotiations more or less complacency because of nlng the plant of a. Concentrator, which 
he may wish to conduct with Macken- their fear of a general provincial elec- will shortly be Installed, 
zie & u»"" for the sale of the E. and tlon at the 'present time. Conserva- The English Brothers have shipped 

The existence of co-owners with lives and liberals alike know their I another car of ore from their claims 
Mr. Dunsmuir prevented his free action ranks are hopelessly divided and that m Woodberry creek district, and the 
a few months ago, as the correspondence to bring on an election now would only I ore is proving to hold Its high values, 
with General Hubbard of New York emphasize breaches which they trust going 506 silver and 20 lead. More will

to.time for healing. They also recog-1 follow when raw-hiding commences, 
nize that matters have reached a point 
in this province where little credit is 
likely to come, to even the best mean
ing public man who would undertake 
to shear' the barnacles off of the civil 
service and inaugurate a policy of 
vigor, retrenchment and reform. Hence 
a diffidence at undertaking the job is 
manifest in both parties.

The new arrangement, too, would do 
away with the anomaly of a very 
small minority in the house holding the 
balance .of power—a feature which is 
anything but satisfactory.

\company
•rented to the miners nn 
*5 per month, “So you see." remarks! 
Mr. Ross, “we haven’t very many houses 
for the number of employes, upward of 
12 000.”

“You charge enough for the ones yon 
do have,” was Mr. Mitchell’s dry re- 

whlch caused merriment among

Mining News of Interest 
From Kaslo-on-= Kootenay ,.hWhen the afternoon session began Mr. 

Rose examined Mr. Mitchell at great 
length on mining around and about Mi- 
mois, where Mr. Mitchell dug coal for 
a dozen years. Mr. Ross passed to the 
hours worked by miners, in the course 
of a long line of questions. Mr. Mitch
ell said that the breakers are worked 
10 hours. The miners are in the mines 
7, 8 and 9 hours. He then took the ques
tion of increase in wages. The witness 
stood by the resolutions he gave in his 
preliminary statement of the miners. 
The commissioners today, for the first 
time, entered into the discussion with the 
lawyers and disputed points from time to 
time.

Mr. MacVeagh, who began his cross- 
examination. of Mr. Mitchell on Satur
day concluded at 11 o’clock today. He 
attempted to break down the miners re
solutions for asking for a yearly agree
ment with the companies on hours of 
labor, wages and other conditions, which, 
if formed, would be a recognition of the 
anion, hÿv MacVeagh’s principal aim 
throughout his questioning of Mr. Mitch
ell was to show that the Mine Workers’ 
Union, because of alleged acts of violence 
and the use of the boycott by its 
members, proved itself unfit to be a party 
to a contract. Mr. Mitchell would not 
admit or even assume, for the sake of 
illustrating points, that a reign of1 ter
ror existed in the anthracite fields dur
ing the last six months.

sponae,
the miners in the court room. After se
curing an expression from the miners’ 
president that the company had to give 
to stockholders 26 per cent on their capi
tal stock, Mr. Rosa inquired if he was 
not correct

“I think the earnings were that,” said 
Mr. Mitchell. “There are a good many 
methods of putting profits away in a 
railroad.” he added.

Replying to further inquiries Mr. 
Mitchell said there had been very few 
failures of coal companies in the anthra
cite or bituminous fields, although Mr. 
Ross contended that from an investment 
standpoint it was regarded as a hazard
ous business.

Giving as a reason for the miners pre
ferring to be paid by weight rather 
than by measure, Mr. Mitchell said that 
persons buying coal wanted it weighed 
as do sellers of coal.

“What benefit is there,” asked Mr. 
Ross, “to the miner being paid by the 
ton instead' of the car?”

Mr. Mitchell said that there had been 
general discontent among the minera 
because of disagreements arising from 
the docking, not only for impurities but 
on account of the topping.

The Highlander mine In the Ains
worth section is treating 100 tons of 
concentrates daily and has increase! 
the working force within the last week.

A representative from the American 
Smelting & Refining company has been 
visiting Kaslo and vicinity during the 
list few days, and has been busy ob
taining information as to the produc
tion and output of the Slocan mines.

In the Slocan proper there is very 
little change in the situation. Most of 
the mines are steadily working a small 
force of men and the Slocan Star has 
a special gang on for the purpose of 
breaking zinc, in anticipation of ship
ping as soon as the settlement as to 
rate and tariff is arrived at.

The Blue Bird are stopir.g and sack
ing ore in order to make trial ship
ments of the new strike.

The Reco is now steadily shipping 
again and has increased the working 

force to about 26 men.

(Special to the Miner.)scheme upon

4
ti

N.

attests.
I With Mr. Dunsmuir as sole owner 

the sale of that line, if not as an inte
gral part of the Mackenzie & Mann 

“You do not know,” said Mr. Ross; system, at least aa a southern feeder 
“that it is necessary to discipline a to jt, would be easily accomplished and

the government placed in a position of 
“Is that the -reason,” Mr. Mitche’l freedom which they did not occupy last 

asked, “for impurities, or because their session.
The recognition of the union is looked car did not have enough in it?” Meanwhile the struggle for suprem-

upon as the most important question He insisted that he knew of instances acy between Messrs. Prior and Eberts 
before the commission; and it is quite -where docking amounted to three or four gQea merrily on, and the premier must 
evident from the trend of the proceed- pgr cent, although Mr. Ross had stated often feei Hke chatting the old refrain: 
Inga thus'far that the companies will y,at it was eight-tenths of a cent. Mr. “How happy could I be with either,
oppose it to their utmost. Mitchell then referred to the increase "Were t'other fair charmer away.”

Francis J. Gowan, for the Lehigh 0f the size without an increase in wages, The attorney-general has given the 
"Valley, and W. W. Ross for the Delà- and said this was another ground for premler an assurance that not only can 
ware, questioned Mr. Mitchell regard- complaint, because it represented a de- he colrtroi the government side of the 
tag the conditions existing at the col- crease in a miner’s earnings. house, but that he can attract to his
lieries of the companies they represent. Answering Judge Gray, Mr. Mitchell banner the bulk of the opposition as 

Mr. Mitchell’s answers, as a rule, dif- admitted that about ten per cent of the welj ge has drafted a cabinet, almost
total production of anthracite coal was every member of which, he daims, 
put on the weight basis. would bring support, outside of his

At 4 o’clock the commission adjourned I own vote_ to the administration to 
until 10 o;clock tomorrow, Mr. Mitchell whlch he belonged. These, with the 
still being on the stand. I members whom Mr. Dunsmuir himself

influences, If not controls, would insure 
a. government sufficiently strong to live 
out the statutory existence of this par
liament and consummate the railway 
schemes upon which Mr. Dunsmuir has 
set Bis heart.

mb. boss wants to know. _--------  I ‘X r

“As a matter of fact, said Mr. Ross, VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 18.—George contention, if he can count on all the
"has not your organization stopped toe Maxwell member of thd Dominion ministers named. It contemplates Hon.
miners from working on the days thei ' llament 'for Burrard, died at his Mr. Eberts himself as premier and 
breakers were idle?' ^ residence in this city tonight after a president of the council. W. W. B. Mc-

Mr. Mitchell admitted that in this le .. illneg3. DeaCëased, who was a mnes as attorney-general, Richard 
district the rule is that the ■ liberal ln politics, was returned as the McBride as minister of mines, Denis
not prepare coal on idle days. This, he, member for Burrard in 1896, and Murphy as chief commissioner of lands
said, was for the purpose of preventing, re-elected at the last general elec- and works, Richard Green as provincial
favoritism. . . secretary, Captain Tatlow as finance

“Do any of these epithets and slurs,” tlon- _________ ____________ minister.
inquired Mr. Ross, “you have made re- --—ttti-b appeal Of the ministers named the present
garding the horrible condition of the DUNSMUIR 3 APPE attorney-general believes that he could
miners apply to our company?" 0 __ - TTnholda It Against De- hold the support of Price Ellison and

“Will you tell particularly what! slurs Supreme Court Up o^ C urts. C. W. Clifford. Mr. Mclnnes would
you refer to?” Mr. Mitchell asked. Get- . c,s,on of Loca bring in the support of James Stables
ting no direct answer Mr. Mitchell, rsnedal to Ae Miner.) ' and possibly Hugh Gilmour of Van-
with some spirit, repeated his query, > 1Bpecl . couver James Garden of Vancouver
saying: “I should like you to refer VICTORIA, B. C-, Nov. 17.—A special wQuld ukely lend Bupport to an admin- 
specifically to what you mean by slurs, dispatch from Ottawa states <*ttt I tetratton of which his colleague, Captain 
I don’t recall having used language of supreme court has upheld the appeal 01 TaUo we8 a member, while the ac- 
that character.” Dunsmuir against the decision ot tn cesslon’ ^ Mr McBride and. his whip,

Mr. Roes did not take any notice of local courts which gave Joan Dunsmuir ^ Qreen> would influence very largely 
Mr. Mitchell’s remark, but instead and the Vernon interests control ot tne Fulton, Taylor and possibl>one
took up the line of his examination. Colonist „_d hia or two others of the opposition party.

"You haye spoken of the existence Dunsmuir s board of directors ana m would be the. members
of favoritism for one thing.” Mr. Rose manager, A. G. Sargmson, therefore 1 *aaea meTC 
said “and you referred to the excessive stands.
WBtTin2?”OCkInB' ^ ttey eilBt ln HAD HIS HEAD SPLIT.

“That is my information,” was the e c Nov 17-Look Don, I Houston. It will be seen that the ag-

coal when the breakers were idle did will probably die. Hto assailant sm | ^
not have forxits object the restriction 8100 fr?^. a .^"^/^f-^^pree- The ^organization would Involve 

. of the output .? ...„n.rt waa well ac- dropping two of the present ministers,
"If these miners had been permitted sion that **« who has been namely, Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister

to work,” asked Mr. Roes, "on theae quatated with ^ J*ctim, who h ee | j finance, and Hon. W. C. Wells, chief
idle days the output would hav? been I an invalid for gome time, 91 aa*a *

SEEKING CHARTER 
FOR A RAILWAY

STRIKE AT MICHEL 
IS SETTLEDman ?”

RECOGNITION OF THE UNION.

18.—TheMONTREAL. Que., Nov.(Special to The Miner.)
■ GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 18.— 
A private despatch from Michel, B. C., 
received here today announces that the 
strike of the coal miners of the Crow’s 
Nest Coal company at that point has 
been settled and that the miners have 
resuhied work.______________

Star’s London cable says: The pros
pectus is expected tomorrow of the 

Canadian company recently regis-new
tered here with a capital of 8100,000 in 1 
order to acquire from Charles Carpen
ter of Gaspe the charter for the At
lantic, Quebec & Western railway. The 
object to to build a railway from Gaspe 
to a point north of Cansapscal, where 
a junction will be effected with the In
tercolonial.

Preliminary notices of the press 
flourish about the rail- 

fast mall route, and dwell up-

PETITION OF ENG
LISH SYNDICATEfered very little from those given ln his 

preliminary statement to the commis
sion fpr improved conditions for the 
mine-workers.

The large crowds which have been 
waiting in the court-room int the pre
ceding days of the hearings were in 
evidence. Neither is there a falling off 
of the attendance of attorneys, of 
whom there were 
present at each session.

PROSPECTS ARE 
DARKER THAN EVER

MANILA, Nov. 18.—In a public hear
ing today the United States commission 
considered the petition of the English 
syndicate which operates ttie Manila 
Dagapan railroad for a franchise, per
mitting it to construct a branch from 
Guiginto to Cabanatuan. The commis
sion favored most of the features of the 
petition.

The company asked for the admis
sion, free of duty, of 50,000 tons of rails, 
and the commission informed the peti
tioners that congress alone had the 

to make such a concession. The

make a great
way as a M
on the difficulties of the St. Lawrence 

commercial lossDEATH OF GEO.
R. MAXWELL

navigation and the 
thereby.

The new British Columbia three per 
loan of 8721,000, which was issued

be unsuccessful, 
purchasable at a

almost two score
LONDON, Nov. 18.—The governor of 

the Windward Islands has sent a dis
patch to Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain, in which he says the prospects of 
the inhabitants of the island of St Vin
cent are blacker' than they have ever

cent
at 92, is believed to 
The stock is now 
small discount, while new Natal three 
per cents are dealt In at 1 1-2 Pjem- 
ium. It is feared over-borrowing of the 
colonies will spoil the British marketsrecoveringpowet ...... .

commission has not acted on the petition. bfien He believes that Georgetown will
^ve to be abandoned while it U doubt 

The United States, commission has, ful if any part of the island is out of 
with a slight amendment, passed the danger of La Souffriere. 
coast-wise shipping act, permitting for
eign vessels to engage in the coast-wise 
trade until 1904. ,

A body of ladrones recently attacked 
and defeated a detachment of sixteen 
of the constabulary at Dolores island.
The latter made a desperate resistance, 
and fought until their ammunition was 
exhausted. The constabulary lost three 

killed and had eight wounded.

again, just when they are 
from the last long spell of over-borrow- .
ing.

The new Canadian Pacific Rail way 
company’s steamer for the Vancouie 

_ launched on tne 
Archer Baker, wife 

man-
Victoria service was 
Clyde today, Mrs. ■

Canadian Pacific’s general 
performed the ceremony.

ON AFGHAN FRONTIER.

PESHAWUR, India, Nov. 18.—The 
British expedition to put down the up
rising of the Waziri tribesmen of the 
Afghan frontier is meeting with a de
termined opposition. Colonel Tonnochy, 
in command of the fourth colpmn, has 
been mortally wounded in an engage
ment with the insurgents, and Major 
Beresford, the next in command, has 
asked for more troops.

of the
ager.

»1
after a' divorce.

Mrs. Molineux So Declares in Her Own .
Handwriting. !V

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov.
Molineux today gave out ta h t. 
handwriting the following statement. 
“It is true I am-at Sioux FallsfortM 
purpose of Instituting divorce P j 
tagT I have no plans except tb»1^
shall he a resident here for th 
six months.

Senator
enjoined her not to 
newspaper representatives-___

men

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

ROME, Nov. 18.—The pope signed a 
brief this afternoon appointing Mgr. 
Sbarretti apostolic delegate in Canada.

NATIONAL HIGHWAY.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The news of the 
British check in the Waziri country has 
created some alarm here, as it is feared 
that the column is surrounded and that 
the full details of the casualties are be
ing withheld. j-

who are closer to Mr. Dunsmuir than 
to anyone else ln the house. This list 
would include Messrs. PooJey, Hall, 
Mounce, Dickie, Hayward, Hunter and

FOR

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The directors 
of the American Automobile Association 
are agitating for a national highway 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Kittridge, he^attomey,^
OUT

%
CHOLERA IN JERUSALEM.

WORKHOUSES.
JERUSALEM, Nov. 18. — Several FIRE DESTROYS 

towns have been decimated by the epi- . is—The Ancboe;

tricts are in a sad plight and relief is | today. One man w heavy, h
injured. The loss wiu oe vw

METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Copper, weak,
1160011.66. Lead, quiet, 4 1-8.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Lead, £10 16e ?d. needed everywhere. _
*
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